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DELIVERY OF SEEDS 
All vegetable and flower seeds in this price list except Peas, Beans, and 

Sweet Corn will be sent prepaid by parcel post, express or freight at our option. 

Peas, Beans, and Sweet Corn will not be sent prepaid unless they are included 

in any one order to the value of $20.00 or more. 

The above offer to pay transportation does not apply to Field and Grass seed, 

Potatoes, Onion Sets, Fertilizers, etc. Articles other than seeds listed in this cata- 

logue are sent at purchaser’s expense except where they are quoted “‘Trans- 
portation paid.”’ 

Seeds ordered sent by express will be so sent at the purchaser’s expense. 

About Ordering, Shipping, Etc. 
Orders may be sent at any time and goods will be shipped at the time specified on the order. 

Freight shipments are now handled by the railroads much more promptly than formerly and we 

advise having all heavy shipments (100 lbs. or more) sent in that way. 

When ordering seeds shipped by freight or express please be sure to give the name of your 

nearest freight railroad station or express office if it is different from your post office address. 

25% of the value of the order must accompany all orders for goods 
shipped C. O. D. Plants will not be sent C. O. D. 

Terms and Discounts 

Our regular terms are cash with order. When cash is sent with order we allow a discount of 5% 

on vegetable and flower seeds and plants, small fruits and accessories. 
Note: The above discount does not apply to Semesan Products and ‘‘Black Leaf 40’’ which are net under the Fair 

Trade Law. 

Field and Grass Seeds are strictly net cash with order at prices quoted. 

To Market Gardeners of established credit and those who furnish us with satisfactory refer- 

ences we allow the following time payments except on field and grass seeds, which are strictly cash 

with order. 

Bills for seeds, plants, etc., shipped after December 1st are due and payable net August (ist. 

Bills for goods shipped after August 1 are due net December ist. 

To Florists of established credit and those who furnish us with satisfactory references we allow 

the following time payments except on field and grass seed. 

Bills for seeds, plants, etc. shipped after December 1st are due and payable net June ist. 

Bills for goods shipped after June 1st, are due net December (1st. 

Conditions of Sale 
No seeds are sold by us that we do not know are of good vitality and will grow under normal 

conditions. They are all tested and the per cent that germinates is marked on the package or label. 

We assume responsibility of the seeds, plants and bulbs reaching the purchaser in good condi- 

tion. However, in common with all responsible seedsmen, we give no warranty, express or implied 

as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, plants or bulbs we 

send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. We will not accept or fill orders 

under any other conditions. 

Moreton Farm, Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 1, 1941 JOSEPH HARRIS COMPANY, INC. 

Our General Catalogue 

Our general catalogue is issued in January. It contains more complete descriptions of the 

varieties listed here. Also a full line of garden accessories, fertilizers, insecticides, etc. 

Your copy will be mailed to you as soon as issued. If you do not receive it, let us know. 

We will gladly send copies to your friends on request. 
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ORDER SHEET 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc. 
MORETON FARM, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Remittance may be sent by Check, Draft, P. O. Order, Express Money Order 
or Registered Letter. Amounts under $1.00 may be sent in Postage Stamps, 
It is not safe to send silver. 

Mr. 
NAME Mrs. 

iss 

POST OFFICE 

Do Not Write in Above Space 

STREET or R.F.D. No. Sie ee ee er 

Amount of Order $............................ 

EXPRESS or FREIGHT OFFICE 

{PARCEL POST 

SEND BY {EXPRESS } Tyra tee pet te tay rue aie Se sea 1942 

FREIGHT 

CONDITIONS OF SALE— Joseph Harris Co., Inc., gives no warranty, express or implied as to descrip- 
tion, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, plants or bulbs they send out, and they will 
not be in any way responsible for the crop. Orders will not be accepted or filled on any other terms. 

POStAS Ola ta an Pete se 

Total Remittance $.....00000000000 2. a 

Include Iterns on Back of Order. 

Quantity Name of Seeds or Articles Wanted ety Price 

. cts. 

Amount carried over 

If we are out of any of the varieties ordered, shall we substitute others equally good? ADS... --neneennnenneeneene cent tinos 7 

or shall we return the money sent for them? AMNS._.........---.--------------------" 



Quantity : Name of Seeds or Articles Wanted 

Amount brought forward 

i 
If you want additional order blanks check here . 

your letter more promptly if you will write your communications, 

which do not directly concern this order on a separate sheet of paper. 
Total 
Order 

FLOWER SEEDS 

Total 
Vegetables 

We can answer 

Total 
Flowers 

Price 

$ cts. 

Please Order by Catalogue Number 

Quan- | Catalogue Price Quan- | Catalogue Price Quan- | Catalogue Price 
tity Number cts. tity Number $ tity Number $ cts. 

eee ree | eens | a Tea SONI e PMY Sewn PUMNLGRAS fs) ROPER SAM PORTMAN UR Tg 

(| Senter SS | | SS | ERS | eens | ee | |S 

E SSeS Ee | SS] OEE eee eS OOOO S=S=——_ OSS 

Total Total Total 

Carry the sum of these three columns to the right side. Total Flowers 

Please do not write in the space below 
Prices & Remittance O.K. Filled By Checked By Packed By Shipped By . 



FIELD OF HARRIS’ 

HARRIS SEEDS 
1942 Market Gardeners and Florists Price List 

BLUE HUBBARD SQUASH 

Grown for seed on our farm. Our famous stock has been largely responsible for making 
Blue Hubbard one of the most popular and important varieties in the East. See also page 28. 

You Can Depend on Harris’ Seeds 
One of our customers writes: “We have 

a roadside stand and sell all our crops in 
front of our home. As you can see from the 
size of this order, we have a wonderful busi- 
ness and depend fully on your seeds. We 
‘fhaven’t been able to find anything that even 
comes up to it.” James Wood, Marcellus, 
N. Y. Feb. 3, 1941. 

We take pleasure in sending you our 
Market Gardeners’ and Florists’ Price List 
for 1942 and are sure that it will be well 
worth while for you to read it carefully. 

Our experience over many years leads 
us to believe that again this year, there will 
be a great demand for vegetables and prices 
will be good. Growers with good yields of 
first class produce will without doubt make 
money. 

It is therefore, more important than 
ever that you use good seed. Due to the war 
which has cut off all imports of seed and 
also the adverse weather conditions in the 
most of the seed growing sections of this 
country, there is a real shortage of many kinds 
of seed. Much seed of inferior quality and 
germination will no doubt be offered to 
growers. We feel our obligation to our cus- 
tomers very keenly and we will not sell in- 
ferior seed under any circumstances. We be- 
lieve that in this catalogue we are offering 
you the best seed which can be obtained. 
Many of the varieties are developed and 
grown On our own farms. 

We are proud that market gardeners 
have learned to depend on us for their crops, 
and know that they get only the best when 
they buy Harris Seeds. . 

PROMPT SERVICE 
It is so easy to order by mail and you can be assured that when you send us your order you do 

not have to wait for your seeds. During the shipping season, orders are shipped out promptly 
on arrival. Fast mail, express and freight service will get them to you quickly and in good order. 

EVERY LOT OF SEED IS TESTED! 
The germination is plainly marked on every package of seed we sell. Use this guide when 

sowing to get good stands. 

PLEASE NOTE: All prices here quoted are subject to change without notice and to our stocks being 
unsold. For prices of seed in quantities less than listed here, please refer to our general catalogue. 

We will be pleased to quote special prices to anyone buying larger quantities of any one variety 
than we list here. Please write. 
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Spar gel (Ger.) ASPARAGUS Sparagio (It.) 

Mary Washington—Large, early and “rust resistant”’ 
The best of the “rust resistant”’ varieties. Originated by the United States Department of 

Agriculture at Washington. Our seed is the true strain and will produce the finest large stalks. 
Oz. 15c; 14 lb. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.25; 10 Ibs. $11.50. For roots see page 35. 

Artischoke (Ger.) ARTICHOKE Carciofo (It.) 
LARGE GREEN GLOBE. The Standard Variety. Produces the flower buds which are used for 

food the second year after sowing the seed. The plants are not hardy and require protection 
in winter north of Virginia. Oz. 50c; 14 Ib. $1.50; Ib. $5.00. 

Salat-Ruebe (Ger.) BEETS Barbabietole C(It.) 

\ lb. of seed will sow about 250 ft. of row. Fr : 
Sow 10 lbs. of seed to the acre for rows 14 in. 
apart; 6 to 8 lbs. per acre for rows 18 in. apart. 

Harris’ Special 

Crosby’s Egyptian 
Finest Beet For Early Bunching 

Harris’ Crosby is without question the 
best early bunching beet obtainable. It is very 
early, makes a good top and handsome dark 
red beets with small tap roots. Their smooth- 
ness and uniform shape makes them invariably 
the finest looking beets in the market, and 
they naturally command top prices. 

Harris’ Special ho oe 

Detroit Dark Red Harris’ Special Crosby’s Egyptian Beets 

This is the best beet for late summer and fall trade. No better strain can be obtained. It is 
not only of excellent globe shape but has a superb deep red color that is without equal. This is a 
large topped strain, and therefore particularly fine for late summer and fall bunching. There is no 
beet quite so satisfactory in all respects as Harris’ Special Detroit. 
__2We know canners who insist on Detroit beets grown from our seed in preference to all others. 

See prices below. Crop short. 
Ywlb. 1b. 101b. 1001b. 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN. Harris’ Special Strain. See above..... $ .60 $1.85 $17.50 oe 
CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN. Bright Red Strain. |... 2... a, As)  Regf fs) 16.50 

Color lighter red than Harris’ Strain. Popular in some markets. 

DETROIT DARK RED. Harris’ Special Strain. See above...... ot pees Lowe cUCOU aside 

Barly, DIGOG sLUINID. ger cco re ein ae eee eek eT ney eee 40. 1.25> 12.00" $110.00 
A good old variety. Large, somewhat flattened beets. An early cropper. 

EARLY WONDER. A Superior Strain for Bunching........... 000 HheleS5 oecelitin0 
Quite similar to our special strain of Crosby’s Egyptian. Early and of 
good deep red color. Our strain of this variety is exceptionally fine. 

LONG SEASON. Called ‘‘Winter Keeper’ and ‘‘NewCentury’”.. .70 2.25 21.00 200.00 
A very late variety of extra fine quality. Description in Retail Catalogue. 

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD RED. (True Strain)............... 509 #1550 14.00 
8 to 10 inches long and very dark red. Grows half out of the ground. 

Beets for Greens. (Green Top).. .30 1.00 9.50 90.00 
A distinct, rapid growing variety, 
selected to produce fine tops quickly. 

BROCCOLI 
True Italian Green Sprouting 

(Calabrese Strain) 
1 oz. of seed will produce about 2000 plants. 

This is the best stock which can be obtained and is the 
true ‘‘Calabrese”’ strain. You can depend on this stock to 
produce compact center heads and an abundance of large 
side shoots. 

Note: Where small center heads are wanted for bunch- 
ing, it has been found practical to sow the seed in 214 foot 

j rows and thin the plants to 3 to 6 inches. This will produce 
stil Mi an abundance of small heads and side shoots. 

Italian Green Sprouting Broccoli Oz. 60c; 14 Ib. $1.75; Ib. $6.00. 
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Bohnen (Ger.) BEANS Fagioli (It.) 
One pound of beans will plant 150 ft. of row. 60 to 75 lbs. per acre. 

At the prices here quoted, beans are not prepaid. Purchaser pays transportation on beans 
except as follows: “If your order for vegetable seed including beans amounts to $20.00 or more 
we prepay freight charges. (See also inside front cover.) 

Our beans are grown from clean, true, high yielding stocks which are carefully rogued in 
the fields and hand picked. Our first consideration is to supply our customers with the best beans 
obtainable. We have made our prices as : 
low as possible for our high quality stock. Streamliner (New) 

Long Straight Pods 

This is an excellent new flat-podded bean for 
market and shipping. The straight pods are slender, 
bright green and exceptionally long, measuring seven or 
more inches in length. The vines are vigorous and 
healthy bearing great clusters of beans, making it one 
of the best yielders. 

Streamliner is already in great demand by growers, 
especially those who sell on markets where fine appear- 
ance is of most importance. The beans are stringless 
and white seeded. Try some this year. See prices below. 

Plentiful (New) 
Large Attractive Pods—Heavy Yield 

This new variety has met with great favor since its 
introduction a few years ago. In some large markets, 
because of the attractive appearance and fine quality it 
has brought a premium over other varieties. The pods 
resemble Bountiful but are longer and a few days later. 
They are stringless and of fine quality. Black Seeded. 

The vines are upright, robust and produce large 
crops. It is one of the heaviest yielders. Be sure to grow 
some Plentiful this year. See prices below. 

Tendergreen 
The Leading Round Pod Green Bean 

If you want an early round podded green bean, you 
will do well to grow Harris’ Tendergreen. It is the best 
bean of this class, and is one of the largest selling kinds. 

The pods are round, handsome and straight; en- 
— to '  tirely stringless and with tender rich meat. They are 

Streamliner Beans produced in great abundance on sturdy upright vines. 

Note the heavy yield of long straight beans. See prices below. 

DWARF GREEN-PODDED BEANS 

25 lbs. or more of one variety of beans will be NOT PREPAID* (See above) 

supplied at 100 lb. price. A bushel weighs 60 lbs. 1lb. 7141b. 151b. 1001b. 500 lb. 

BOUN TIPU pociected StOck 2 ne wt ne setting $ .30 $1.60 $2.85 $16.00 $75.00 
The handsome early pods are long, straight, light green and entire- 
ly stringless. There is no better stock of this well known variety. 

Black Valentine 130 aeli600 278526 516.00 20/5.00 
Ser aMtel re mates tae tet sitchaillchlelne tee .© iu 16 GF 0 ne ig a” 6h 0) Ve We! dee” wi Tele, sien sine 

A profitable market bean, produces large crops of long, round, 
straight, light green pods. Not stringless except when very young. 

Giant Stringless Sao. Boe Cae as Pe ce Sa eo 30.5 tA oUt oO 00m 10.00 
Slightly curved, round pods, stringless of excellent quality. 

PLENTIFUL. (New) See.above: .......... 0.2052 - eee 30a eto a tok 18.00 85.00 

STREAMLINER. (NEW) See above............-0.55:- .30 1.90 3.45 20.00 Oe 

STRINGLESS BLACK VALENTINE. .................-- OU 60 22-65 16.00 75.00 

One of the most prolific and earliest green beans. The pods are 
long, straight, nearly round when young and very attractive. One 

of the best market beans and a very profitable variety to grow. 

TENDERGREEN. Early Prolific. Round Pod. See above... _.30 1602 62-00 ual 0. UUn er S.UU 

Horticultural Beans 

FRENCH HORTICULTURAL. Special Stock. See page 4. . 35 1.95 3.60 21.00 100.00 

French Horticultural. Not our own growing................ .30 1.60 2.85 16.00 75.00 

PAST ReEC IA STIPIONI eee sh since ee eg wate os eon + satyetes 730 og 1h O05 ek 4 OU ae cue) <sel 

One of the apes He eee beans. Pods 4 in. long, flat, 

reen, straight and entirely stringless. 

Ruby Dwarf nacheuitural: Also called ‘‘Roman” Beans.... 30°-- 1:65: 3.002 5 17.00" ~ 80.00 

Used for shelling green. Pods light green splashed with deep red. 

BEANS continued on next page. 
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BEANS—Continued 

French Horticultural 
Harris’ Special Stock 

You can’t go wrong on Harris’ Special Stock of 
French Horticultural Beans. 

Our customers have amply demonstrated the 
plain fact that no finer stock of this variety can be 
obtained. 

This is a pure line strain which we have in- 
creased from a single plant that we selected in 1928 
and is outstanding for its uniform long pods, superb 
coloring and high yield. 

Particular growers find it superior to any stock 
sold, and fully equal to the finest of the jealously 
guarded ‘‘private stocks.”’ See prices on page 3. 

French Horticultural Beans 
Typical plants in one of our seed fields Sure Crop Wax—tThe Best Flat Wax Beans 

If you want a flat wax (yellow) bean, grow our strain of Sure Crop. It is fully equal to any 
and much superior to most stocks offered. It is vigorous, healthy and of upright growth, producing 
enormous yields of long straight pods. One of the most popular and profitable wax beans to grow. 
See prices below. 

Pencil Pod Black Wax—tThe Best Round Podded Wax Beans 

This is the bean to grow if your trade wants a round pod wax variety. This is a carefully bred 
stock, which has been especially selected for vigor, high yield and true type. Growers in all sections 
have been greatly pleased with this stock. See prices below. 

DWARF WAX VARIETIES 
25 lbs. or more of one variety of beans will be NOT PREPAID* (See page 3) 
supplied at the 100 lb. price. A bushel weighs 60 lbs. llb. 71441lb. 151b. 1001b. 500 lb. 

PENCIL POD BLACK WAX. See above................ $ .30 $1.65 $3.00 $17.00 $80.00 

ROUND POD KIDNEY WAX or Brittle Wax........... 80 Gt: 180%. 433305 26419,00 
Pods 5 to 6 in. long, straight, round, clear yellow, stringless and 
medium early. 

SURE CROP WAX. The Best Flat Wax Bean. Seeabove... .30 1.65 3.00 17.00 80.00 

UNRIVALLED WAX. For Early Market................ 0; 22,00 45 2.50 set, Queue anu) 
A heavy yielder of attractive narrow, flat, clear yellow pods of 
refined appearance. A few days earlier than Sure Crop. 

WEBBER WAX or ‘‘Wonder Wax.”’ The Earliest Wax..... .30 1.65 3.00 17.00 80.00 
Long, straight, flat stringless pods. Quite free from rust and a 
heavy bearer. Also called “‘Cracker Jack.’’ 

LIMA BEANS 
A pound of Dwarf Lima seed will plant 150 ft. of row. About 60 lbs. per acre. 

Fordhook Bush Lima—tTnhe Most Profitable Dwarf Lima 

Our stock of this fine bean has earned an outstanding reputation for high yield and quality 
among successful growers. The pods are uniformly large with choice thick green beans. 

With this sure bearing stock, Lima Beans are a profitable crop to grow. See prices below. 

NOT PREPAID* (See page 3) 

llb. 71441b. 151b. 1001b. 500 1b. 

Burpee’s LM PROVED - Bush Lima... 0: . 2. See es bee $ .30 $1.75 $3.15 $18.00 $85.00 
Larger pods, thicker, deeper green beans than the old variety. 

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA. Best for Market. See above... 035 1.90 3.45 20.00 95.00 

Henderson’s: Bush Lima sc. ane.«. oe eee 390 -2054,.60. 22:85 6.00 mee 
Small flat pods and beans, early and very prolific. 

IDEAL or Mammoth Podded Pole Lima Bean 
This is the largest and best pole lima. The pods are often eight inches long. Early and prolific. 

Not Prepaid.* 1 lb. 35c; 714 lbs. $1.80; 15 Ibs. $3.30; 100 lbs. $19.00; 500 Ibs. $90.00. 

“T would like to take this opportunity to praise your Fordhook Bush Lima. It is a winner from 
every angle.”’ Edgar M. Curtis, Erie, Mich. R.F.D. No. 2. Dec. 5, 1940. 
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POLE BEANS 
A pound of Pole Bean seed will plant 120 ft. of row or about 100 hills. 

King Horticultural—Harris’ Special Large Seeded Strain 

This variety is superior to French Horticultural both for yield and disease resistance. The 
pods are only about an inch shorter and slightly wider than French Horticultural. They are very 
attractive, being heavily splashed with bright scarlet at the shell stage, straight and entirely 
stringless. When put on good, well drained land, they can be grown without any support. When 
grown this way the pods are just as long and straight and they can be picked as easily as the 
dwarf kinds. This large seeded strain is of our own growing. See prices below. 

| 

25 lbs. or more of one variety of beans will be NOT PREPAID* (See Page 3) 
supplied at 100 lb. price. A bushel weighs 60 lbs. llb. 7144lb. 151b. 100 1b. 

rey gia Casa ni Os EES PANES. 02 Re RG ae eer a et $ .30 $1.90 $3.45 $20.00 
Long, broad, deep yellow pods of finest quality; beans white. ; ; 

KENTUCKY WONDER. (White Seed)—Heavy Yielding......... OU bhol ete orto: 18.00 
This is the most uniform and prolific strain of Kentucky Wonder. Long ; 

slender pods. Has the added advantage of being white seeded. 

Kentucky Wonder. Also called ‘‘Old Homestead”............ ; 
Long, slender, green pods of fine quality. Early and very prolific. coe Pe ree ase eee 

RACTILICKV EY OHUGIAV AX Eyer rt.O8 iit Linke... ss» Ue amcems eemtey POU Oote 00 cur 00 
Long, flat, yellow pods of fine quality. One of the best wax pole beans. 

KING HORTICULTURAL. Special Large Seeded Strain.Seeabove .30 1.90 3.45 20.00 

SCOTIA. Fine for Roadside Markets.......................... co) camel, 15 Meena, 1 eee 6 
Extremely prolific, with long round slender green pods of the finest quality. 
Has proved very profitable as a high quality bean for discriminating trade. 

FIELD BEANS NOT PREPAID* (See page 3) 

Sow about 60 lbs. per acre. llb. 7144lb. 15 1b. 100 lb. 

BOSTON MARROW or White Marrowfat. Perry Strain......... $ .25 $1.45 $2.55 $14.00 

PRTIRORN] Were DOR TONEY dc ft ec sas eee ene 0s 1.00 22.55. 10,00 

Robust Pea Beans. Michigan Certified... :.............-...-4-. ASS SS Nt RAR AED) 

Wiite K1G0CY eee es, Sr cuee 417 So ee oe eee pO kasd OO Seo 16.00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Rosenkohl (Ger.) Cavolo di Brussels (It.) 

1 oz. of seed will produce about 3000 plants. 

There is always a good market for first class sprouts, 
and they are surprisingly easy to grow. The thing to do 

is to grow the right kinds. We have them. 

Catskill 
Heavy Producer—Firm Sprouts 

We obtained our foundation plants of this stock 

three years ago from Mr. Arthur White of Arkville, 

N.Y. Mr. White’s stock has long been considered the 

best by expert growers in this Catskill mountain region 

where the finest Brussels Sprouts in the country are 

produced. 
This seed was grown on our own farms from plants 

which were carefully selected to maintain the original 

true high producing type. 
14 oz. 90c; 02. $3.00; 14 Ib. $10.00; lb. $35.00. 

Long Island Improved 
The best strain of this famous variety. 

Supply limited. 
Oz. 75c; 4 Ib. $2.35; lb. $8.00. 

Fancy Basket—Crop failed 

“For the first time in my life I had a 

grand crop of Brussel Sprouts from your new 

Catskill; large solid compact heads some of 

them almost 2” in diameter and all plants set 

heavily.’ Earle T. Goodnow, W. Cumming- 

ton, Mass. Sept. 22, 1941. 

Mr. Arthur White and a 

plant of his Catskill 
Brussels Sprouts 

Inset— A box packed for market. 
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Kraut (Ger.) 

Bhs Or ee 2 aS eae 

Golden Acre Cabbage 

‘*Yellows’’ Resistant Cabbage 
An increasing number of farms each year 

are showing ‘yellows sick’’ soil. Yellows resist- 
ant varieties are the only kinds to grow where 
ground is badly infected with yellows. In many 
sections where there is slight yellows infection, 
the ordinary varieties can be grown, but the 
resistant kinds usually do much better and 
produce large crops. 

Our Yellows resistant varieties 
have been so carefully developed that 
you can now grow your favorite type of 

cabbage in a yellows resistant variety. 
We offer these fine stocks: 
Golden Acre, Yellows Resistant 
Copenhagen Market, Yellows Resistant 
Marion Market, Resistant Copenhagen 
Enkhuizen Glory, Yellows Resistant 

(Globe) 
All Seasons, Yellows Resistant 
Wisconsin Hollander 
Bugner (Late) 

CABBAGE Cavolo capucci (It.) 

One ounce of seed will produce 1500 to 2000 
plants in open ground or about 30001n frames. 

All the Cabbage Seed we offer is 

HOT WATER TREATED 

This is a most important step in the 
control of Black-Leg. Added work for 
us, but Insurance for you! 

Golden Acre The Earliest Variety 

This is recognized as the best early 
market cabbage and one of the most prof- 
itable kinds to grow. Our seed of this 
popular round head variety is the true 
originator’s strain which we have sold for 
years and is vastly superior to most stocks 
sold even at higher prices. See prices below. 

Golden Acre Special 
The Best Strain Obtainable 

We are proud that we can again offer the 
extra selected stock which has been so successful 
in the past. It is several days earlier and more 
uniform than our regular Golden Acre. We rec- 
ommend it to the grower who wants the earliest 
and best, and is willing to pay the little extra 
cost for seed. See prices below. 

Marion Market 
Yellows Resistant—Copenhagen Type 

Great improvement has been made with this 
stock, so it is now as uniform and true as any of 
this class. The heads resemble our regular Copen- 
hagen Market in size and shape and are remark- 
ably uniform. Only a few days later than our 
stock of Copenhagen Market. Should be used 
wherever there is any indication of ‘‘yellows’”’ in 
your soil. See prices below. 

Early and Medium Early Varieties Oz. lb. Ib. 
COPENHAGEN MARKET. True Large Headed Stock............... $ .60 $1.75 $6.00 

Our strain is larger and more uniform than usual strains of this variety. Heads round, 
hard and have few outside leaves. Larger and about 10 days later than Golden Acre. 

COPENHAGEN MARKET Yellows Resistant....................... 00 © 1S 7 See 00 
Round heads resembling our strain of Copenhagen Market, but larger and later. Very 
uniform for shape and size. A most excellent stock for market or kraut. 

Early Jersey Wakefield. Early Pointed Heads.......................... 45 1.20 4.00 
Our strain is particularly fine, the heads being very uniform and early. 

ENE HUIZEN#GLORY$ tes ia oe ee vie ee ee 50 1:35 7%r450 
A very large, medium early strain. Heads as large as the late kinds and mature 
much earlier. Has proved to be a most profitable variety for market and kraut. 

ENKHUIZEN GLORY. Yellows Resistant. Globe.................. 0) s15O Se 00 
This is a fine uniform large heading stock of Enkhuizen Glory type. It should be 
used on all yellows infested soils. 

GOLDEN), ACRE, See; abovesue wits. ae 2s le eee -000 22.5 7o Meo 0D 
GOLDEN ACRE. Special. Strain’ See above... cee 155 A230 geo00 
GOLDEN ACRE Yellows Resistant:. ° >, 29 seen 00 2150 teen 0D 

Resistant to yellows, and very even stock of the true Golden Acre type. Ready shortly 
after our Special strain. Should be used by all who have any ‘‘yellows’’ on their farms. 

LARGE LATE COPENHAGEN. Best for Kraut........................ .50 1.50 5.00 
Enormous yielder. Two weeks later than Copenhagen Market. Can be cut for market 
or kraut. Remains hard without splitting a longer time than any other kind we have 
seen. Grows 10-12 in. in diameter. 

MARION MARKET. Yellows Resistant. Copenhagen Type. (See above).... .50 1.50 5.00 
GREEN: ACRE.:Alwaysilooks freshicut.) 7.2) ae eee ee <1 Se ie 2p SU eeeeeUU 

Type same as Golden Acre, heads a little larger and later. Has an inherent green color 
which makes them always fresh looking. A remarkably fine stock and has proved a very 
profitable kind to grow. 

ROUND’ RED DUTCH. See next’ page® vit. os. cos os es eo ee 
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Round Red Dutch 
__ This is a fine early red variety, only about a week later than Red Acre. The heads are very 

uniform, attractive, round and solid. They are of a deep red color and resemble Red Acre closely 
when cut. The plants are larger, very vigorous and 
yield well even under adverse conditions. Grow some 
this year. See prices on preceding page. 

Danish Ballhead (Short Stem) 
For Late Crop and Storage 

This is a most excellent strain of the true short 
stemmed Danish cabbage. It is a very heavy yield- 
ing stock producing large crops. The heads are very | 
uniform for size and shape (see photo to the right) 
and of fine appearance. They are very firm and solid 
making this one of the best kinds to grow for late 
market and storage. See prices below. 

Harris’ Ballhead 
Heavy Yielding Danish Cabbage 
Harris’ Ballhead is the most consistently heavy 

yielder we know. It is a very vigorous stock, pro- 
ducing uniform hard solid heads with great regularity. 
The heads are round, usually about 5 to 6 Ibs. in 
weight, greener than most Danish, with a slight 
tinge of purple. Because of its attractive appearance 
and superior keeping qualities Harris’ Ballhead 
commands the best prices and often sells when the 
market is slow. See prices below. Danish Ballhead Short Stem 

Late or Main Crop Varieties Ozla7 Ibeacl Ib. 
AOA SON Dm YCHOWS RESISTANE vc... coc. Gale che bool ose. oo 5 alecanatth ole nieseubuce $ .45 $1.20 $4.00 

Especially recommended for “yellows sick”’ soil where the large semi-flat domestic type 
for kraut, etc., is wanted. Very highly resistant. 

Peet ROBY CLIOWSLRESISLANC. 2 002. rode thn oie essed fb bed eke ee, ee 250771250 _5.00 
Because it is yellows resistant, this old variety is becoming more in demand. It is later 
than Danish Ballhead, and has larger and more flattened heads. A very heavy producer. 

DANISH BALLHEAD. Intermediate. ‘‘Fine Keeper”................... A4A5 1.20 4.00 
Heads are deeper and not as flattened as the short stemmed. The color is deeper green 
and they keep very well in storage. A profitable type to raise. 

DANISH BALLHEAD. Short Stem. Heavy yielding strain. See above...... 45 1.20 4.00 

HARRISEDA DU EMEAD ASce above eet Lr i PL, PR 50a 1.50.7 85.00 

PENNA DALE balinead, lrueiStocki.ncs JaeieuR. ole bettas -O0 ieee 7 01 © 0.00 
Short stemmed with very solid heads, which are somewhat flatter than most Danish 
types. This cabbage is noted for its large yield. 

Meer till ee Atel TCU aries Ge AE Sangeet a oe 35 1080 3.00 

SUPER CURLED SAVOY. The Best Variety............ .60 1.75 6.00 
Finest Market Gardeners Strain. Closely resembles Chieftain. 
Fine heads, more savoyed, earlier and more compact plants than 
most Savoy. This is the most uniform stock we have ever seen and 
is the type best liked by Long Island growers. 

WISCONSIN HOLLANDER. Yellows Resistant......... .60 1.75 6.00 
The best ‘‘yellows’’ resistant Danish type. Under normal conditions 
will produce fine crops on “‘yellows sick’’ soil where ordinary Danish 
cabbage will not survive. 

MAMMOTH ROCK RED. Sure Heading Strain......... PO ee) oO ger, OU 
The largest red cabbage. The heads are hard, medium. round and 
deep red. This is the best late red kind for market or shipping. 

CHINESE CABBAGE—Chihli 

This is the Best Variety. 

This is the most popular kind and best for market and roadside stands. It has 

almost entirely replaced all other kinds. The heads are very attractive, often 18 in. 

long, uniform in shape and size, hard and firm. This variety 1s by far the best to 

grow. A profitable crop on muck, as it commands a ready market, and can also be 

held in storage for winter sales. ; 

Sow the seed in July or August; the crop matures in 8 to 10 weeks. 1 to 14 

™ Ibs. will sow one acre. 
Chihli - Oz. 45c; 14 Ib. $1.20; Ib. $4.00. 
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Blumenkohl (Ger.) G AULIFLOWER Gaialohare (It.) 

One oz. of seed will produce 1500 to 2000 plants in open ground or about 3000 in frames. 

Cauliflower Seed for 1942 
The situation in regard to fine stocks of cauliflower seed is not materially different than it was 

last year, and growers will do well to get their cauliflower seed from sources upon which they can 
rely absolutely. ie 

We are very fortunate that we have enough seed of the leading varieties of our own special 
stocks to supply our customers’ normal requirements and at reasonable prices. You do not have to 
pay exhorbitant prices for your cauliflower seed as there is no better seed than ours to be obtained 
at any price. 

While we have a good supply of seed we suggest that our customers order their seed early. 

| «| 

Note: We can supply hot water treated cauliflower 
seed of the varieties and quantities listed in this catalogue 
at no increase in price. Hot water treated seed is usually 
a little lower in germination. We will supply untreated 
seed unless treated seed is specifically requested. 

Snowball Cauliflower 

Perfected Strain 

‘‘No better seed can be bought at any price’’ 

This is the stock that it pays to grow! Year 
after year under good and poor growing condi- 
tions our strain continues to produce the largest 
percentage of fine large uniform number one 
heads; the kind that bring the top prices. It is 
recognized by the leading growers in the East as 
the best cauliflower grown. 

The heads are unusually deep and heavy, of 
uniformly good size, beautifully white with a 

Snowball—Perfected Strain tight attractive curd. 
See also front cover. We are glad to assure our customers that 

MrT agithe bestieron of icaulifiower ihepad eyearil cette this year we can supply their usual require- 
ever grew with your Snowball seed.” ments of this fine strain. See prices below. 

F.C. Brehm, Dilltown, Penn. Jan. 6, 1941. 

“T certainly like your seeds. Since I have used your perfected sirain of Cauliflower seed my cauliflower has topped the 
market each year. 

“Last year I bought some of your Imperial 44 lettuce seed and grew the best heads I ever had, some of them weighed 
over a pound. I sold some to summer residents near here and they declared it was the best lettuce they ever ate." 

Glenn A. Ludlam, Schenevus, N. Y. Feb. 14, 1941. 

Super Snowball—True Stock 
A very early large heading kind. Under favorable conditions of soil and weather, it produces 

wonderfully fine crops, a majority of the heads being ready during a short period of time. 
Cauliflower growers recognize the value of this fine variety and our customers have found 

that although there are many strains now offered under a large number of names, our seed has 
never been surpassed. 

We strongly advise our customers not to take chances with their Super Snowball, but to use 
this true proven strain which has been so extremely satisfactory. See prices below. 

Snowdrift 
Also Called White Mountain and Improved Holland Erfurt 

In the same season as Snowball, producing large firm heads which are very white. This variety 
is popular in many sections and is sold under a variety of names. Ours is an extremely fine true 
stock. See prices below. 

Early Purple Head—The Best Italian Purple Cauliflower 
Without question this is the finest strain of Italian Purple Cauliflower. The plants produce 

tight, uniform, good size heads, fully two weeks earlier than other purple stocks. We have started 
to cut in late September from plants set in the field June 23d. 

This stock will produce a larger percentage of true purple heads than any other stock we have 
ever seen. See prices below. 

Were Ob eS YG Ib. lb. 

SNOW DRIFT. See:abovetissicn) pentenisiiee is «hee eet aad $ 1.20 $4.00 $14.00 $50.00 

NEW EARLY PURPLE HEAD. Italian Purple. See above....... .90 3.00 10.00 35.00 

SNOWBALL. Perfected Strain. See above .................... 1.20 4.00 14.00 50.00 

SUPER SNOWBALL. True. See above <2. . d.: ss. ate st bad 1335 so54..50% = 1550 eae u0 
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Carroten (Ger.) 3 CARRO TS 

An ounce will sow about 300 feet of row. It requires 2 to 4 lbs. 
of seed for an acre, depending on how far the rows are apart. 

Carrot Seed for 1942 
There is again a distinct shortage of carrot seed, and no doubt 

considerable amounts of seed of low germination and inferior breeding 
will be offered for sale. While our supply of some varieties is limited, 
we expect to have sufficient seed of our usual high quality to take 
care of our customers. We advise ordering early! 

Supreme Half-Long—‘‘A Red Cored Danvers”’ 
This new carrot has proved a very popular and profitable 

variety for those who have grown it. 
It is really a more slender, refined, coreless strain of the Danvers 

type. The roots are good size, very attractive; of deep orange color 
and quite smootH. The carrots are a solid deep orange, with a small 
“red’’ core. The tops are not too large, making this a fine carrot both 
for bunching and busheling. See prices below. 

Chantenay 
Special Strain—Long—Smooth 

We have a very superior stock of this old favorite which has 
been improved in many ways. The roots are fully an inch longer than 
Red Cored, and are smooth and uniform. The quality has been so 
improved in recent years that this new Chantenay is practically 
‘‘coreless’’ and a fine quality carrot in every way. The yield as always 
is high. See prices below. 

Red Cored Chantenay 
We have an excellent stock of this popular carrot and our custom- 

ers are well pleased with it. This stock will produce enormous crops 
of fine smooth carrots, and has been so improved in recent years that 
it is practically 100% red cored. It is used both for market and as a 
high quality kind for canning. Red Cored Chantenay does remarkably Supreme Half-Long 
well on muck, making a long smooth root of very attractive appear- Carrots 
ance. See prices below. 

\ 

14 tb. lbs 10 Ib. 25 |b. 
CHANTENAY. Special Strain—Long. See above.............. $1.00 $3.25 $31.00 $75.00 
CHALE r Ney hed Cored..oee above, fo 20. a [O50 40 wee 2-50 18305 
DANVERS HALF LONG. A Heavy Cropper.................. 1.00 cy 3.0 Se 930-00 

We have a pure heavy yielding stock of this popular variety. 

HUTCHINSON. True New England Type.................... 153 0. ae ope ea 150 100.00 
Produces large roots 9 to 10 in. long, nearly the same size the whole length 
and stump-rooted. Color light orange. This carrot yields large crops and 
is used extensively as a topped carrot in the New England area and other 
large markets in the East. We have a very superior and dependable stock. 

Pir eRaAoR. Hine for Bunching .. .. 2 5. e i. ba Fee ok P25 ti 400 6559200 95.00 
This fine bunching carrot produces smooth, somewhat tapering roots often 
eight inches long, of deep orange color. The tops are just right for bunching. 
rop short. : 

MOM MIGsIBUNGHIN Gi. sls wn. 4 a fin he teh fas (Crop failed) 
A long, deep orange carrot which has become very popular for bunching. 
Almost 100% coreless. 

NAN. Booniso called|\CORELESS = 0205723 2202 o. ee 1.35 4.50 
An excellent variety for bunching or topped carrots. Grows 6 to 7 in. long, 
smooth and cylindrical. Entirely coreless and of the finest quality. Crop 
very short. 
UC CDC MEN 2 ait ae teens ee Sa 10545-3040 6452-00 

This carrot is similar to ‘‘Coreless’’ described above, but is longer, being 
7 to 8 inches long. They are practically the same size the whole length and 
coreless. Fine for fall bunching or topped carrots in fall and early winter. 

SUPREME HALF LONG. (New) See above...............--- 1225/7 24,00." - 39.00 95.00 
TENDERSWEET. The Sweetest Carrot...................... 100-53 23725 =~ 731,00 75.00 

This carrot is being grown more and more for market. The roots are large 
smooth and tapering, of striking deep orange red color. They are a good 
bunching carrot and are of very superior quality. 

“Over 40 years of gardening, I am still buying my seeds of Joseph H arris Co., Inc. and find they are all they represent 

l : are assured with your seed.’ 

te ee Pants ond heavy crops Phillip A. Richardson, Leominster, Mass. Feb. 19, 1941. 
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Bleich-Sellerie (Ger.) CELERY Sedano C(t.) 

An ounce of seed will produce about 8000 plants. 
It requires 20,000 plants to the acre. 

Golden Plume or Wonderful 
Original Strain 

This is our original type of Golden Plume which 
has proved so satisfactory to our customers. The 
stalks are very large with remarkably heavy hearts 
and with thick solid stems. Crops which pack 4 doz. 
toastandard % crate are not at all uncommon. 

Many of the best celery growers in the country 
get their seed of Golden Plume from us. They find 
that they can get best results without having to pay - 
a fancy price for their seed. See prices below. 

Master piece—Early—Golden 
Since its introduction a few years ago this fine 

new variety has become very well liked by celery 
growers. It is an early larger celery of the Golden 
Self Blanching type. The plant is robust and fairly 
tall with long (8-9 in.), broad, very thick rounded 
stems. The quality is superior being tender, free 
from strings and of the finest flavor. Masterpiece is 
well worth growing. See prices below. 

Summer Pascal 
Mr. W. R. Slaunwhite of Waltham, Mass. 

with some of his fine crop. Super Plume 

This is slightly earlier, similar in appearance and height to our regular Golden Plume. The 
stems however, are thicker, average longer and are of better quality. The stems are usually 8 to 9 
inches long and are firm and crisp. Blanches quickly but stands up well and will produce heavy 
yields of the finest celery. See prices below. 

Yellow or ‘‘Self-Blanching’’ Varieties Oz. 4 |b. Ib. 
GOLDEN PLUME or WONDERFUL. Original Strain. See above........ G 1D ALO Eo.0U 
GOLDEN; PLUMEe-Newslallistrain ar i ee ee ee ce ay iS 200 8.00 

Stems are longer to the first joint than the old strain. It is definitely a taller plant but 
not quite as large in diameter. Better suited for upland than muck. 

GOLDENISELF-BEANCHING:COldyStrain 2s ecw ae tee Om R2Eso 8.00 
This old standard variety continues to be a very profitable strain to grow for late 
celery. The stalks are large with large heavy hearts and tall enough to nicely fill a 
standard celery crate. 

MASTERPIECE.{(NEW)) See above: reas oe ee et WA OZ. 40C" Leo ee 2 ee OL 
SUPREME GOLDEN. (NEW) New tall type................. Yy92235¢cq/1.00 43407 212.00 

Definitely taller and earlier than Golden Self-Blanching. The stems are long, thick and 

makea good heart. The plant is very compact and erect, making an excellent pack. Has 
been resistant to yellows with some of our customers. 

SUPER PLUME. NEW) See aboves. esse tee et ee WyO7e aoe) LOOM e401 2-00 

Green Varieties 
EASY BLANCHING ‘‘Newark Market” or Sanford Superb............. 5607 G1975 6.00 

It has the same dwarf, compact habit of growth as Golden Self-Blanching (Old) 
blanches quickly, and is of fine quality. Leaves are green and the stalks blanch white. 

GIANT PASCAL. Special Strain. (Late) -.4,.6 9. ee (50 94.50 2 00 
This strain of Giant Pascal is largely used in New England and is considered one of the 
very best for late winter market. The stalks are large, solid and blanch pure white. 

SALT LAKE or UTAH. The Favorite Green Celery. See below.......... ate ern tag spose SRO ATY 
SUMMER PASCAL. New—Early—Green. See below.........%40z.40c 1.25 4.25 15.00 

Summer Pascal—New, Early Green Celery of Superior Quality 
Because of its earliness, fine quality and attractive appearance, this new celery has become 

very popular in New England, Pennsylvania and other sections where green celery is grown. The 
plant is medium tall, very uniform with long, thick, rounded stalks. The stems blanch quickly and 
are of the finest quality. This is an early variety,.ripening shortly after Easy Blanching. 

Among the many strains of this variety we have grown and tested, this has proved to be the 
best. We offer New York State grown seed. See photo and prices above. 

Salt Lake or Utah—tThe Favorite Green Celery 
_ Salt Lake is the standard where a superior green kind is wanted for fall market and storage. 
Growers who have used our strain for ten years are very enthusiastic in its praise. 

The plant grows to a good height with a well developed and heavy heart. The individual stalks 
are very thick, crisp, of high quality and blanch more quickly than other green varieties except 
Summer Pascal described above. They are firm, with practically no soft stalks. See prices above. 
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CELERIAC—Turnip-Rooted or ‘‘Knob’’ Celery 
Ozsaenlatbs valb: 

PARGH MUO te Ee RAGUE, Dest for Market... ee epee eh ety fon aie 
This is the standard market garden variety. 

DERIOAG sro wel Oriine:- OUalILY ees 1) asd lk tLe tha bea ie he eek 30 .90 §=3.00 

One pound of seed will plant 350 to 400 hills; 
10 to 12 lbs. will plant an acre. A bushel 

weighs 48 lbs. 

Harris’ Northern Grown 

Sweet Corn 
For many years we have made a specialty 

of growing both open pollinated and hybrid 
sweet corn seed here in the North on our own 
and nearby farms. We are large producers of 
the finest strains of the best market varieties. 

Combining scientific breeding and careful 
selection with the greatest care in growing, 
drying and cleaning, we produce seed corn of 
the highest standard of vitality and purity. 

Hybrid Sweet Corn 
The large number of Hybrids offered 

make it difficult for the grower to select the 
best. We have chosen the best of these hybrids 
and offer to our customers seven varieties 
which cover the season from extra early to 
late or main crop. Our hybrid corn is grown 
from proven pure line parents and great care 
is taken in detasseling the seed parent. 

Hybrid corn cannot be saved for seed the “ 2 
next year as it will break down. Northern Cross 

Northern Cross Note the large uniform ears. 

An Early and Tremendous Yielding Hybrid (73 days) 
Since its introduction by us in 1938 this hybrid has proved to be a money maker for the grower. 

It is a variety of great vigor with fine strong sturdy plants which will produce great crops of large 
even ears. There are usually two and often three good ears to a plant. It is truly a tremendous 
yielder of fine large ears and is well suited to fill the gap between the extra early and later kinds. 

These large ears are very uniform in size, usually eight inches long with 12-14 rows of bright 
yellow kernels. They are very attractive in appearance and of exceptionally high quality. 

Northern Cross is ready a few days before Whipple’s Yellow and from 10 to 12 days earlier 
than Golden Cross Bantam. This variety is a product of our own breeding here in the North, being 
a cross between two of our own inbreds and can be produced only by us. See prices on page 13. 

Caution: Northern Cross is not resistant to Stewart’s Disease (wilt). 

North Star 
New Extra Early Hybrid (67 days) 

Ripening only a few days after Seneca 60, yet having the same large ears as many later varie- 
ties, North Star was a great success wherever grown this year. Growers are delighted with its rapid 
and vigorous growth and report that it usually yields two marketable ears per stalk. 

The kernels are deep, creamy gold and exceptionally tender and sweet. Ears are fully 7 inches 
long, mostly 12 rowed, and well protected by a fine large husk which makes them very attractive. 
The ears sell at a premium on sight, and the wonderful flavor and tenderness brings the cus- 
tomers back for more. See prices on page 13. 

Note: Our seed supply of this variety is very limited again this year, and we regret we cannot 
sell more than 12 lbs. to a customer. First come first served, so be sure to order early. 

Welschkorn (Ger.) SWEET CORN oe Mais (It.) 

When Different Varieties Mature 
We give after the names of the different varieties listed in this catalogue the approximate 

number of days in which the corn matured in our trials that were planted about the middle 
of May. As the time required varies greatly according to the weather, time of planting, 
and fertility of the soil the figures should be regarded as relative rather than actual. 

SWEET CORN continued on next page. 
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SWEET CORN—Continued 

Seneca ‘‘60’’—The Earliest Hybrid (65 days) 
This new corn is the earliest Hybrid in production and one of the 

earliest varieties. We know in our trials it has been ready in 65 days 
and we have seen it mature under ideal conditions in sixty days. 

The stalks are 4 to 41 feet tall, with eight rowed, golden yellow 
ears about 6 inches long, and ripening a large part of the crop over a 
short period of time. We recommend this hybrid highly, where an 
extra early variety is wanted. Not resistant to Stewart’s Disease. 
See prices on next page. 

Early Bancross 39 (74 days) 
Has proved a winner for growers who want a large uniform ear 

maturing before Golden Cross Bantam. They are practically the 
same size and shape and are ready fully ten days earlier. 

The plant is rugged and prolific, with the majority of the plants 
producing two good ears. It is moderately resistant to Stewart’s 
Disease (wilt), and has produced large early crops where other corn 
has failed entirely. 

Our seed of this new hybrid has been produced under our care- 
ful supervision by a top cross of Purdue 39 on our own selected stock 
seed of Harris’ Extra Early Bantam. This corn should be sown at the 
same rate as the open pollinated varieties. See prices on next page. 

Ioana 
Large Eared—Midseason—Wilt Resistant (86 days) 

Developed by Dr. E. S. Haber of Iowa State College, this out- 
standing new hybrid has been welcomed by sweet corn growers as 
an exceptionally fine large eared variety for main crop. 

The ears are large, slightly tapering, mostly 8 to 9 inches long 
with 12 to 14 rows (a few 16) of creamy yellow, medium deep kernels, 
which fill the ear well at the tip. 

These large attractive ears are of fine quality being sweet and 
tender. The plant is tall and strong and is resistant to Stewart's 
Disease (wilt). 

In some sections where large crops of sweet corn are grown for 
market, some of our customers prefer it even to Golden Cross Bantam. 
Be sure to grow some this year. See prices on next page. 

“T am pleased with the performance of your seeds last year and would ltke to try 
a hand at your latest hybrid corn. 

Joseph E. Fleschner, Stapleton, N. Y. Jan. 21, 1941. 

“I was more than pleased with the results obtained from seeds purchased from 
you last year. It was the worst in many years for growing conditions, but did not stop 
your seeds from giving us better than average results.’ 

Richard Ware, Wilmington, Vt., May 26, 1941. 

Ioana 
A typical ear of this beautiful hybrid. Golden Cross Bantam 

Wilt Resistant—High Yielding—Uniformly Large Ears (84 days) 
The demand for this corn has been so great that many inferior stocks are now being offered. 

Growers should be particularly careful to get their seed from reliable sources. You can depend on 
our stock. It is outstanding for uniformity and high yield. Every pound was grown here in Western 
New York from tested pure line parents and the seed rows were thoroughly detasseled. 

This stock will produce large crops of beautiful ears of remarkably uniform length (about 
8 in.) and mostly with 12 rows of bright golden yellow kernels. They mature about a week later 
than the old fashioned Golden Bantam with the whole crop ripening at nearly the same time. 

For best results sow not more than six pounds per acre. 
See prices on next page. 

Harris’ Extra Early Bantam—Heavy Yielding Extra Early Sort (68 days) 
Introduced by us in 1927; this has proved one of the most profitable varieties for the grower 

ever offered. In spite of the growing demand for larger ears in some markets, many growers find 
that because of the earliness, large yield and superior quality, Harris’ Extra Early Bantam is still 
on their ‘must grow”’ list. It is not only an extremely heavy yielder but is one of the earliest varieties 
maturing ears which can be sold at high prices before the market becomes flooded. 

The ears resemble true Golden Bantam in size and shape and high quality but mature ten 
days earlier. They are up to 7 in. long with 8 to 10 rows of golden yellow kernels and are very uni- 
form in size and appearance. See prices on next page. 
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Whipple’s Yellow 
Harris’ Original Northern Grown Strain. A Leader for over 20 Years (77 days) 

We are the original introducers of Whipple’s Yellow Corn and since its introduction in 1920 
we have constantly bred and selected it for earliness, uniformity of size and high yield. 

We have seen many other stocks of Whipple’s Yellow grown in comparison with our own, 
and without exception ours stands head and shoulders above all the rest. You cannot afford to grow 
just an ordinary strain of this fine corn. 

Every pound of this variety which we sell is grown here in the North, on or near our own farm 
under our supervision from our own carefully bred stock seed. See prices below. 

SWEET CORN—Yellow Varieties 
Note: 25 Ibs. or more of any one variety will be supplied at the 100 pound rate. 

*At the prices here quoted, sweet corn is not prepaid. Purchaser pays transportation on sweet 
corn except as follows: If your order for vegetable seeds, including corn, amounts to $20.00 or 
more we will prepay the FREIGHT charges. Write for special prices on larger lots than quoted here. 

NOT PREPAID* (See above) 

1b. 261d. 12) 1b 21004b. 
BANTAM EVERGREENS(86:days). 0: 7 oy See co ee $ .25 $1.15 $2.05 $14.00 

One of the best late yellow corns. Ears large, better than most stocks grown. 
Straight rowed and fine quality. 

BUTTERCUP. Noted for Quality. (80 days)................¢... o25 tet 57j20°2,05 14.00 
A larger, improved Golden Bantam. The long slender ears always command 
a premium on markets. A very superior stock of our own breeding. 

CANADA GOLD. Early Long Ears. (70 days)................... er us tee tu 1 4-00 
Only a few days later than Golden Early Market with ears 8 to 9 in. long 
with 8 to 12 rows of deep butter yellow kernels of fine quality. The plant is 
strong and sturdy often producing two good ears. This variety is well liked 
by many sweet corn growers. 

EARLY BANCROSS 39. New Early Hybrid. (74 days) See page 12.. .35 1.95 3.70 28.00 
GOLDEN BANTAM. True Strain (80 days).................... R25e oul 15 205 1400 

Small, medium early, kernels yellow and of fine quality. Our stock is care- 
fully bred to the true original 8 row type and is far superior to most. 

Golden Country Gentleman. Grow for quality. (88 days)......... PANE TERA WY Acree apy eee) hile ou ES 00) 
The large attractive ears and superb quality make this a fine corn for late 
market and roadside sales. The kernels are irregular like the old white 
variety but deep golden in color. One of the sweetest varieties grown. 

GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM. Wilt Resistant. Hybrid. (84 days) 
Seaipréecedingspacemyitic Eee ase a ne bela pela aed SAU al LU pe 9D, 20.00 

GOLDEN EARLY MARKET (Gill’s) (67 days) same as Golden 
Hummer and Extra: Early Yellow... ¢ 00,50 00s. eb ee S25 yen 12200 4:2215 7 615,00 
True originators stock. Produces large attractive ears, very early. The most 
popular extra early open pollinated corn. 

HARRIS’ EXTRA EARLY BANTAM. (68 days) See page 12..... ©=.25 1.25 2.30 16.00 
IOANA. New Midseason Hybrid. Wilt Resistant. (86 days) See 

preceding: Page yanschisk sa Pde ele ea ae Sree Baie Hetiele OU Gee LOR rae a OULUU 
MARCROSS C6.13. Extra Early Hybrid. (68 days)............. 40% 62210593,95e0 630,00 

Wilt Resistant. This hybrid has proved a very profitable kind to grow because 
of its earliness and uniform fine large ears. Ears about 7”, mostly ready over 
a short period of time. Grow some this year! 

NORTH STAR. New. Early Hybrid. (67 days) See page 11....... A5 2.60 4.80 
NORTHERN CROSS (New). (73 days) Outstanding Hybrid. See 

PAT Li rey A ee Cae ee ENE CCEA RMI GR SHS c facrahi AQ ers Ome O.9 ye SULU0 
SENECA ‘‘60.” The Earliest Hybrid. (65 days) See page 12...... AOR? 80 §20 4235 2733.00 
WHIPPLE’S YELLOW. (77 days) Largest Early Yellow. See above .25 1.15 2.05 14.00 

White Varieties — 
STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. Early Strain. (90 days) ..... eer ae 2 Seren), toners Ulett 14-00 

We have a fine Northern grown strain that is 10 days earlier than Western 
grown seed. Large ears with deep kernels. Crop short. 

WHIPPLE’S EARLY (White) ..(79° days) cca ice x o-av ona aw <peronei ptaeusr ete oP ree he bowee se Oouar el 4.00 
The seed we offer is all Northern Grown here in Monroe County from our own 
carefully selected stock seed and will produce large crops of uniformly large 
attractive ears. POP CORN 

A bushel weighs 60 Ibs. 8 Ibs. will plant an acre. 25 lbs. yor pREPAID* (See under Sweet Corn) 
or more of one variety will be supplied at the 100 Ib. rate. []p—71Z1p. 151b. 601b. 1001b. 

DYNAMITE or South American Yellow................. $ .30 $1.50 $2.70 $9.00 $15.00 
Large yellow kernels, the most popular in many markets. 

ALAN BORE EU OO re tte oot ie viete neater or paces oie nas 3 30 1 ep Oieees 0m 90034), 15.00 
The earliest kind. Small white kernels. 
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Gurken (Ger.) CUCUMBERS Cetriolo (It.) 

V4 1b. of seed will plant about 300 halls or 200 ft. of row. 
It requires about 2 lbs. per acre in hills or 3 to 4 lbs. drilled. 

Harris’ Perfection—The Grandest Long Green White Spine 
See photo on back cover 

If you want the finest long white spine cucumbers, grow Harris’ Perfection. 
The fruit is straight, smooth and handsome, deep green in color with small white rays at the 

blossom end, and retains its deep green color for a long time after picking. The cucumbers will 
average well over eight inches long when ready for market and are just the right thickness. 

Since we introduced Harris’ Perfection in 1916, we have kept the stock under our entire 
control, working constantly to improve the type, yield and uniformity. Even though there have 
been several very fine varieties of this type introduced in the past few years, many of our customers 
still prefer Harris’ Perfection because it commands a premium over other kinds. 

This variety is adapted for dill pickles as well as for general market. See prices below. 

A&C 
Long, Slender, Dark Green 
A very popular and profitable cucum- 

ber where a long dark green white spined 
kind is wanted. 

The cucumbers are 8 to 9 inches long, 
well proportioned, smooth and dark green 
in color. They make a very fancy pack. The 
vines are strong and healthy producing 
large crops of the finest fruit. 

We offer seed of our own growing of the 
true long strain. See prices below. 

Cucumber Seed for 1942 
Although cucumber seed is in short 

supply this year throughout the coun- 
try, we have good stocks of our varie- 
ties. However, we anticipate a heavy 
demand,* and suggest that you order 

A & C Cucumbers early and avoid disappointment. 
Part of the seed crop on our farm, 

Straight Eight—A Very Prolific Long White Spine 
Has become very popular among growers because of the large yield of fine straight cucumbers. 

When ready for market the cucumbers are 8 to 9 inches long, straight, smooth and somewhat 
blunt ended. The color is medium dark green with green rays at the blossom end. We can recom- 
mend Straight Eight for a money making crop. See prices on next page. 

25 lbs. of any one variety will be supplied at 100 lb. rate. Oz. Wb. Ib. 10:1bs 1004b; 

A. & C. Superior Long White Spine Variety. See above... $ .25 $ .70 $2.20 $20.00 
Chicago:Pickling;wiP7c..20 25 ee aa Oa iv Lop ag WELT 

Very prolific, and profitable for pickles. The young fruit is 
straight, blunt, medium deep green. Black Spine. 

CHINA. Finest (Qualityi®. 4.3.4, 08 see ee 3504) 1.00423.50 
Grows 15 to 20 in. long and very slender. This is an excellent 
kind for roadside stands. Their length and smoothness give them 
the appearance of hothouse-grown-cucs. For full description see 
our general catalogue. 

DAVIS’ sPER REG Tee ween Pics emcees yatta emailer ka oho A0 1.40 13.00 $120.00 
Long straight fruit, tapering at both ends, very dark green. 

EARLY FORTUNE. Selected Stock."— 2.4... = a5 40 1.40 13.00 120.00 
A very fine strain of White Spine, excellent for market and 
pickles. It is medium early and productive. The fruit is about 7 
inches long, slightly tapering and of deep green color. It holds 
its color well when shipped. We have a very superior stock. 

EARLY WHITE SPINE. For Pickles................. 15 40 1.40 13.00 120.00 
Early and very productive. Excellent for pickles and slicing. 

Green Prolific or Boston Pickling............ ee aan ea “fi e) 45 1.50 beens ete 
Very prolific; short, bright green variety for pickles. B. S. 

HARRIS’ DOUBLE YIELD PICKLE. See next Page sae .20 50 1.65 15.00 140.00 
HARRIS’ PERFECTION. Finest White Spine. See above _.20 .60 1.90 17.50 165.00 
Improved Long’ Green. (5. | 33 ee ELS Ole Foot 12600 ets 

For both table use and pickles. A Black Spine variety and turns 
deep yellow when ripe. 

CUCUMBERS continued on next page. 
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CUCUMBERS—Continued Ozr 34 1D ab, 10lb. 100I1b. 

IRONDEQUOIT HOTHOUSE. For Forcing. See below. Hern Cup ie ieee 
LONGFELLOW. Long Slender Dark Green..... po e20erS*.60> 91.90" $17.50 

We have the true strain with long smooth dark green fruit ‘of 
highest quality which always commands good prices. 

NATIONAL PICKLE. For small pickles............... 15 40 222 1 35 eb OU 
A very prolific variety producing large crops of uniform pickles of 
the type selected as best by many leading pickle packers. 

STRAIGHT EIGHT. See preceding page.............. .20 (O01. 90 sent 7.50526165.00 
Wee tMnciaetrnerkin eet as cmt TiGGas there. ete s iS aU. ol) aT ae 

Harris’ Double Yield 
Enormous Yields of the Finest Pickles 

Since we introduced this variety a number of years ago it has become 
increasingly popular among growers because of the enormous yield of 
fine straight pickles. The young cucumbers are produced in clusters of 
three or four like the fingers of your hand. 

The cucumbers are very straight with blunt ends, medium deep 
green in color and of the very best shape for small pickles. This is also the 
earliest variety we know, enabling growers to plant late and still get a 
large yield of fine fruit. See prices on preceding page. 

Irondequoit Hothouse—Greenhouse Grown Seed 
This is the famous variety which has been developed by the green- 

house growers around Rochester. The seed has been saved for us from 
perfect fruit grown under glass by an expert cucumber grower in Ironde- 
quoit. It will produce remarkably fine uniform cucumbers. The fruit is 
long, slender, and deep green, almost entirely solid, having very few 
seeds. The vines are vigorous and very prolific. 100 seeds 75c; 250 seeds 

Double Yield Pickles $1.75; 500 seeds $3.25; 1000 seeds $5.50. 

WITLOOF CHICOR Y—French Endive 
An ounce of seed will produce 3000 to 5000 roots. 

WITLOOF CHICORY. Special Forcing Strain. An exceptionally fine strain, grown from 
especially selected fully developed forced heads. Will give a high percentage of perfect heads when 
forced. Oz. 50c; 14 Ib. $1.50; 1b. $5.00. 

COLLARDS 
GEORGIA. Large cabbage-like leaves, which grow loosely on stems 2-3 ft. tall. Does not 

form heads. May be sown in spring and transplanted like cabbage or drilled in June or July. Popular 
in the South for table use and stock feeding. Oz. 10c; 14 Ib. 30c; lb. 90c; 10 Ibs. $8.00. 

Feld Salat (Ger.) CORN SALAD or Fetticus Valeriannt (It.) 
LARGE ROUND-LEAVED. Market Gardener’s Dark Green Strain. The leaves are uni- 

formly large, and dark green. Yields large crops. Oz. 25c; 14 lb. 70c; Ib. $2.15; 10 lbs. $20.00. 

Garten-Kresse (Ger.) ~ CRESS Agretto (It.) 

EXTRA FINE CURLED—Also called Pepper Grass. True. Oz. 25c; 14 Ib. 75c; Ib. $2.50. 
WATER CRESS. Improved Broad-leaved. Crop failed. 

PgpaatectID DANDELION Bennet leone 

Seah Large Thick Leaf et 
This strain is the thick leaf, dark green variety, 

with strong, upright growing plants and good hearts. 
We now offer high germinating seed of our own growing. 

Oz. 55c; 14 Ib. $1.60; Ib. $5.50; 10 Ibs. $50.00. 

Improved Arlington 
This is the finest strain of the Arlington type, white ribbed. 

Leaves very dark green, thick and attractively cut. Plants not 
as upright as above. True seed produced on our own farm. 

Oz. 60c; 4 Ib. $1.75; Ib. $6.00; 10 lbs. $55.00. 

Dill (Ger.) DIE Aneth (It.) 
LONG ISLAND MAMMOTH is much superior to the 

common dill, being larger and more productive. 
Oz. 15c; 4 Ib. 30c; Ib. $1.00; 10 Ibs. $9.00; 100 Ibs. $80.00. 
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Eier Pflanze (Ger.) | EGG PLANT Melanzani (It.) 

An ounce of seed will produce about 2000 plants. 

Black Beauty—Prolific Strain 
We can strongly recommend this stock as it is the finest strain of Black Beauty that we have 

ever seen. The plants are strong and sturdy, producing an abundance of uniformly large handsome 
dark purple fruit even here in the North. See prices below. 

—_—_—_—_———— Oz 4lb.e 4 lb: 
BLACK: BEAUTY. True:Stock.oee above: ooh ate eee $: 00 O1.35069450 

EARLY LONG PURPLE. Early and Prolific. Dark. True Stock........... A5 1.20 4.00 
Fruit 7 to 9 in. long, not over 2 to 3 in. through. Early and very prolific, deep purple. 

Extra'Early: Dwarf, Purple.or Black:King2<.c..) 5. eee oe Asa 1.20. 4.00 
Very early, dark and prolific, but not as large as above kinds. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE HYBRID. Extra Early and Prolific................. [OUsae: 1. ipa O0 
This new variety, which was developed by Dr. J. R. Hepler of the New Hampshire 
Agriculture Experiment Station has proved a real acquisition for growers who have 
difficulty in producing egg plants profitably in the North. It is earlier than Black 
Beauty, remarkably prolific. The fine dark colored fruit is oval in shape and medium 
size. On our farm it produced 8 to 10 good size fruits and several smaller ones on a 
single plant. Seed grown on our own farm and of high germination. 

Fenchel (Ger.) FENNEL Finocchio (It.) 

FLORENCE. Standard variety. Reliable producer of good bulbs. Oz. 25c; 14 Ib. 75c; Ib. $2.50. 

Endivien (Ger.) ENDIVE Endivia (It.) 
An ounce of seed will sow about 100 feet of row; 2 to 2% lbs. per acre. OZ a4 Ds eel: 

DEEP HEART FRINGED. Broad fringed leaves. (New)................ > 320° 4 260%-52:00 
An entirely new and distinct variety. Large and robust with broad fringed leaves and 
a good heart when fully grown. All growers of endive should try some. See also our 
general catalogue. 

GREEN CURLED PANCALIER. Best for Late Market. Pink Ribbed..... a) AUS 1.25 
The leaves are not so finely cut as the Green Curled. Has fuller, heavier hearts. A 
favorite of market gardeners. This variety does best on rich soil. 

GREEN CURLED. Also called ‘‘Chicory.”” Green ribbed................. 5 AO GF 12725 
Leaves finely cut and curled. Exceptionally uniform with a fine heavy heart. 

FLORIDA: DEEP. HEAR E42 eee ie ee ee ee etd A5 1.50 
Broad leaves, dark green, slightly curled, produces large deep heads, which blanch well 
in the center. One of the best varieties, especially for late market. 

FULL HEART BATAVIAN (Escarolle). True Dark Green Strain......... Alte) 45> 1250 
Our strain of this variety produces heads which are tightly packed with broad dark 
green leaves. The full hearts blanch to a beautiful golden color. 

French Endive—Witloof Chicory See under Chicory on preceding page. 

Knoblauch (Ger.) GARLIC Aglio (It.) 

The bulbs should be separated into flakes or “‘cloves’’ and set out like onion sets. Bulbs for 
planting: Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. or more at 45c per lb. Transportation paid. 

Herbs for Flavoring, etc. 
Oz.» 12. lbieetib: O73 3 Ibi Ib: 

BASIL. Large leaf Green $ .75 .... .... SUMMER SAVORY.... $ .75 $2.50 
Borage 2.) is. a, 25 $ .75 $2.50 SWEET MARJORAM.. 1.00. .... 
DILL. See page 15...... eas) 30 hee. 00 

We regret that because of crop failures, we cannot supply Caraway, Coriander, Lavender, 
Rosemary, Sage or Thyme seed this year. 

Blatterkohl (Ger.) KALE Cavolo verdi (It.) 

One pound of seed will sow about one acre of land. Yb. Ib. 10 Ib. 
DWARE CURLED ‘or Bine Scotch .25 0-22 .4 ea. eae eee $ .70 $2.20 $20.00 

Very fine curled leaves, of dwarf habit and deep bluish green color. 

SIBERIAN. FAlso called®¢Sorotts’! ="... 9. ee ee ee Ne LO LOLOL 
Dwarf spreading, broad leaves curled only at the edges. Color blue gray. Very hardy. 

Kohlraben (Ger.) KOHL RABI Cavolo rapa (It.) 

| Early White Vienna 
Round white bulbs, early. A very uniform stock. Can be used 10 weeks after sowing. An 

ounce of seed will sow about 200 ft. of row. 
Oz. 45c; 14 Ib. $1.30; lb. $4.25; 10 Ibs. $37.50. 
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Lattich (Ger.) LETTUCE Lattuga (t.) 

An ounce of seed will sow 250 ft. of row; about 2 lbs. per acre. 

Imperial 44—Surest Heading ‘‘Iceberg’’ Lettuce for the East 
This new lettuce has proved to be the 

outstanding “‘Iceberg’”’ type to grow in the 
East and is the variety which does best on a 
wide range of soils, both upland and muck. It 
produces crops that can compete successfully 
with western grown Iceberg. Not only does it 
head better than any other strain but it has 
shown definite resistance to tip burn. We have 
seen trial rows cut 100% good heads in July 
and commercial crops fully 90%. 

The head is true Iceberg type, solid and 
of fine quality. Muck grown heads are usually 
a little larger than on upland. If you haven't 
done so by all means grow some Imperial 44 
this year. See prices below. 

‘ : ‘ Imperial 44 Lettuce 
White Boston—Special Strain Grown by Waldo Derwick, Albion, N. Y. 

Year after year this has proved to be a most dependable stock. 
One of the outstanding features of Harris’ strain of White Boston is the uniform manner in 

which it heads, so that there is practically no waste in cutting a crop. 
It has proved to be more resistant to tip burn than any variety we have ever seen. 
You cannot get a better strain of White Boston Lettuce no matter what you pay for the seed. 

Our stock is fully equal to any strain obtainable. See prices below. 

O7er a1 Daee LD. 10 lb. 
BIG BOS LON opecial ewan =. 16 oo. ee (100 Ibs. $90.00) $ .15 $ 40 $1.25 $10.00 

An exceptionally fine strain of this popular variety. The heads are solid and 
compact, and stand a long time. There is no better stock. 

Black Seeded: Simps0n...4-2 a6tus) id coe a Ae Be ee 215 408° =1.255, - 10.00 
An excellent loose headed variety. 

Chicken warssaasaciiaae ake orl Sede eee, PRE ee, pe 10 .30 1.00 9.00 
Immense leaves. Runs up rapidly. Use for green feed for chickens. 

COS or ROMAINE. Trianon Self-folding. The best variety....... AlS 45 1.50 14.00 
Large long heads of fine quality and attractive appearance. Used for forcing 
under glass and outdoor culture. Always finds a ready sale. 

COSBERGi(New)k Fine iqualitys mete Sek eee ee as Bey a e750 
Cross between Cos and Iceberg types. See full description in general catalogue. 

GRAN DFRAPIDS UMS NOt bet eben en ee seas le ees Sona 25 Puy ee 2 2000) 
This comparatively new strain of Grand Rapids has proved to be a very 
superior forcing and outdoor variety where a leaf or ‘“‘curly”’ lettuce is 
desired. The plants are a little more robust than other strains and fill out 
more, very uniform for size and well curled. The color is light green. 

GRAN DeERAPLDS Figs a ee a ee ee eG ee Eg ee rh oES 45 1.50 14.00 
Excellent for outdoor as well as greenhouse growing and is used by the most 
critical growers. The leaves are light green, uniformly well curled. 

IMPERTAL{445°N ew): See above: 6 ase oe ae es pans gs er rg 30 wee PRLS UAE 

IMPERTAT;847 2 Black Seed Fe eee es Pa ee ee ee 25 OPM 220e 2000 
Known for its ability to produce fine solid heads of ‘‘Iceberg’’ type. One of 
the few kinds which will succeed in both muck and upland and produce good 
heads in July as well as early spring and fall. Heads larger than Imperial 44 
and a little later. Many growers have used this strain with marked success. 

MayikKingalor: Frame BOrcing <:40 anc Jeeves aiotat |. cokes i 4.0 wie25: yelil50 
A very early head lettuce for open ground or forcing. 

EE WIPO RR Oe 2 oe ee Se ee ee ee mn ies .20 60 1.85 17.50 
This strain of Iceberg type is still preferred by some growers on upland. 

NEW YORK No. 515. Improved ‘‘Iceberg” Type................ iS Ae) HO) "2.20 20.00 
Earlier than New York No. 12 and preferred by most growers. Recommended 
for upland growing only. Heads are large and solid. This is the sure heading 
strain which has pleased our customers for a number of years. 

SALAMANDER. (Dreer’s All Heart or Black Seeded Tennis Ball).. —.15 40g, E125 0 11:50 
Large heads, stands well in hot weather. 

WHITE BOSTON. Special Strain. See above. .. .(100 Ibs. $125.00) —.20 Daniels, 15:00 

Lauch (Ger.) LEEK Porro (It.) 

An ounce of seed will sow about 200 feet of row. Oa SLE LSS hee 

American Flag or Giant Musselburg. Large thick stalks................. $ .75 $2.35 $8.00 
The stalks are large and very sturdy. The bottoms are clear pearly white and smooth 

with the white part extending well up the stalk. 
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Melone (Ger.) MUSKMELONS or Cantaloupes Popone (It.) 
An ounce of seed will plant about 50 hills; 2% to 3 lbs. per acre. 

Harris’ Muskmelon Seed 
Growing seed of early, highly pro- 

ductive and fine quality muskmelons 
for northern Market Gardeners has 
been one of our specialties for over 
twenty years. Our fields have been re- 
markably free from disease and our spe- 

cial strains are now con- 
sidered the standard of 
excellence. You can be 
sure that these are the 
best muskmelons for the 
North. 

HOTENTS 
for Melons 

These large strong 
field forcers are ideal 
for vine crops such as 
melons and cucumbers. 
Economical and _ prac- 
tical. Used by success- 
ful growers everywhere. 
See Inside Back Cover. 

Market King Muskmelons 

“IT know the cost is more but I have had very good results with Market King 
melons. I think they are the sweetest and best melon on the market and predict they will 
speedily drive other old varieties from the market.” 

Clarence Van Winkle, Lounsberry, N. Y. Jan. 8, 1941. 

Market King 
A Fine Quality Melon for Market and Shipping 

These melons are so remarkable for their uniform sweetness and high flavor that one can 
actually cut hundreds without finding a poor melon. For this reason alone many growers are 
changing to Market King each year. 

This is an exceptionally good melon for shipping as well as for local markets where a medium 
size melon is wanted. 

The melons are medium size, grow very evenly, and are extremely heavily netted. They are 
oval in shape without deep ribs. The skin turns to a creamy yellow when ripe. The flesh is very 
thick with a small seed cavity, deep orange in color and of fine texture. 

The vines are more healthy and vigorous than any kind we have seen, producing an enormous 
yield of fine fruit. This melon ripens normally a week later than Honey Rock and a few days later 
than Bender’s Surprise. 

Our crop this year was particularly fine, and we are pleased to offer disease-free seed of high 
germination. See prices on next page. 

Delicious—The Earliest Large Melon 
This fine melon is becoming more and more popular for local markets and roadside stands. 

It is the earliest large melon of high quality grown, and we recommend it most highly. As it will 
not stand long distance shipping, we do not recommend it for this purpose. 

Our strain is noted for earliness, large yield, vigor of vine, uniform size and type and remark- 
ably sweet flavor. If you grow melons, plant some Delicious. See prices on next page. 

Bender’s Surprise 
Harris’ Specially Selected Northern Grown Strain 

This is still the leading large melon for the East, as these large, heavily netted melons have 
as yet no equal for combined large size, attractive appearance, fine flavor and long keeping qualities. 

We have bred and grown this stock for over twenty years here on our own farm always paying 
special attention to high quality, earliness and trueness of type. This careful selection has made 
ours the one outstanding stock of this variety. 

Although this is not the true old Irondequoit, which has practically disappeared from trade, 
growers and consumers refer to this variety now when they say ‘“‘Irondequoit’’ melons. 

There is no use buying inferior seed when Harris’ Northern Grown Bender’s can be purchased 
at the low price we charge. See prices on next page. 

MUSKMELONS continued on next page. 
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MUSKMELONS—Continued 
ee UIs Oz. +34 lb. _ ‘Ib. 10 lb. 

ARIS LOCRA Tasuperp Ouality 4s... oh ae, See ee ES $35 $1.00 $3.25 $30.00 
Large melons with very thick flesh of unexcelled quality. Does not keep well 
enough for general shipping, but at roadside stands with discriminating trade 
it will command highest prices because of the fine quality and appearance. 

BENDER’S SURPRISE. Harris’ Special Strain. See page 18...... — .25 Stee, 22,50) 
DELICIOUS. The Earliest Large Melon. See page 18............ ; ain) Samer Pome 2 () 
HmernleaGeme aver titers. teed is ).) ..aeeeee. ticle ht, bewh- 15 aout). 1. 107% 810.00 

Small, round, green, slightly netted, with yellow flesh of finest flavor; very 
early and prolific. A very uniform stock. 

Golden Champlain. Also called Lake Champlain................. 
We have discontinued this melon. We recommend ‘‘Delicious’’ described 
on preceding page as the best early variety. 

PAUGHCoSD I leehOorListant. Markets... ...4240.:. nee ee ee erS -o.) 1710 eee 10.00 
The earliest and best of the Rocky Ford type for the East. Medium size, 
oval fruit. Very heavily netted. Flesh thick, deep orange and of finest quality. 
Ours is an excellent stock with fruit that is remarkably uniform in size, shape 
and quality. 

Heats: ofsGolds(Larce’strain) 220i e 2 ete a nee ee ee abs) Antz yt 1 1.50 
A fine melon for shipping, medium in size, round and well netted. Flesh thick, 
orange yellow, of uniformly excellent flavor. We have a fine stock of the large 
strain of this well known variety. 

HONEYSROCK or SUGAR - ROCK, eee ra PU ee ote 2.50 
We have a fine stock of this popular melon which is largely grown in many 
sections because of its attractive appearance, fine flavor and ability to stand 
handling. The melons are nearly round, about 5” in diameter. 

MARKEDMRINGs See page-18e nnn) <0 ane eee ce ae 75 ae 5 he 0F ~ 22.50 
Queen of Colorado or Pride of Wisconsin...................... 20 Pomme 5% 15:00 

Similar to A & C, Jersey Gold, etc. This is a true, heavy bearing stock 
which we are sure will give entire satisfaction. 

Wasser-Melone (Ger.) WATERMELONS Cocomero d’acqua C(It.) 

An ounce of seed will plant about 25 hills; 2 to 3 pounds to the acre. 

The varieties we have listed here are all suitable for growing in the North, as they are early 
kinds and in our climate under usual conditions will produce ripe fruit before frost from seed sown 
in the open ground. See our general catalogue for full descriptions. 

Oza a lbs, 2) 1b: 10 lb. 
DIXIEA-OUEREN (Early levee 00) or ee tC) GR Cte? SL ome betes ie oO $14.00 

One of the best for the North. Early and very productive. Skin light green 

with darker stripes. Flesh deep pink, of fine quality. Stands up well for 
shipping and an excellent kind for local market or shipping. True stock. 

HUNGARIAN HONEY. The Sweetest Watermelon............. Say Oa UOC) 9.00 

STONE MOUNTAIN. Try This One For Market............... 212 50s cal O0 9.00 
Large, oval somewhat flattened ends. Fine quality and prolific. 

WINTER QUEEN. White Skin Long Keeper................... ele fo) 1.00 9.00 

NWV.O)IN DD BRAVE ECT, ON Beco ee tere cae at te rete ae Eee yee ea ae ae .30 1.00 9.00 
The largest and best of the oblong varieties for growing in the North. They 

are early, dark green with bright red flesh of fine quality. Will produce large 
crops even when the seasons are short. 

GREEN: CITRON-or Colorado Preserving i), oie oha5- aw eine ore 10 PAS) Ths 7.00 
Ag a true watermelon, outer flesh is used in preserving. Very prolific. Green 

seeded. 

Champignonbrut (Ger.). MUSHROOM SPAWN Fungo pratajola (It.) 

Full directions for growing are sent with each order of spawn. 
Finest pure culture spawn, absolutely fresh. Mushrooms can be raised in cellars or under 

greenhouse benches where the temperature can be kept between 50 and 60 degrees. 
Ours is pure culture spawn grown by one of the largest mushroom producers. 

BOTTLE SPAWN. (White). Grown in bottles under sterile conditions after which the bottle 
is removed and the spawn packed in a carton. One carton will spawn 40 sq. ft. of bed. 
Price: Single Carton $1.25; 3 cartons $3.00. Prepaid. Not prepaid: 10 or more cartons at 
80c per carton. Weight per carton about 1 lb. Write for prices on larger quantities. : 

MUSTARD 
An ounce of seed will sow about 300 feet of row. 

Oz26 as4 lbssqulb: 4 10 Ib. 
RORDHOOK BAN CY (Long Standing) iii. Pn. tie ce a $ 15 $ .30 $1.00 $9.00 

Leaves are slightly smaller and more finely cut and curled than the Southern 
Curled. A very pure stock. 

LONGUS TAN DING=(Southern:Curled)i.. 5. 16 ot. PI a aS soUsee nl 00% 7.9.00 
Will stand without bolting to seed for a long time. During the hottest part of 
the summer this variety has stood for three weeks after it was large enough 
to cut, without going to seed. The leaves are a medium dark green with beau- 
tiful finely curled edges. 
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Manégels and Sugar Beets—For Stock 
We regret to advise that we are unable to offer any seed of Mangels or Sugar Beets this year. 

Ocher (Ger.) OKRA or GUMBO Ocra (It.) 

PERKINS’ LONG-POD. Standard Market Variety. Large green pods. Ours is a true uniform 
stock. An ounce of seed will sow about 50 feet of row. Oz. 10c; 14 Ib. 20c; lb. 60c. 

Zweibel (Ger.) ONIONS Cipolle (It.) 

An ounce of seed will sow 125 feet of row. It requires 5 to 6 lbs. of seed per acre. 

Onion Seed for 1942 
Seed of this important vegetable is ex- 

tremely short again for 1942 and we urge our 
customers to order early. You can buy Harris’ 
onion seed with every confidence. We will not 
handle seed of inferior quality or poor germ- 
ination under any circumstances. 

Early Yellow Globe 
The Best Early Yellow Onion 
Earliness, enormous crops, fine appear- 

ance and unusually good handling and keeping 
qualities have made this variety the leading 
early onion both for upland and muck. 

The onions mature at least two weeks be- 
fore Brigham Yellow Globe, are nearly globe 
shaped, deep yellow in color and with a good 
skin. 

Early Yellow We ag aes to pe eee ise a 
- customers the same stock oO arly Yellow 

Spo Dea TAC LE Globe which has been so satisfactory for the 
past eight years. See prices on next page. 

Brigham Yellow Globe 
Also called ‘‘Michigan Onion’’ and ‘‘Michigan Strain”’ 

The Best Variety for Storage 
This remarkable onion together with Early Yellow Globe has practically taken the place of all 

other kinds in the East and Middle West for growing on muck and is also a very popular upland 
variety. 

It is outstanding because of the large yields obtained, the fine rich golden color together with 
a heavy thick skin which makes it the best variety for storage. 

The seed we offer is of the true Brigham Strain, deep globe in shape and even more uniform 
for type and size than it was when first introduced. See prices on next page. 

Riverside Sweet Spanish—Utah Strain 
This fine large onion can be grown almost anywhere in the East and is becoming more popular 

each year. It is an excellent variety both for upland and muck. The onions are large and handsome 
often weighing a pound or more and are fine keepers. 

They require a little more time than the early varieties but are vigorous, hardy growers, with- 
standing adverse growing conditions better than any other kinds we know. See prices on next page. 
See also plants on next page. 

Harris’ Onion Sets 
We supply clean, firm, uniform and true to name onion sets. These are the best onion 

sets that can be obtained. See prices and varieties under ONION SETS on next page. 

“For some 30 years I have found your products of the best quality and your service excellent.”’ 
Delos K. Sheldon, Brockport, N. Y. Feb. 25, 1941. 

A? § have used your seed upwards of 45 af and your descriptions and seeds have always been 
excellent.” . B. Underhill, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Mar. 18, 1941. 
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ONIONS—Continued 

Yb. Ib. 10 Ib. 25 lb. 
BRIGHAM YELLOW GLOBE. Also called ‘‘Michigan Onion.” 

MEG EDECCeEC IO’ NASR maa a. ch fal tater eye TRIE WEE 8 oe PER $1.50 $5.10 $49.50 $120.00 

EARLY YELLOW GLOBE. Best early globe onion. See preceding 
Dagan eerie teeth nw delet) ont De nomvetcriyog® tured! | EQ en510'e F49.502572120.00 

EBENEZER or ‘‘Japanese.”’ Grow for sets................... 1.20 4.00 39.00 92.50 
This very fine yellow onion will keep all winter and has a mild, pleasant 
flavor. They are flattened and of a light, yellow color. It is important to 
get the true Ebenezer. We have it. 

JAPANESE BUNCHING. Large straight onions.............. 1 es) Weicecle ied MW Ae AY Wes OC 
Make 3 to 5 large straight mild white onions to a plant, is a rapid grower 
and produces marketable “bunch”’ onions very early. When fully grown, 
the onions are nearly an inch in diameter. 

We OUILEC EL VOTES 1D peter Tete Oks a ee ee oe aap 1.35 4.50 
Very large white, flat onion used principally for bunching while green. 
Seed sown in the spring makes large bunching onions in July and August. 

RIVERSIDE SWEET SPANISH—Utah Strain. See preceding 
ED oy ts IAS SR Ren SARS ag Stak otras ator anita 1.95 6.75 66.00 160.00 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE. The Best Red Onion...... 1.90 6.50 
Large, perfectly round, deep red onion; keeps well and is by far the best 
red variety. Ours is a very superior stock. Crop short. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. (The Finest White).......... 1.95.5) .6.7) 
The largest and finest white onion. A very profitable variety for ex- 
perienced growers as it always commands the highest prices. 

WHITE PORTUGAL or SILVER SKIN. Standard for Bunching. 1.90 6.50 
Flat, white onions of mild flavor and early. Excellent for pickling and 
early green onions. 

ONION SETS 
One peck of sets will plant 600 to 700 feet of row. Use 12 to 20 bu. per acre. 

EBENEZER or ‘‘JAPANESE.”’ The Best Yellow Sets. True Stock. 8 lbs. (Pk.) $1.70 Trans- 
portation paid. Not paid, 32 lbs. (Bu.) $3.60; 5 bu. or more at $3.45 per bu. 

SILVERSKIN. (White). Best for bunching. 8 lbs. (Pk.) $1.90 Transportation paid. Not paid, 
32 Ibs. (Bu.) $4.00; 5 bu. or more at $3.85 per bu. 

Write for prices on larger lots. 

Note: We will not ship onion sets until in our judgment danger of freezing is past, unless we 
are specifically instructed to do so. 

ONION PLANTS 
Riverside Sweet Spanish—Utah Strain 
These plants which are grown in Texas have proved excel- 

lent for raising both early green onions and dry bulbs for late 
summer sale. More gardeners find it profitable each year to grow 
onions from our plants and our sales of onion plants in the past 
few years have steadily increased from a few thousand to more 
than two millions. 

Our experience has shown that Riverside Sweet Spanish is 
the most satisfactory kind to grow, so we do not offer any other 
kind. When set in the spring will produce large firm onions of 
the finest type in 8 to 10 weeks. 

These plants are sold on the basis of bunches only. While 
the count is usually 100 plants or more, it may vary between 75 
and 110 per bunch, depending on the size of the plants. Because 
of the methods used in pulling and packing these plants in Texas 
and the low cost of the plants we cannot guarantee the count 
per bunch. 

Price: 10 bunches $1.90 transportation paid. Not paid, full 
crate (60 bunches) $6.50. Weight per crate, 30 lbs. 

Write for prices on larger lots. 
Note: Onion plants can be supplied between April 15th and 

May 20th only. These plants can be ordered at any time for <A Typical Bunch of Riverside 
shipment between the above dates. Please state on the order Sweet Spanish Onion Plants 
when you want the plants sent. 

PEANUTS 
EARLY SPANISH. This is the earliest variety. Can be grown successfully here in the North on 

light warm land. Lb. 40c; 5 Ibs. $1.65; 10 lbs. $2.75. 
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oeeneentenal 

Petersilie (Ger.) PARSLE Y Prezzemolo (It.) 

An ounce of seed will sow about 200 feet of row. 

Paramount—tThe Outstanding Parsley 
This is the finest and most uniformly curled strain of parsley we have ever seen. It is slightly 

more dwarf and slower growing than Champion. The leaves are all finely curled, of a rich deep 
green and with stems of good length. There are no flat leaves. Altogether this is a superb variety 
both for outdoor growing and forcing and we recommend it highly. See prices below. 

ne ee O72 = 4alDen GEL. 10 lb. 
CHAMPION, or Triple’Moss Curled (25 3747 ete $ .15 $ .30 $1.00 $ 9.00 

This is a very superior strain. Although not quite as finely curled as Para- 
mount, it is an early, rapid growing stock which will produce an abundance of 
fine parsley and give satisfaction wherever used. 

PARAMOUNT. Finest Curled. See above...................... a5 15), seuel se LO LOO 
Plain, large flat leaves, not curled. Used for flavoring............ .10 ws) .80 7.50 

Parsley for Roots 
HAMBURG (Heimisher). Long or Parsnip Rooted. Selected Stock. . 10 30 .90 8.00 

The roots are up to 8 in. long, parsnip-shaped, smooth and white. We have a 
very fine stock of this variety, which produces long, straight, thick roots. We 
have never seen a better strain. 

Erbesn (Ger.) PEAS Piselli (It.) 
One pound of peas will ;plant 100 ft. of row. Two to five bushels per acre. 

*At the prices here quoted peas cannot be sent prepaid. Purchaser pays transportation on peas 
except as follows: If your order for vegetable seeds including peas amounts to $20.00 or more we 
will prepay the freight charges. 

The varieties we offer here are carefully selected as the best market garden kinds. Our seed is 
grown from the purest stocks, and is fully matured, carefully cured, hand picked and of high 
germination. We will not handle any other kind of seed. 

World’s Record—Earliest Large Podded Peas 
Without question this popular variety is recognized by the 

best growers as the most profitable for their early crops. In it are 
combined earliness, fine quality, large pods, and large yield. The 
pods are large and attractive, 3 to 4 inches long, pointed, medium 
dark green and contain large peas of the finest flavor. 

The vines are usually about 2% feet high, sturdy and bear 
large crops which are ready over a short period of time. We offer 
an exceptionally dependable early stock of this popular variety 
which we can recommend highly. See prices on next page. 

Laxton’s Progress—Large Podded— Medium Early 
We offer a very superior stock of this excellent variety 

which produces heavy yields of large handsome pods with 
great regularity. 

The vines grow 15 to 18 in. high and are covered with an 
abundance of large deep green pods 4 to 4% in. in length. The 
peas ripen so uniformly that ordinarily two pickings will 
clean up the crop. 

The big, handsome, well filled pods find a ready sale 
making this variety one of the best kinds to follow the 
extra early sorts. See prices on next page. 

Midseason Giant 
(Giant Stride, Wyoming Wonder, etc.) 

This variety comes on between the early sorts and 
the late varieties and has shown a remarkable ability to 
stand up and bear well in hot dry weather. The pods are 

large (41% to 5 in. long) dark green and pointed. The yield is large, 
wei salt the pods being borne in great numbers on strong vigorous vines 

World’s Record Peas about 24 in. high. See prices on next page. 

Rogers Gilbo—Large Podded Main Crop Peas 
This fine new variety has become one of the most popular sorts of the Midseason Giant or so 

called “Stride” group. It is a few days earlier than Midseason Giant and has the same sturdy vines 
and large yields of big pods. 

The pods are very attractive, 4% to 5 in. long, dark green and pointed and filled with large 
peas of superior quality. We recommend this variety highly. See prices on next page. 
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PEAS—Early Varieties 
25 lbs. or more of one variety will be supplied NOT PREPAID* (See page 22) 

at the 100 Ib. rate. 1 bu. weighs 56 lbs. llb. 744lb. 151b. 561b. 100 lb. 
GRADUS, or Prosperity 42% it:) Early ise2.3.) ee. $ .30 $1.50 $2.70 $8.40 $15.00 

Early and of highest quality. Standard market garden variety. 

HUNDREDFOLD (Blue Bantam or Impr. Laxtonian).(20in.) .30 1.60 2.85 8.95 16.00 
Deep green pointed pods. 4 in. long. Follows Gradus in season. 

LAXTON’S PROGRESS. (18 in.) Large Pods. Medium 
Harlyssmeerpleceditig pave ah kawn ores a eons po Meer. OU Gore 6:900~ = 16.00 

LITTLE MARVEL. (15 in.) Very Prolific................ POU) stat2000 8 Pe osUOE 0,50 17.00 
Matures a few days later than World’s Record and has pods a little 
larger; vines stocky. An excellent variety. 

MAMMOTH PODDED EXTRA EARLY. (3 ft.) Very Early. .30 1.50 2.70 8.40 15.00 
Semi-wriakled peas. Hardy, can be sown very early, producing extra 
early crops. Pods 3 in. long and pointed. 

Notts se xcelsiOre Gio) arly s)ston i oy. oe Cael Uae |e O40. 15.00 
Dwarf vines, medium-sized pods; one of the best early dwarf peas. 

DELONAS DAS LON (3 It.) Marl yaw jc. 0% seer arene 30 | ajo 0. Paste. Shemale 15.50 
Very early medium size blunt pods. An old standard and a most 
profitable market variety. Our stock is very fine, being true to name 
and heavy yielding. 

WORLD’S RECORD. (2% ft.) For Early Market. See 
DLGGediney; Davegr men. t5 uso Nets Sit yk eee mee eae Ne OQ ele OU mews See. 6.95. £0.00 

Medium and Late Varieties 

ALDERMAN. (41% to 6 ft.) Dark Podded..... Ua a -oUny (25/02 26,40 « 615500 
Larger pods and better yielder than the old Telephone. This is the 
best pea in the Telephone class. Pods are 5 to 6 in. long and of a 
deep green color. Our stock of Alderman is very superior. 

AOVANCOL ACL oct la )aMe sn eee ne Paes det eu,” .. ee ee SoU gee Oar els Oe O40 eee U0) 
Pods three inches long, well filled; a heavy yielder. 

DWARF ALDERMAN. (2 ft.) Large Pods............... .30 155 DOO 7120.08 tovad 
Large dark green pointed pods (41% to 5 in.) ready same time as 
Alderman. Vines sturdy and produce immense crops. 

LINCOENZ(2/o4t:) Kinest: Quality 2’. 2.) ae ee SU sem -O0%. * 2.8506 6.95 5 10.00 
Long narrow pods completely filled with 8 to 9 peas of highest 
quality. Produces immense crops which are very easily picked. A 

few days earlier than Alderman. 

Mammoth Melting Sugar. (41% ft.) Edible Pods.......... OU Me oe 3-4-3: el Une 20.00 
MIDSEASON GIANT. (2 ft.) See preceding page ........ GO uerake oy 62-05 mavoske~ eael-t.50 
ROGERS GILBO. (24 in.) See preceding page........... Ogee Lom et oO Bes Oot tL .o0 
Telephon eee ee ccke com leet elie hse, 8 dna ae i aaah so 

This variety has been superseded by Alderman. See above. 

Pastinake (Ger.) PARSNIPS Pastinaca (It.) 

An ounce will sow 150 feet of row. 2% to 3 lbs. per acre. 

Note: Parsnip seed is also a very short item throughout the country this year. In spite of our 
own short crop, we expect to be able to supply our customers with seed of strong germination, 
grown as usual from carefully selected roots on our farm. 

Harris’ Model 

The Whitest Parsnips 

Our customers find this to be the best 
variety that they can grow. 

These are smooth, snow white, hollow 
crown parsnips, with a minimum of side roots 
or prongs. They are of good length, but not 
too long and their smoothness is quite remark- 
able, giving the roots a very attractive appear- 
ance so that they usually sell for top prices. 

There is no better parsnip than ‘Harris’ 
Model.”’ Seed of our own growing from care- 
fully selected transplanted roots. 

O7m 20604 1D.55C;71bab1.70;, 10.1bs: 
$16.50; 100 Ibs. $155.00. 

Long Hollow Crown 
Better than most stocks. Long smooth : 

roots, not as uniform or white as Model. : 

Oz. 15c; 14 lb. 45c; Ib. $1.40; 10 Ibs. Harris’ Model Parsnips 
$13.00; 100 Ibs. $120.00. Selecting Seed Roots on our Farm, 
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Pfeffer (Ger.) PEPPERS Peperoni (It.) 

An ounce of seed will produce about 1000 plants. 

Harris’ Northern Grown Pepper Seed 
If you want to make peppers a profitable crop here in the North, use Harris’ Northern Grown 

Pepper Seed. We have specialized for over twenty years in growing peppers on our farm. Years 
ago we found out that the varieties which are usually grown in the long seasons and warmer cli- 
mates farther south did not ripen enough fruit to make peppers a profitable crop in the North. So 
we developed a number of early, heavy bzaring varieties, which are suited to our conditions and will 
produce an abundance of ripe fruit wherever the seasons are short. 

erent 

Harris’ Wonder 
Now better than ever! 

Without sacrificing any of the earliness 
or heavy yields which have made this 
pepper the outstanding variety for the 
North, we have improved the size and 
uniformly fine shape by pure line selec- 
tion. Our 1941 seed crop was even more 
uniform and prolific than ever before. 

Harris’ Wonder is a very smooth, thick 
fleshed California Wonder type which will 
give you not only enormous crops of green 
peppers but an abundance of ripe fruit 
before frost. 

The peppers are large, chunky and 
beautiful dark green turning to rich red 
when ripe. They are very thick meated 
and the quality is excellent. A level bushel 
weighs over 30 lbs. 

Growers have been most enthusiastic 
in its praise and the demand is constantly 
increasing. Grow some this year, we know 
you will like it. 

See prices on next page. 

Harris’ Wonder Peppers HARRIS’ PEPPER PLANTS 
Grown by Vernon A. Doty and his son (above) ore, ¢ : 

of West Springfield, Mass. We specialize in growing fine, strong, 
A customer writes: well hardened, true to name pepper 

plants. We are large growers of plants 
very well pleased with them. I never had much success with peppers to order, either seedlings or trans- 

“Have been using your seeds for a number of years and am 

until we used your seeds.”’ nts: > 34. 
Thomas D. Erwin, Schnecksville, Penna. Feb. 10, 1941. planted pla i eS page 4 

Harris’ Early Giant—The Earliest Large Pepper 
Harris’ Early Giant which we introduced a number of years ago is unquestionably recognized 

as a standard large early variety and gardeners in the North find it very profitable to grow. 
It is a most dependable cropper producing an abundance of large peppers which are often 

414 in. long and 4 in. across and ripen only a week later than Harris’ Earliest, the earliest pepper 
grown. To be sure of the true stock, get your Harris’ Early Giant from us. Seed of our own growing. 
See prices on next page. 

Harris’ Improved Squash Pepper — Very Early and Heavy Yielder 
This pepper replaces the old type known as Squash, Cheese, Sunnybrook, etc. 

It is so early and prolific that it produces three times as many peppers as any other ‘Squash 
or Cheese’ pepper which we have seen. This early character and high yield make it a profitable 
kind to grow even here in the north. The fruit is the true ‘‘Squash”’ shape, with very thick mild, 
sweet flesh. These peppers are also known as ‘‘Pimientos’’ and are used for canning whole in 
some sections. Seed of our own growing. See prices on next page. 

Hot Portugal—Large and Hot 
If you want lots of large, long hot peppers, grow this kind. The fruit is long, pointed and quite 

smooth for a pepper of this type. They normally average six inches or over in length and are borne 
profusely on the sturdy plant. This pepper is bright red when ripe and in addition to its large size, 
is just as hot as the old Giant Cayenne. Seed of our own growing. See prices on next page. 
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Harris’ King of the North 

Extremely Large, Early 
and Prolific 

Since we introduced this variety in 1934, 
it has earned a reputation of producing 
greater yields of large peppers here in the 
North than any variety grown. 

The plants are medium size, branching 
and literally covered with the immense 
fruit. The size and shape of the peppers is 
well shown in the photograph to the right. 

The flesh is firm, mild and sweet. If you 
have not done so we urge you to try 
these peppers this year. Seed of our own 
growing. See prices below. 

California Wonder 

Large Fruit—Heavy Yielder 

Ours is a remarkably superior stock 
of this fine pepper, which is so widely grown 
by market gardeners in all sections. The 
plants are of strong sturdy character and 
very prolific, bearing large crops of fine large 
peppers. The peppers are of the true Cali- 
fornia Wonder type, smooth and heavy, 
having very thick flesh. We are sure you 
will like this stock. See prices below. 

NOTE: Half ounces of pepper seed supplied at 14 the ounce price. 

CALIFORNIA WONDER. Thick flesh. True Stock. See above........... 

GIANTS CAYENNE HOt) aeas a tacte netizens aaiotaialg Highs nadine es eee 
We have the true stock of this variety. 

HARRIS’ EARLIEST. The Earliest Sweet Pepper...................... 
Invaluable for the extreme northern sections where other peppers will not ripen. Small 
plants producing enormous yields of fruit, and earlier than any other kind. Seed of our 
own growing. 

HARRIS’ EARLY GIANT. The Earliest Large Pepper. See opposite page. . . 
HARRIS’ IMPROVED SQUASH. See opposite page.................... 

HARRIS’. KING OFVTHE NORTH See above,» us. ee eee 

HARRIS’ WONDER. Early—Thick Fleshed. See opposite page........... 

HEIPERE HORN EHoUsCivate Olocks series a tack koe ey ee eee 
One of the largest and best hot peppers. This is a specially selected market gardeners’ 
stock. Seed of our own growing. 

HOTPORTUGATLA Large Hot. Seeopposite page. vv. «a. 2.2 teen ote aie 
HUNGARIANSWAA CHOU LOUSY Ly De cre esti sac oie.” meen er oe 

The peppers are 4 to 44 in. long by 1% in. at the stem end and pointed. Waxy yellow 
when young, turning red when ripe. Very hot. 

Large: Red Cherry. sO) crise ne er ane Pee a eh aaa ea iene ee 
Fruit nearly round 1 to 11% in. in diameter. A heavy bearer but not as edrly as other 
hot varieties. Extremely hot. 

OSHKOSH. The Largest and Best Yellow Pepper...................... 
Fruit grows upright. The flesh is thick and exceptionally sweet. 

Pimiento. See under ‘‘Harris’ Improved Squash Pepper’”’................. 
We have discontinued this variety as they seldom bear well in the North. See Harris’ 
Improved Squash on preceding page. 

iW ORLDBEA TER cierto: Stock 2 sky ins ees oe aa ae oh eee 
This large thick fleshed pepper will produce enormous crops in places where the season 
is fairly long. Our stock is true, heavy and is fully equal to strains selling at much higher 

prices. 

WINDSOR ‘“‘A.”’ Early Thick Meated. One of the Newer Varieties....... 
Originated at the Connecticut Experiment Station. A long type resembling Ruby King 
in shape but with very thick flesh. Very prolific and produces an abundance of ripe fruit 
early. Peppers about 2% in. at top and 4)4 to 5 in. long. 

Oz: 

$ .50 
50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

.60 

.60 

.50 

50 

50 

Harris’ “King pet the North” Peppers 

\ Ib. 
$1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

175 
lead eS) 

1.50 

Lf 

1.50 

1.50 

lb. 
$5.00 
5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

6.00 
6.00 

5.00 

6.00 

5.00 

5.00 

“T am very much pleased so far with your seed. Germination has been very good. For instance, 
from 1 oz. peppers, 2400 good plants; from I oz. eggplant—2800 good plants, and your Delicious Melons 
are sprouting about 92%.” H. N. Wieland, Youngstown, N. Y. Apr. 30, 1941. 
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Kuerbis (Ger.) PUMPKINS Zucca (It.) 

An ounce of seed will plant 20 hills, about 3 lbs. to the acre. OZs 4 ibsae bs 10 lb. 

CONNECTIGCU DRFIBR ED iors Bivet O00 es retie g cerita at cain ees S710) 2g 0208 ben Us Oro. 
The standard large pumpkin. True stock. 

Large,Cheese. ee «ht, Se as irs 8 oy oe tee .10 BIAS .80 7.50 

Mammoth Potiron or King of the Mammoths................... aS 450-1 60 3615.00 
ORANGE WINTER LUXURY. Fine for Roadside Sales......... LD AO te 205 11-00 

This improved strain has netted deep orange skin and orange yellow flesh. A 
very uniform stock. Seed of our own growing. 

SMALE:SUGAR Or Pie Pumpkin eer + eee 10 25 .80 7.50 
The most popular variety for market. Small round, deep orange and of excellent 
quality. Early and prolific. 

Radies (Ger.) RADISH Ravanelli Ut.) 

VY 1b. of seed will sow about 300 ft. of row. 

NOTE: Every package of Harris Seeds 1s marked with the 
germination test. To growers who are interested we will be glad 
to furnish germination figures of our radish seed before they buy 
their seed. 

Early Scarlet Globe 
Long Island Strain 

Because of the popularity of this excellent radish among 
the critical market growers on Long Island, we have called 
this fine stock of radish our ‘‘Long Island strain.” 

The bulbs of this medium topped strain are of a brilliant 
scarlet color and are firm and solid. In general the shape is 
more rounded than Cavalier. (See photo to the left.) 

We recommend this strain as a particularly fine stock for 
outdoors as well as for greenhouses and frame growing where 
Early Scarlet Globe has been used. See prices below. 

Cavalier 
Short Top Scarlet Globe 

The short tops, brilliant deep scarlet color, beautiful shape 
and extreme uniformity, and ability to stand a long time make 
this the best forcing type we have ever seen. These radishes are 
firm and solid, of the true olive shape and unusually uniform 
for type. It is often possible to pull practically 100% of number 
one radishes. It is also especially good on muck soils. 

Leading growers tell us that these radishes sell for the 
best prices even when the market is slow. 

See prices below. Crop short. 

Be sure your Name and Address is on the 

Order Sheet. 

Early Scarlet Globe Icicle Radish (White) 

Long Island Stratn Short-Topped Strain — Also Called Pearl Forcing 
This is an ideal stock of Icicle Radish, both for forcing and outdoors and it can also be grown 

successfully on muck. It is so much superior to ordinary stocks of Icicle that there is no comparison. 
The radishes are uniformly smooth and clear white. The tops do not grow too long in the green- 
houses or frames, but are long enough for bunching when grown outdoors. 

Due to the war situation, seed of the true short-topped strain of Icicle radish is very difficult 
to obtain. We have had a crop of our regular Dutch stock grown and are proud to offer new seed 
of this outstanding strain. See prices on next page. 

25 lbs. or more of any one variety will be supplied at the 100 Ib. rate. 
Ylb. Ib. 101b. 100]1b. 

CAVALIER. Short Top Scarlet Globe. See above................ $ .30 $1.00 $9.50 $90.00 
EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. Special Strain........... (Crop short) .30 1.00 9.50 90.00 

True olive shaped radishes, bright red in color, early, even maturing and 
uniform for type. Tops are good for bunching. An excellent variety for both 
forcing and outdoors. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. Long Island Strain. See above...... .30 85 8.00 75.00 
Early: Scarlet Globe .-4- 2 da4 4c. 2 25 (099000, 00.0 759,00 

An excellent stock but not quite as fine as our Special Strain. 

RADISHES continued on next page. 
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RADISHES—Continued 
Yelb. e1b.: --10 1b. 100 Ib. 

EARLIEST SCARLET WHITE-TIPPED. Forcing Strain. . $ . 30 $ .90 $8. 50 
The radishes are round, brilliant scarlet with white:bottoms. This ‘is the 
finest strain of white- tipped radish, having small tops and is superior both 
for forcing and outdoor growing. 

FIRECRACKER. Half Long Scarlet. .............. RrOp Hailed ieee se eee at 
Giant White ea sb bys ioe awd Ce das, SEPA IR | ee 30 85 8.00 aac. 

Large late whit 

HARRIS? SPECIAL SCARLET FORCING. (Glowing Ball). . B25 S504 dea/zaUre 10:00 
This is the best short top round forcing radish we know. Very early, perfectly 
round, short top and a brilliant scarlet color. 

ICICLE or Pearl Forcing. Short-topped Strain. See preceding page —_.30 85 
SCARLET CHAMPION. (New) Large Globe................... poUsee 100 

This is the leading large globe radish for outdoor sowing. The bulbs attain a 
large size and are firm and mild. The color is a fine deep scarlet. 

WHITE STRASBURGw 435. Beuehe cet... eee ee eine De 30 SO se aS. U0 
Large late white radish. 

Oo © 

00 = =75.00 
00 ate 

Winter Radishes 

Sow in August and store in moist sand for winter. %41b. Ib. 101b. 

BEACK: SPANISH sTURNIP? 6.08 SEDI hy Bae omer gee pe $ .30 $ .85 $8.00 
Roots are round or turnip shaped and grow very uniform in shape and size. Clear white 
flesh, skin deep black without white streaks. 

Lone’ Black: Spanish) natant se-snreisnaa ee. «ac... - eae tae ee Sa wi O05. 0025900 
Similar to above but with long oval roots, often 8 to 9 in. long by 1% in. in diameter. 
A very even stock. 

Rhabarber (Ger.) RHUBARB or PIE PLANT Rabarbaro (it.) 

Myatt’s Linnaeus. Early large stalks. This is a better strain of the common rhubarb so widely 
grown. 1 oz. of seed will sow about 100 ft. of row. 14 Ib. 60c; Ib. $2.00; 10 lb. $19.00. 

MacDonald Rhubarb Roots 

We have an exceptionally fine lot of roots of the famous MacDonald Rhubarb. This rhubarb 
is the most distinct improvement made in rhubarb in many years and is conceded to be the best 
rhubarb ever produced. 

The plant is vigorous and strong, producing large tender stalks which are deep crimson in 
color. They make a very attractive bunch and when cooked the sauce is a beautiful deep pink 
and of excellent flavor. Market growers who have been fortunate enough to get these roots in 
the past find this rhubarb sells readily at the highest prices. 

We have not succeeded in producing this variety from seed. 
Roots only—Strong divisions. 12 for $2.50 Transporta- 

tion paid. Not paid, 100, $10.00; 1000, $85.00. 
See also page 35. 

Sauerampfer (Ger.) SORREL Acetosa (It.) 

One ounce of seed will sow about 250 feet of row. 
Yylb. Ib. 10 lb. 

Improved Broad-Leaved............. $ .60 $2.00 $19.00 
NARROW LEAVED. Special Strain... .75 2.50 22.50 

This is the variety preferred by most 
growers. 

SALSIFY or Vegetable Oyster 
Haferwurzel (Ger.) Sassefrica (It.) 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. This is the largest and 
best variety, producing straight roots with but few side shoots. 
One ounce of seed will sow about 100 feet of row. 
Y4 Ib. 50c; lb. $1.70; 10 lbs. $16.00. 

SWISS CHARD or Spinach Beet 
Beisskohl (Ger.) Bieta (It.) 

ly Ib. lb. 10 lb. 
FORDHOOK GIANT. Best for Market $ .45 $1.50 $14.00 

Large dark green well blistered leaves with 
broad white stems and ribs. 

Lucullus. Large curly leaves......... OY Reman em OLE) = 

Silver Leaf. Smooth dark green leaf, Fordhook Giant Swiss Chard 
a efeh i's m1 st a Pe eo Eo cr 40 1.25 11.50 The best variety for market. 
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Kuerbiss (Ger.) WINTER SQUASH Zucca (It.) 

\4 lb. of seed will plant 50 hills; 3 to 4 lbs. of seed per acre. 

Blue Hubbard 
Harris’ Famous Selected Strain 

This is the popular large, rugged 
strain that produces big yields that bring 
top prices. It is the result of years of care- 
ful breeding and is considered to be the 
finest, purest stock grown. 

Harris’ Blue Hubbard can be relied on 
to produce immense yields of large true 
type squash. The seed we sell is all of our 
own growing and cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. 

Although this was originally strictly a 
New England variety, the fine quality, 
enormous yields and excellent keeping 
quality have made this a most valuable 
kind for all markets. 

See prices below. 

“T bought some squash seed from you 
and had a fine piece of squash. We had one 
thit weighed a good 60 lbs. and 1t won a spe- 
cial ribbon at the Grange Fair. We are very 

7 a. | ~ . pleased with your seeds.”’ 
Harris’ Blue Hubbard Squash Manuel M. Costa, Jr., S. Dartmouth, Mass. 

Photo taken in our Seed Crop. Jan. 22, 1941. 

Quality —The richest small market Squash 
Quality squash cannot be excelled to meet the ever increasing demand for a small to medium 

size squash of superior quality at roadside stands and markets. 
The squash are dark olive green in color, 7 to 9 inches in diameter and of an attractive heart 

shape. The flesh is firm, thick and of the finest quality, being dry and sweet. Once they try it 
customers always come back for more of this kind. 

It is our candid opinion that if you do not grow this kind you are missing a good thing. 
Seed of our own growing. See prices below. 

Warren Squash—Improved Essex Hybrid (New England Strain) 
This fine old New England squash has become popular in many sections which formerly 

would not use “orange or red’’ squash. Our stock of this type has proved more than satisfactory. 
The squash are early, medium size, very uniform in shape and heavily warted. We have bred 

this strain with a well formed but not too prominent ‘‘button.”’ The flesh is fine grained, extra thick 
and the color a beautiful deep orange red. Seed of our own growing. See prices below. 

Oz. fs IDviveculb. 10 Ib. 
BLUE HUBBARD. Selected Strain. See above.................. $25 (OSs $225 + $20.00 
Bostone Marrow ee eee. Oe ee, 1 ee ke eee .10 25 .80 7.50 

Popular fall squash, deep orange color. Used principally for canning and pies. 

BUTTE RCUPUMNG Wy) err ee fc ct alc cre be ee ok te oa “25 210. 2.250.000 
This new small squash has exceptionally thick flesh and fine quality and is 
becoming very popular for roadside stands and local markets. See full 
description in our General Catalogue. 

DELICIOUS Tir rey eon £154) APR EAR TIS cc. ce ea See es ats) 45) % VISSOM aie SO 
Smaller than Hubbard, but of finer quality, deeper green shell with orange 
flesh. Dry and sweet. 

GOLDEN=DELIGCIOUS 2a: «ree AE ee S 15 140241225 el ese) 
An excellent small orange squash for roadside and market. Superb quality. 

Golden eHub barduart Hie hee) es a: Le eee en eae ut 5 45 1.50 12:50 
The same shape as Hubbard but with deep orange yellow skin. 

HUBBARD re LING nae es els os ee ae ene ee ee a 45 RAST Oe ot BR TE 
Dark green smooth skin, fruit of high quality. We have a fine true strain. 

IMPROVED WARTED HUBBARD. (Dark Green).............. gLD ‘00th OU wee ben 
Larger, more warted and darker green than the true Hubbard squash. A true 
stock that will produce large crops. 

QUALITY. The richest small squash. See above................. reas) AO? 22252222000 
TABLE QUEEN (The Individual Squash). Also called Des Moines, 

ACUI ANG OTGEM Att tiie, cr ir eae cs ele tel ae emt ee Ws B00 hed eeu 
Small dark green fruit 5 to 6 in. long. 44% in. in diameter, deeply ribbed and 
very hard. We have a fine true stock of this popular variety. 

WARREN. Improved Essex Hybrid. See above.................. 25 15) e2250ee2 2525 
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SUMMER SQUASH 
Y4 Ib. of seed will plant about 100 hills; 5 to 6 lbs. of seed per acre. 

Yankee Hybrid—N ew 
Early and Prolific 

Developed by Dr. Lawrence C. Curtis of 
the Connecticut State College, this new Hybrid 
Straightneck Summer Squash is without equal 
for the production of early fruit. On our farm 
both this year and last, it was not only several 
days earlier than the next best variety but the 
first picking averaged more than twice as 
many marketable fruit, and the total yield 
was greater. 

The squash are of the finest type, ex- 
tremely uniform and with straight thick necks. 
The skin is slightly roughened and of a glow- 
ing waxy yellow color that makes them very 
attractive. There is no green color even when 

_ very young. 
We offer only first generation Hybrid seed 

grown directly from pure line inbreds. This is 
a difficult process but is essential to get the 
maximum earliness, vigor and uniformity. See 
prices below. Yankee Hybrid Squash 

Harris’ Improved Cocozelle—A 1942 Harris Introduction 
We are proud to offer for the first time this new long, slender, straight type of Cocozelle which 

critical squash growers have long been looking for. 
Developed and grown entirely by us on our own farm, this new strain will produce longer, 

more slender and more uniform fruits than the regular Italian Vegetable Marrow or Cocozelle, 
and makes a very fancy pack. The squash are very even throughout the length and carry the desired 
dark green base color with stripes of lighter green. The vines are the true dwarf type and very 
prolific. Try this new kind. See prices below. 

Early Yellow Prolific 
A New Summer Squash of Great Merit 

This is now definitely established as one of the finest and most popular varieties. The fruit 
is not as large as the Giant Straightneck varieties, but they are borne in great profusion on 
the dwarf vines. These squash are very uniform for shape and size and are remarkable for 
their smooth skin and clear bright yellow color, having no trace of green even when very young. 

We grew a fine crop of seed on our own farm this year and can assure our customers that 
no better stock of this variety can be obtained. See prices below. 

O7Zssuns ae, 1D. 10 Ib. 
$ er yer anitiCLOORKNECK 2 Cts ee NL ge, Sg ae b Seen Be 35 $1.10 $10.00 

Larger than the old Bush Crookneck and equally early. True strain. 

EARLY YELLOW PROLIFIC. (New) See above................ .20 ANY i ey 15.00 
GIANT SUMMER STRAIGHTNECK. Bright Yellow............ oho 40 125 11.50 

This is our original strain of light yellow Straightneck which has been so 
popular among gardeners because of the very large percent of straight 
fruit, with thick meaty necks of the desired type. Some of the young fruits 
show a pale green color which gives them an attractive tender appearance. 
Growers find that this is the most uniform strain they can buy. 

GIANT SUMMER STRAIGHTNECK. Butter Yellow............ 245 40 25 11.50 
Without any trace of green even when young, this popular strain fills the 
demand for a larger summer squash of clear butter yellow color. The fruits 
are smooth, bright and attractive. The vines are large and prolific. 

HARRIS’ IMPROVED COCOZELLE. (New) See above......... 29 ROsrmy oe toae ent. 
ITALIAN VEGETABLE MARROW. (Cocozelle)................ 215 pe deeen Ug 12.50 

This is the same fine stock which we have sold for years. Produces mottled 
dark green fruit of good length. Bush vines. ; 

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH SCALLOP. Also called ‘‘Cymling’”... = .15 ome 10,00 
The popular type, producing large yields of thick creamy white, well scalloped 
fruit. Bush vines. 

YANKEE HYBRID. Remarkable New Early Straightneck.Seeabove .50 1.50 5.00 ee 
DARK GREEN ZUCCHINI. Special Long Strain................ v5 ae ee LO =12.50 

This is a very superior strain with uniformly long dark green fruit, entirely 
without light grey fruit or light stripes. The young fruits are long and dark 
green. Exactly what is wanted. 
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Spinat (Ger.) SPINACH bee Spinace (It.) 
Sow about 12 to 20 lbs. of seed per acre in rows. 

Spinach Seed for 1942 
Again this year there is a very distinct shortage of spinach seed. With all imports still cut off 

and practically no hold over, it has been necessary to depend on American grown seed. Unfor- 
tunately, although a large acreage was planted for seed, the crops were not good because of weather 
conditions. 

We have seed of the varieties listed below which we can supply to our customers in reasonable 
amounts as long as the supply lasts. 

We suggest that spinach growers plan their acreage carefully and place their orders as early 
as possible. We also think it good practice to try sowing seed a little thinner, and give it better care. 

Be sure to treat your spinach seed with Red Copper Oxide (Cuprocide) before sowing. See page 48. 

PRISTON Ibsen 0 bse 5 Dee 01D: 
BLIGHT RESISTANT SAVOY-LEAF. For Fall Crop........... $ .75 $7.00 $16.75 $32.50 

We have an exceptionally fine stock of this variety. It is the true Virginia 
strain which is practically 100% resistant to blight and can be depended on 
to produce large crops of fine dark well crumpled spinach in the fall where 
other varieties blight and fail entirely. 

Blight Resistant Savoy does not stand as well as most other kinds in the 
spring, although our strain will stand three to four days longer than most. 

KING: OF DENMARK. Longest Standing ren ooo. Honk AAU OR Ay ASM Gye Se ARG) 
This spinach will stand longer than any other kind. The leaves are very 
dark green, quite thick and have small stems. On this account and because 
of the heavy yield this is one of the best varieties for canning. True stock. 

LONGSTANDING BLOOMSDALE. (Savoy).........(Sold out) .... 
NEW ZEALAND. Not a true Spinach. Valuable for Summer..... 1A W Yn EE eral it 
OLD: DOMINION: EoriFall Crop, Sosy ca a te see oe fc EY Ur EN, AVE 

Very popular for spring sowing in places where blight affects spinach and 
also for early fall sowing as it is blight resistant and will stand longer without 
going to seed than Blight Resistant Savoy. The leaves are large, dark green, 
well blistered or ‘‘Savoyed’’ producing large crops which stand up well 
when shipped. 

SPECIAL SUMMER SAVOY. Best Longstanding Bloomsdale.... .85 7.80 18.75 
We have an exceptionally well bred strain. Large deep green, well crumpled 
leaves which produce enormous crops and stand a long time without bolting 
to seed. We recommend this stock. 

VIKING. (New) Large Leaved—Long Standing... .. (Crop failed) 

Tomate (Ger.) TOMATOES Pomo d’oro (It.) 

An ounce of seed will produce about 2000 plants. 

Harris’ New York State Certified Tomato Seed 
For seven successive years we have offered New York State Certified Tomato seed of our 

own growing. This seed must meet the highest standard of purity and freedom from disease. 
Most of the tomato seed sold today is a by-product from fruit which has been processed in 

canning factories for the juice. Our Certified Tomato Seed is all grown on our own farms for seed 
only. Our seed crops are grown 100% from hot water treated stock seed and the seed is all saved 
by the fermentation process; reducing seed borne diseases such as early blight to a minimum. 

Pan American 
A valuable new Marglobe type. 

Developed by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture as a Marglobe type with 
complete resistance to fusarium wilt, this fine 
new variety proved highly promising this past 
year. The fruit carry the fine deep globe shape 
of Marglobe, but are of larger size and so very 
uniform that we found practically no small 
tomatoes on the vines even late in the season. 
They are of fine quality, bright scarlet in color 
and ripen evenly to the stem. The flesh is 
solid, meaty and exceptionally firm. 

Pan American is a main crop variety, 
ripening with us at about the same season as 
Marglobe and Rutgers. The large robust 
plants carry enormous yields of fine fruit. 
Growers of tomatoes for market and green 
pack will be delighted with the large size and 
fine shape of Pan American. Try some this 
year. 

Pan American Tomatoes N. Y. State Certified Seed of our own 
A typical basket from our seed field. growing. See prices on page 33. 
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Victor 

The New Extra Early Tomato 

Developed by Dr. Yeager at Mich- 
igan State College and introduced only 
last year, this new tomato has been 
found to be a real money maker for the 
growers. At the time when the old extra 
early varieties have but one or two ripe 
fruits, Victor has large clusters of beau- 
tiful tomatoes ripening all at once. With 
Victor you can market an abundance of 
fine smooth first class tomatoes earlier 
even than you could the old fashioned 
kinds and get top prices. 

The tomatoes are of good size (the 
average was over 414 oz. on our farm), 
smooth and solid. Having a character- 
istic light color when green, they turn : << 
uickly to a brilliant scarlet color all ; 
eee There are no green spots on Victor. New Victor Tomatoes 

The vine is a sturdy determinate A single cluster in our Seed Field. 

type, that can be planted close together (2 x 3 ft. is recommended) and thus have more early 
fruit per acre. If you want extra early tomatoes, be sure to grow Victor. 

N.Y State Certified Seed of our own growing. See prices on page 33. 

Rutgers Tomato—HdHarris’ Northern Grown Strain 
Very few varieties have attained such universal popularity in so short a time as has the Rutgers. 

Since its introduction a few years ago by Prof. Schermerhorn of the New Jersey Agricultural 
Experiment Station, it has taken a leading place both as a canning and a market kind. 

The outstanding features of the Rutgers are the large size and solid structure of the fruit, deep 
globe shape, fine flavor and deep red color all over together with a heavy set of fruit which makes 
for high yield. It is one of the most prolific varieties. 

Although this is a main crop tomato we have selected it for earliness, producing a strain which 
is only a little later than Scarlet Topper, without losing any of its other fine characters. The vines 
are strong and sturdy with plenty of leaves to prevent the fruit being scalded by the sun. 

N. Y. State Certified Seed of our own growing. See prices on page 33. 

Marglobe Tomato—Blight Resistant 
The fruit is large, globe shaped, perfectly smooth, deep red, very solid and firm. This is also a 

standard variety for green pack, as it grows with very little stem crack and ripens well in storage. 
The vines are vigorous and healthy and do not blight, remaining green until frost, so the late 
fruit is as good as the first to ripen. 

We have grown this variety on our own farm since it was first released by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture a number of years ago and have made careful selections each year to improve the 
yield, uniformity of color, size and shape of fruit. 

N. Y. State Certified Seed of our own grow- Pritchard’s 
ing. See prices on page 33. Scarlet 

Pritchard’s Scarlet Topper thipues 
Also Called ‘‘Pritchard”’ 

Because of its fine quality and beautiful ap- 
pearance, this tomato has become a very popular 
market variety. Starting with stock seed sent us 
by the United States Department of Agriculture, 
we have been growing and selecting the seed 
here in the North in order to maintain the size, 
vigor and earliness of this variety. 

This is a very heavy bearer. The fruit is me- 
dium early, ripening right after Bonny Best. The 
flesh is very solid with few seed cavities and a 
fine red color all through. It is quite free from 
cracking. The quality is extra fine, being mild 
and without acidity. 

The plants are robust but not of rank growth. 
N. Y. State Certified Seed of our own growing. 

See prices on page 33. 

Sa 

TOMATOES continued on next page. 
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TOMATOES—Continued 

John Baer—Improved Strain (The Best Tomato in Its Class) 
This is the Geneva strain of John Baer tomato and will produce larger fruit and more tons of 

fine tomatoes to the acre than any strain we have ever seen. 
The fruit is unusually large for this variety. It is very smooth and deep red throughout, color- 

ing right up to the stem. The vines are vigorous and healthy and produce heavy crops. 
We regard this Improved John Baer as one of the best medium early tomatoes, and can recom- 

mend it most highly both for market and canning. 
N. Y. State Certified Seed of our own growing. See prices on next page. 

Stokesdale—N. Y. Certified Seed 
Stokesdale has become a variety of major importance, especially as a canning crop and we 

are pleased to offer again this year N. Y. State Certified seed which was grown on our own farm. It 
has fully met the strict requirements of the inspectors for N. Y. State Certification. 

Stokesdale is a medium size deep globe tomato, very solid, of fine quality and very prolific. 
The fruit is of good scarlet color, coloring well all over. In season it is medium early ripening about 
with Bonny Best. Because of its good quality and very heavy yield, this tomato has an important 
place for market, shipping and canning. Grow some this year. 

N. Y. State Certified Seed of our own growing. See prices on next page 

Comet Tomato 
N. Y. Certified—For Greenhouse and Trellis Growing 

Our stock is used regularly by some of the largest and best ’ 
growers of greenhouse and trellis tomatoes, where a medium = 
size fruit is wanted. We are pleased to offer N. Y. State Certi- : 
fied Seed of this fine strain of Comet Tomato. The seed is 
saved only from the best fruit on trellis grown plants and has 
been found superior for both greenhouse use and growing out- 
side on supports. 
Pkt. 20c; 14 oz. 50c; 1% oz. $1.65; oz. $3.00; 14 lb. $10.00. 

Use Starter Solution in Transplanting Tomatoes 

Experiments at the New York State Agriculture 
Experiment Station at Geneva prove that the use of 
Starter Solutions when transplanting tomatoes not only 
materially increases the total crop but increases the ton- 
nage of early fruit. See ‘“Take Hold”’ on page 48. 

oa? 

Comet Tomatoes 
Note the heavy set of fine fruit. 

Small Fruited Tomatoes 
Popular to use in pickles, salads and preserves. 

Varieties: Red Cherry, Red Pear, Red Plum, Red Cur- 
rant, Yellow Cherry, Yellow Pear, Yellow Plum, and Ground Cherry (Husk). Price: Pkt. 10c; 
14 02. 30c; oz. 50c; 14 Ib. $1.50. Any four Pkts. 25c. Any four 1% oz. $1.00. 

; O7. 4 1b. 10: 
BONNY BEST. Harris’ Special Strain. (N.Y. Certified Seed). .5 Ibs. $20.00 $ .50 $1.35 $4.50 

We know of no finer strain. Grown on our own farm from our own pedigree stock seed. 
Produces smooth round perfect fruit of finest color. 

BREAK:..O’DAY@UN@yY aWerianed peed ener ese, ee eee ee Ossi. 50ameo-0U 
The fruit is very early, globe shaped, smooth and solid. This tomato is valuable where 
plants are staked and early fruit of high quality is required. 

COMET. Forcing Tomato. (N.Y. Certified Seed) See prices above......... 
DwarfiChamipionc cis eater ee sc a Se ee gan seein 500 ty katUsaee eZ 

Early, pink, medium size, dwarf stocky plant. 

Dwart:Ston6sc we ieee ace ik eine ena: en woe Ears re Ge te ea. P02 nl oo eau 
Plants like Dwarf Champion with fruit like Stone. 

EARLIANA. Harris’ Extra Early Strain. (N.Y. Certified Seed)............ 150 = 50 Seo 00 
Our stock is famous for extremely early, extra smooth fine colored fruit, and no better 
strain can be obtained. 

EARLY DETROIT. The Best Early Pink Tomato....................... seabed aoU alee 
A very fine pink variety with smooth, evenly colored fruit of good size. 

Golden Queen: 3557 52 ee ee re Gc ee ee ee 250 2145 sees 2 
Large, smooth yellow fruit. 

GOLDEN ‘GLOBE, (New) sss see ee Oe eh, aa 65 2.00 6.00 
Deep orange yellow, true globe. Large thick meated and prolific. See general catalogue. 

HARRIS’ EARLY STONE. (N.Y. Certified Seed)............ 5 lbs. $18.50 .50 1.30%: 425 
Produces large, solid deep red fruit, superb quality. Early selected strain, ripens nearly 
as early as Bonny Best and John Baer. Enormous cropper. 

ITALIAN RED PEAR. Pomo d’oro a Pero. (N.Y. Certified Seed)..Pkt.10¢ .50 1.50 5.00 
Three to four times as large as ordinary Red Pear. Clusters of 4 to 7 fruit with pleasant 
distinct flavor. Used largely for Tomato “paste’”’ and canning “Italian Style.” 

TOMATOES continued on next page. 
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TOMATOES—Continued 

JOHN BAER. Improved Strain. (N.Y. Certified Seed) See O77. 421 ek, 
DFCCEGINO page maar aa aves ech rer nay eee 5 Ibs. $20.00 $ .50 $1.35 $4.50 

MARGLOBE. Blight Resistant. (N.Y. Certified Seed) See 
i823 CoS Prieto siaria in A atten Rath tek e bin! OR aaa = fp os < DUS ewee.90) 1 OU ee. 1250 0.00 

PAN AMERICAN. (New) (N.Y. Certified Seed) See page 30............. Tie AP PRS er ko 
Large fruits, superior quality. 

PONDEROSA: Larcest: PinkeKind 2 Qniae Goer ee Bee he ee 200 tea U7) 5s 0,00 
Magnificent, heavy, solid fruit, often weighing 2 lbs. or more; light pink; medium late; 
does not color very well and is somewhat irregular. 

PRITCHARD’S SCARLET TOPPER. (N.Y. Certified Seed) See 
AGC.S lee BER ee Been aie Pee Lo re ee ceeds Sees Sips; $22.90= 290 -1,502, 5.00 

RUTGERSACN YS GertifiedsScedy-Seerpave JI Oe ae ee 0088 “t57545".6.00 
STOKESDALE. (New) (N.Y. Certified Seed) See preceding page...... TUL 150 er. 00 
VICTOR. (New) Outstanding Extra Early. (N.Y. Certified Seed) See page 31.75. 2.35 ~—-8.00 

Harris’ Tomato Plants 

We have a reputation for producing fine, 
sturdy, true to name tomato plants. They 
can be furnished either ready to set out in 
the open ground, or, if preferred, small 
plants which can be grown in frames for a 
few weeks before setting out. 

See next page for prices and varieties. 

TURNIPS 
Weisse Rube (Ger.) Navone (It.) 

7 It requires 1 to 11% lbs. of seed per acre in drills, 
or 2 to 2% lbs. broadcast. 

Purple Top White Globe 
Special Strain 

This stock of Purple Top White Globe 
turnip continues to produce the smoothest, 
handsomest turnips we have ever seen. The 
turnips are a snowy white with bright purple 
tops. It costs no more to grow these fine 
turnips, and their attractiveappearance makes 
them sell much better. See prices below. 

: Yylb. Ib.” 10 1b. 
Ran wero Re lng) OPSMILAN ¢ Oh or ANN rGd Seven eat Se See TS $ .30 $1.00 $9.00 

Harris’ Purple Top White Globe Turnips 

The earliest purple top turnip, very fine. Flat. 

PARE YaWHITE WIVAN. The. Earliest; Turmipe oi Sock FS pcsnse sgecece aro overs OU e400. 9.00 
Very early, flat white turnip. 

GOLDEN BALL. The Smoothest Yellow Turnip.........:.............. 30 ios peal OLY, 
Round, smooth yellow. Much the best to grow where a yellow turnip is wanted. 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. Special Strain. See above.............. 5 A ENG) 
SHOGOIUN. Ue, ROS HOMAGE: VATICLYon an. os oa Mo os Cutt oe: whee OM 25 iS0neT £90 

The best turnip for greens, very much superior to Seven Top. The turnips are white, 
flat and of fine quality. The tops are light green of good quality and grow in clusters. 

Snow ba lltse s  ees  SL ROA OR E nah, Fakta eevee ar anings aoe 25 7 5ne 1.00 
Pure white, round as a ball; early, with small tops. 

Kohiriibe (Ger... RUTA BAGAS or Swede Turnips ‘Cavolo fee Mine (It.) 

Macomber—Finest Quality—White Flesh 
This is a ruta baga which should be grown more extensively. It is the finest quality we know, 

being exceptionally mild and sweet. The roots are nearly round, smooth, white with green tops. 
The flesh is creamy white and very fine grained. Growers with discriminating customers quickly 
work up a fine trade with this outstanding variety. See prices below. 

Bak ae Ylb. Ib. 10 Ib. 
PVR ee CHIVE IS IUSS SCOR OY Cite te, gd his Fhe tet ES aes OS pn ASRS a ae $ .60 $2.00 $19.00 
IMPROVED.LONG ISLAND. Purple-tops. cco) oj, voce «ope tesco? ae a aU LOU 9.00 

A superior strain of ruta baga. The roots are large globe shape, smooth and without 
too much neck. The flesh is yellow and of fine quality. Heavy yielder. 

EARLY YELLOW PURPLE TOP. Buck’s County Strain........... Sie nase nie L0 4 10.00 
Purple top, matures about 2 weeks earlier than L. I. Improved. Roots are uniform, 
very smooth and somewhat flattened. Flesh light yellow, fine grained and sweet. 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS 
Orders for plants will be entered at any time. The plants will be sent as near specific dates as 

possible if so ordered, otherwise they will be sent when ready or when it is time to set them out. 
For those who use vegetable plants in large quantities 7f ordered before Feb. 15th, we can grow 

to your order at special prices. Write for quotations on your requirements. 

PLEASE NOTE: Our plants are expertly and carefully packed so that they will reach you in 
good condition, but if they are delayed on the road or for any other reason, they arrive in poor 
shape, let us know at once and we will replace them. We cannot be responsible for the plants 
living after they are planted as this depends on how they are planted and the soil and weather 
conditions over which we have no control. 

Except where noted, the plants are sent at the expense of the purchaser. If plants 
are wanted by parcel post an extra charge is made for postage as follows: To places in the 2nd zone 
(150 miles) 1c per lb., 3rd zone 2c per lb., 4th zone 4c per Ib., 5th zone 6c per Ib. 

For prices in quantities less than listed here see our general catalogue. 

Vegetable Plants NOT PREPAID 
250 1000 

CABBAGE PLANTS. Early transplanted plants, ready April 15 to May 15. Well 
hardened in cold frames and will stand considerable frost. Golden Acre Special 
only; Weighti250-8 -Ibs:3,1000-25 Ibs a2... See ee ee $3.00 $10.00 

CAULIFLOWER. Early transplanted plants, ready from April 25 to May 15. 
Snowball only..Weieht 250-8 tbs., 1000-25 incurs cee ec a ee 3.00 10.00 

Field grown plants, ready June 20. Snowball only. Weight 250-12 Ibs., 1000-40 Ibs. 1.50 5.00 

CELERY. Greenhouse grown plants, ready May Ist to June ist. Variety: Golden 
Plunesonly.20 3" ..E eyes eek $2.75 for 250, $8.50 for 1000 transportation paid 

Frame Grown Plants, ready June 1st. Late sowing; transplanted plants grown in 
cold frames. Varieties: Golden Plume and Salt Lake. 

$2.00 for 250, $5.00 for 1000 transportation paid 

EGG PLANT. Potted plants, ready about May 15th. Varieties: New Hampshire 
Hybrid and Black Beauty. Grown and shipped in No. 21% ‘Fertile Pots.”’ 
Weichts4 Ib each sat ce ee etane ie reo e Not prepaid: 100 plants $5.00 12.00 47.50 

ONION PLANTS. Riverside Sweet Spanish (Utah Strain) only. Easy to set out 
and make excellent green onions and large dry bulbs. Plants supplied between 
April 15th and May 20th. Sold by the bunch only. See page 21. 10 bunches 
are prepaid. Not prepaid: Full crate (60 bunches) (Weight 30_lbs. per crate) 
6.50 

PEPPERS. Strong transplanted plants, ready middle of May. Harris’ Wonder, 
Harris’ King of the North, Harris’ Early Giant, Improved Squash, Harris’ 
Earliest and Hot Portugal. Weight 250-8 lbs., 1000-25 Ibs................. 3.50:-112200 

PEPPERS. Untransplanted Plants.* Same varieties as named above. These plants 
should be grown in frames until large enough to plant in the open ground. 
Ready-A pril 15 to Mayi20, (iia ae oe $4.00 per 1000, Transportation paid 

MUSKMELON. Potted plants, ready about May 15th. Varieties: Bender’s Sur- 
prise, Market King, and Delicious. Grown and shipped in No. 21% ‘Fertile 
Pots: Weight#100. plants</5 Ibssiavcacr oe, Not prepaid: 100 plants $6.00 

WATERMELON. Potted plants, ready about May 15th. Varieties: Dixie Queen 
and Wonder Melon. Grown and shipped in No. 214 ‘Fertile Pots.” Weight 
100: plants*7S:lbswa gen a eee ee Not prepaid: 100 plants $6.00 

TOMATOES. Strong Transplanted Plants, well hardened, ready about May 15th. 
Varieties: Victor, John Baer, Bonny Best, Pritchard’s Scarlet Topper, Rutgers, 
Marglobe, Golden Queen, Golden Globe. Weight 250-10 Ibs., 1000-30 Ibs.... 3.50 12.00 

TOMATOES. Untransplanted Plants.* Varieties: Victor, John Baer, Bonny Best, 
Pritchard’s Scarlet Topper, Rutgers, Marglobe. (See also below.*) Sturdy 
plants, grown especially for seedlings from seed sown very thinly. They should 
be set in frames and allowed to grow for two weeks or more before setting in 
the field. Strong seedlings 3 to 4 in. high. Ready April 10 to May 15. $4.00 per 
1000. Transportation paid 

TOMATOES. Potted Plants. Grown and shipped in No. 214 “Fertile Pots.” Varie- 
ties: Victor, John Baer, Bonny Best, Pritchard’s Scarlet Topper and Rutgers. 

Weight 100-60 Ibs., 250-150 Ibs...............Not Prepaid. 100 plants $4.50 11.00 40.00 

*Note: For growers who use tomato and pepper seedlings in large quantities (5000 or more) we 
can grow any variety for you if ordered before Feb. 15th. Write for prices. 

Oo, la) f ie.) ewe Relce. een a Wee eee! Bawa le ley 9) (OES = 6) eh ay el gece @) is, .e'e st ye) 6 Bie gee (elt 8 6 6-0 eluem Cee ben Slle C6 ye 6 ep fe)" 
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ROOTS 
Mary Washington Asparagus 
We sell only first class fresh dug roots of this well 

known and popular variety. The quality of the roots 
is of utmost importance in starting an asparagus bed. 
When you buy from us you can be sure of getting 
roots of the true strain, freshly dug, carefully sorted 
and superior in every way. 

1 yr. roots (weight 250-20 Ibs., 1000-70 Ibs.) Not 
prepaid. 250 roots $3.00; 1000 $8.00. 

2 yr. roots (weight 250-30 Ibs., 1000-100 Ibs.) 
Not prepaid. 250 roots, $3.50; 1000 $10.00. 

HORSE RADISH, New Bohemian. (‘‘Maliner-Kren.’’) 
Write for special price for large lots. $2.75 per 250, 
$8.00 per 1000. Transportation paid. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. MacDonald. Sturdy root divi- 
sions. See page 27. 12 for $2.50. Transportation 
paid. Not prepaid. (Weight 1 lb. ea.) 100 $10.00; 
1000 $85.00. 

“IT have recommended your good seed and the Gem strawberry 
plants I got from you.” A well grown one year old root of 

R. H. Matthews, Indian Lake, N. Y. Jan. 21, 1941. Mary Washington Asparagus 

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, ETC. 
The plants listed on this page are sent by express or freight at the purchaser’s expense. If 

wanted by parcel post, sufficient postage to cover cost of mailing must be enclosed with the order. 
For complete description and prices of quantities less than listed in this catalogue please 

refer to our general catalogue. 500 plants of any one variety will be sent at the 1000 rate. 

Strawberries 
Strong fresh dug plants, guaranteed to reach the purchaser in good condition. 

Weight of strawberry plants 250-20 Ibs., 1000-65 Ibs. 
_NOT PREPAID 

250 1000 
RSL New) WLIOSCASON to te tise eo al ee? S RORE BI Men ony fatto eat $2.50 $ 8.00 

The best variety to prolong the season. (Perfect.) 

WORSE I. - Large, larly, Heavy ViGlGer eo U2 ees a eke denne 22a 7.00 
Dorsett and Fairfax are the best berries we have ever seen. These are early, large firm berries 
which yield better and bring higher prices on the market. The quality is extra fine. (Perfect.) 

POI ANG ee ee ae et eR tek ta ye ee ieee atte eee ty ee NeL! Soret ete ee LEM LA 2AD 9.00 
Same typeand quality but darker berries. See our general catalogue for full descriptions. (Perfect.) 

Pee Wiese Verpearing jal all DCATING ds cece Ae col nciia sok MA EEA ee 3.00 10.00 
This variety is recognized as outstanding among the “‘everbearing”’ kinds. 

PEN Red GG hd oS Core a Be DANE alk in ED hi ce are AGI So Ga er Pan ie lane ihe dy ae ae 2.25 7.00 
On account of its fine appearance, earliness and large size this is profitable kind. (Perfect.) 

Raspberries 
These plants are not only the best varieties grown today, but we have carefully selected strong 

sturdy plants, from true disease free fields. 
Weight: Red varieties 20 Ibs. per 100, 125 lbs. per 1000. 

Purple and Black varieties, 35 Ibs. per 100, 250 Ibs. per 1000. eNOSS ESE ALY 
100 1000 

SOVUNMBIAN (Purple) 77: She A eee Cer Ne Se BS Oe Ae Anat. ac $3.25 $22.50 
This is one of the most profitable kinds to grow. 

END LANS SU NLVLER. (REG) Fall Bearing < suo. gah eke ee eb cee gcd eet eae 4.00 30.00 
This berry produces a second crop in early fall and is valuable for this reason. 

PeMLE AT REM Pav LOSdte BeCIStailt.. 90 ttt Aston adie eae. nina ergs eee aoa ee eee 2 OU 
One of the best red raspberries and a standard commercial sort. 

NOW BURGH (Red) \losaicresistantsiee tas alates ame ose een ce heute ara 325%. 1222350 
Berries are large, firm, do not crumble and of superb quality. 

SHUTTLE WORTH: (Black); Mosaic resistant. “20 Lasers. kee, Giese SOO His20.00 
Large black berries of superior quality. 

BO DOS Purple) eee ee ae ak ee Ra ee hag oe SS ae Aktig Spay an ree Soe FOU 
This new purple has the largest fruit of any raspberry we know. Vigorous and hardy. 

TAY Be CO) ROG DROW EIR ELL 165 0 ies. teh ts da ae etal uh. kaka 9s Je dos aim age pee ome Bo ee 25.00 
An outstanding new kind. 

“Tt may interest you to know I planted about 1000 of your cauliflower for late last year and cut a 
head from every stalk. The first time I have been able to do this in 30 years of gardening.” | 

Raymond Everhart, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. April 11, 1941. 
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Blackberries 
These plants are ‘Extra Selected” and greatly superior to most plants sold. NOT PREPAID 

Weight per 100-20 lbs., per 1000-120 Ibs. 100 1000 
BLOWERS 60 ihe eye ioe ie Oe 2 Sn dare ict aie eet Ul Ok acl NEN ot ke eal im $3250 5. w2000 

Delicious fruit ripening over a long period of time, which produces very large yields. 

EEDORADO ste ae EI, SS cite a a tesco dvacéeSc aus Os oas eda 3 52. 2 onU 
High quality and very productive. The leading commercial blackberry. 

Grapes 
The varieties here have been selected as the best in their respective groups and will prove 

most satisfactory. We sell only strong native grown, true to name and acclimated vines. 
Weight per 10-8 lbs., per 100-60 Ibs. NOT PREPAID 

10 100 
GACOA(Red)52 ire Ree a ee tate Yack ohh deh cope daa aoe es ee $2.00 $18.00 

A cross between Concord and Catawba. Large berries and early. 

CONCORD et Blach jeter deca cea eee weer 0c ss Soh latices Sony Hie eaeatisgeumen eS Hater 1.00 8.00 
The old standard black grape. 

FREDONTACCBlaCk is er tie ergo ee es a the ee OTE he Ie FDR 2.00 18.00 
Originated and tested by the New York Agricultural Experimental Station. Very early, large, 
handsome and of excellent quality. Vigorous and productive. 

NIAGARASC White) san tame tees SO ae eee eee edd 1.45 12.00 
The standard white grape. 

PORTPAN DW hite) wiveks Ha Ata Oe an be oe ics dN ate ee pe eee 2.00 18.00 
The earliest white grape, and one of the finest for quality, vigor and yield. 

VANS BUREN] New) :(Black):Stronoslovreeyinesesccs beater et eee 8.00 
The earliest black grape. Ripens three weeks earlier than Concord and makes fine bunches of 

the best quality ee We highly recommend this new variety. 

WORDEN. 2(Black)12: v1.3) ¢ a dee peeet eae ee fs ae whe oe oats haces «ina aka), Band ead 1.45 12.00 
Earlier than Comet rece black berries of fine quality. 

Certified Seed Potatoes 
About Shipping. The potatoes are shipped in sacks holding 100 pounds. We can usually ship 

safely by the 25th of March, but not before, except to the Southern States. 
Prices Subject to Change. The prices of potatoes are subject to market changes and to our 

acceptance on receipt of order. We will be pleased to quote lowest prices by letter. Please state 
the kinds and amounts you are interested in. 

Note: We now ship potatoes in sacks containing 100 pounds. NOT PREPAID 

(Bu. 60 lbs., Sack 100 Ibs.) Single Sack 
Bu. 1001b. 

GOLDEN RURAL or RURAL RUSSET. Certified Seed........................ $2.75 $4.15 
One of the very best potatoes, almost blight-proof, vines very strong and vigorous and pro- 
duce immense yields of handsome round, white potatoes. We think larger crops can be raised 
with this variety than any other kind. 

GREEN; MOUNTAIN.-Certified Seéd 2 ee a ee ee eee phat is) 4.15 
Medium early white potato of finest quality. Does best and yields heaviest crops on lighter 
soils. Excellent for New York and New England. 

TRISH*«COBBLER“® Early. Certified:Seed.... vewcew re oe ee 2c) Ae 
The most popular round white early potato. 

CHIPPEW.A.. Rarly.-C ertified Seeds nec ae er ae ae sae al Re ee eae. SLOP 34-60) 
A few days later than Cobbler, but yields more No. 1 tubers. A white potato of fine shape with 
shallow eyes. Popular on muck and upland. 

HARRIS’ FARM AND FIELD SEEDS 
NOTE. The prices here quoted are for cash with order and for seeds delivered f.o.b. Cold- 

water, N. Y. Purchaser pays transportation on all farm, field and grass seed. We do not charge 
for bags. 

All prices of the following farm and field and grass seeds quoted on these pages are subject 
to change without notice and to our stocks being unsold. Let us know your requirements and we 
will be pleased to quote you lowest prices at any time. 

We handle farm and field seeds of the highest quality only. See our General Catalogue for full 
descriptions. 

Seed Grain "NOT PREPAID 
Sack 5 Sacks 

ALPHA BARLEY. (48 lbs. per bu.) N. Y. Certified Seed............. Sack 2 bu. $3.10 $15.00 

WISCONSIN 38 BARLEY. (48 lbs. per bu.) N. Y. Certified Seed....... Sack 2 bu. 3.00 14.50 

CORNELLIAN OATS. (32 lbs. per bu.) N. Y. Registered Certified Seed.Sack 3 bu. 4.00 19.25 
LENROC OATS. (32 lbs. per bu.) N. Y. Registered Certified Seed... .Sack3 bu. 4.00 19.25 
JAPANESE BUCK WHEAT. (46°lbs. per bu)... ce, sate ot. cs Seite Sack 2 bu. 4.00 19.25 
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Soy Beans NOT PREPAID 
See our general catalogue for full description of Soy Beans. Bu. 2 Bu. 

CAYUGA? (G0)lbe snem bi. aNey. Certified Seed. 4 fine we eit $3.00 $5.50 
The earliest variety. Best for grain. 

Manchu (60 lisipeip pnt een e cenarres, ae 2 ene ne rem ED rerun | 3.00. «5.50 
Recommended for hay and plowing under. 

SENECA. (60 Ibs. per bu.) (New) N. Y. Certified Seed........................ £25. 25.00 
Larger and a little later than Cayuga. Yellow seed. 

Harris’ Northern Grown Seed Corn NOT PREPAID 
See full description in our general catalogue. A bushel weighs 56 lbs. Bu. 2 Bu. 

GORNELD NOI. Ni-y Certified’ Seedyeeer. =... Sess eS. Ae Py.) $3.25 $ 6.00 
DAVIS’ IMPROVED EARLY HURON. The Earliest Dent.................... 3.25 6.00 
EARLY DOUBLE CROSS HYBRID 29-3. N. Y. Certified Seed............... S50 peel 0: 15 
BARRISU NAMM OLE SYELLOW EL UN Tame). Uae Cao ee 3.50 6.50 
SWEEPSTAKES. West Branch. N. Y. Certified Seed......................... O25 6.00 

(Write for prices on larger quantities) 

Forage Crops—Cover Crops, Etc. NOT PREPAID 
See table of amounts to plant per acre in our General Catalogue. Bu. 100 lb. 

Gangoa Meld,Peas-.00i bss per bite aera”... Se). aes ei bee $4.90 $ 8.00 
Dwarf Essex Rape..(50 Ibs: per-bu:). 0 2.404........ MER aU Sapa PCN LE ais 0: 25 L.U0 
BHairyey etche-(vaciaavilioga.)) (6011s. per Dita: =... 2 voce cs cccs otieds sos bake vig See O70 wae. 00 
Miter Golden me Un ompcin Uy im meee, oe Oe ON OR ui Suic wae Bees. 2.90 5315 
Witiletaritinieariatiom ron Dscrs ils im mroees . ov. a... sar kode) eatio s bake he Dee cee IM ies aie 
Mialletieyananeses tools Der Dus) terete so Ook eke cele ene Si wees on SBA, 6.00 
Sudan Tass pcos ladeeperah alee: cs Vea as ce Pass hos ave hay SRR Ma Sent ee 2.05 S75 
Sunflower. Mammoth Russian.............. SLOSS | SEO gy Oc Be IE Ag Ong ee a 12.00 

Alfalfa, Clover and Grass Seeds 
Note: There is a wide difference in the purity and germination of the seed of Alfalfa, Clover and Grasses being 

offered. In comparing prices remember that we handle only seed of the highest quality. Sample or analysis gladly sent 
on request. 

NOT PREPAID 

ALFALFA Bu. 2 Bu. 
Rpt InetioCt TOW eG. OU Se pels Oli aioe re a i ee ee cca i oe ae to $24.50 $48.50 
GRIMM... Certified Blue; Tag.(00 lbst per*bucjeav be) eae. er ee ee 28.80 57.00 
rin. ormern: Grown:;( 00: Ibs.aperi bls) Ave weed ctor ws eat 5 ees Regs bods 24.75 49.00 
ON TAR LOUVARTE GAIT D¢(00: lbs ner Ou. ye dat ory Le oe, meee mee 25.00 49.50 

CLOVER 
AISI GP COU So DEL UU) ire tree ee ok ee ele Pt ha eM Roe ee, BON ae 15;50th. 3050 
Medium Red. Domestic grown. (60 lbs. per bu.)......................2... 15.50 30.50 
Sweet (White Blossom) Scarified. (60 Ibs. per bu.)........................ O00 LE SO 
Wild White-New Zealand. Lb. $2.25; 5 lbs. or more at $2.00 per Ib. 
Ladino. Lb. $1.50; 5 lbs. or more at $1.40 per Ib. 
White Dutch. Lb. $1.35; 5 lbs. or more at $1.25 per Ib. 
POL Veet tal Se DEER DIA) <2 iad nc Ray pei be bk ek ae Sere ee Sack 3 bu. $15.00 5.20 10.20 
Timothy and Alsike—about 25% Alsike. (45 lbs. per bu.)..... Sack 3 bu. $19.00 6.50 12.75 

10 lbs. 25 Ibs. 
Meme yeDitlesGrass. (2 1DS oper ill.) par aser oc: | MSR «Sete idan eae ns aes $ 4.40 $ 9.75 
Redstone rinestrecleanec.)..(324Dse pembliy) <7, os awe + sailed e ulawen oh vor obs 2.00 4.25 

Cornell Special Pasture Mixture 
Formerly called Cornell Pasture Mixture No. 1 

This Cornell University formula has proved to be the best for permanent pastures on good 
land that has been adequately fertilized. See full description of this and other pasture mixtures 
in our General Catalogue. Sow 25 Ibs. per acre. 100 Ibs. $30.00. Not Prepaid. 

For other Cornell Mixtures for Pasture and Hay see our General Catalogue. 

Harris’ SUPERFINE Lawn Grass Seed 
A mixture composed of only the purest seed of grasses best suited for lawns. The finest all 

purpose lawn grass. Now contains Wild White Clover. Superfine Mixture. 10 Ibs. $5.10; 25 Ibs. 
$11.75; 50 Ibs. $22.50; 100 Ibs. $43.00. Transportation paid. 

Grass Seed For Shady Places 
A mixture of the finest varieties for growing in shady spots. 

Shady Lawn Mixture. 10 lbs. $6.50; 25 Ibs. $14.75; 50 lbs. $28.50; Transportation paid. 
See our General Catalogue for complete descriptions of these and other fine lawn grass mixtures. 



HARRIS’ SELECTED 

FLOWER SEEDS 
Harris-Grown Flower Seeds 

Especially For Northern States 

Practically all our flower seed is actually 
grown for you, the cut-flower and plant grower 

of the northern states. Every important 
variety is either grown on our own farm in 
New York State, or grown on contract for 
us—not picked up on the open market. 

Don’t hesitate to write us,—possibly our 
experiences can be of help to you. Better yet, 
come to see us. 

To Florists of established credit, and those who fur- 

nish us with satisfactory references we allow the follow- 

ing time payment except on field and grass seed: 

Bills for seeds, plants, etc. shipped after December ist 

are due and payable net June ist. 

Bills for goods shipped after June ist are due net 

December Ist. 

Crego Shell-Pink Aster 

HARRIS’ ASTERS 
Harris’ Aster Seed at Lower Prices 

Unbelievable as it may seem, our Aster seed is actually being offered at lower 
prices than last year, and it is of the same high quality, new-crop seed. We can 
afford to do this because of our steady increase in sales. 

New Wilt-Resistant Varieties 
You, as a commercial grower cannot afford to gamble unnecessarily. Sow only 

‘“Wilt-Resistant Asters’ and eliminate the risk of ‘“‘wilt’”’ or ‘“‘stem rot.” Although 
they are not 100% wilt-proof, they are so resistant to wilt they will thrive in 
infected soil where others would not grow. 

American Branching Asters 
The leading mid-season variety for all 

purposes. 

W1604—Azure Blue............. Lg. 
W1606—Crimson................ Pkt. 44 Oz. Oz. 
W1602—Flesh Pink.............. 
W1607—Peach Blossom..........}$ .20 $ .45 $1.40 
W1605—Purple................. 

W1600—Variety Mixture. An excellent mixture espe- 
cially made up by us, using fresh, new crop seed of all 
the varieties above in the proper proportions for a 
ee balance of color. Lg. Pkt. 15c; 44 Oz. 40c; Oz. 

New Early Giant Asters 
A much earlier, and wilt-resistant strain of 

the immense California Giant Asters. 

Lg. 
W1824—Light Blue.............. Pkt. 144 Oz. Oz. 
W1823—Peach Blossom.......... $ 30 $ .75 $2.50 
W1822—Rose Marie. Bright rose. . } 

Peerless Pink Aster 
W1066—This is still the most profitable light 

pink Aster. Large double flowers on vigor- 
ous branching plants. Lg. Pkt. 20c; 14 Oz. 
45c; Oz. $1.40. 

Crego Asters 
Ostrich Feather Asters. An unusual range 

of colors selected from the best of the fluffy or 
Crego type. 
W1402—Shell Pink.............. Lg. 
eee ne Blues. sie eee Pktye242OZ.1 Oz: 

1405—Purple oe as dite carci 

W1403—Deep Rose.............. $ .20 $ .45 $1.40 
W1401—White.................. 
W1406—Enchantress Pink........ 
W1400—Variety Mixture. Our own specially made mix- 

ture of fresh seed of the above kinds. Lg. Pkt. 15c; 
4% Oz, 40c; Oz. $1.20. 

Royal Asters 
Same form as American Branching but 

slightly earlier. 
W1301—White.................. (es: 
W 1303-—Ros@. a5 tht te an Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz. 
W1304—Lavender....... (Oe ZO br 4 nen 0 
W1305—Purple........... ee } 
W1300—Variety Mixture. A properly proportioned mix- 

ture of our own. Lg. Pkt. 15c; 14 Oz. 40c; Oz. $1.20. 

Heart of France Aster 
W1078—The most popular “‘red’’ Aster and 

still a favorite for the gardens. There is no 
other Aster to take its place. Lg. Pkt. 30c; 
14 Oz. 70c; Oz. $2.20. 
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HARRIS’ ASTERS—Continued 
Although the following Asters are not listed as ‘‘Wilt-Resistant’’ they are particularly 
good growers and should not be troubled by wilt unless grown in badly infected soil. 

Harris’ Early Dawn Asters 
A new class of extra early Asters of our own 

growing. They bloom so early that, with us, 
they are not affected by the tarnish plant 
bug. We grow them from seed without trans- 
planting. Many prefer them to Queen of the 
Market. 

Lg. 
Le Eau eiiaes Fane hehe PERE \iPkts 27 Oz.4 Oz. 

1 ES. OS Oban Ered th ee Aa : 
W251: Whitest. cleans iS [s 20 $ 45 $1.50 
W1250—Variety Mixture......... 15 OEY 1525 

Sunshine Asters 
W1010—New California Sunshine, Mixed 

Colors. A better mixture of tall growing 
Asters with large single flowers, many with 
quilled centers. This is an extra special mix- 
ture we make by using fresh, new crop seed. 
Lg. Pkt. 30c; 14 Oz. 85c; Oz. $3.00. 

Lilliput Asters 
W1100—Mixed Colors. A mixture of our own 

growing. Lg. Pkt. 30c; 14 Oz. 85c. 

W1000—Choice Mixture of Tall Varieties. 
Pee wtb oC25, 607. 30C; OZ. -90C;"14 ‘Lb: 
$2.70. 

California Giant Asters 
A new strain of remarkable Asters on 

immense robust plants. The flowers have long 
twisted petals and are colossal in size. 
W1815—Dark Purple............ Valeo 
Le opie pees Lee Cero rniieh te Pkt 4 Oz. Oz: 

181 fet Bless e4 eae 67 
W1813—Peach Blossom.......... $ .25 $ .60 $2.00 
W1816—Shell Pink.............. 
W1811—White.................. 

W1810—Variety Mixture. A splendid well balanced mix- 
pa See own making. Lg. Pkt. 20c; 14 Oz. 55c; 

z. $1.80. 

New Daisy Asters 
W1830—California Giant Single, Mixed 

Colors. Immense single flowers with long 
graceful petals. Plants are vigorous and are 
very resistant to disease. Lg. Pkt. 15c; 
4 Oz. 20c; Oz. 50c. 

Harris’ 8-Best Mixture 
W1500—Our own special mixture made from 

equal quantities of the following eight best 
Wilt-Resistant Asters: 
Enchantress Pink Early Giant Light Blue 
Peerless Pink Early Giant Peach Blossom 
Heart of France Am. Branching Purple 
Crego Deep Rose Am. Branching White 

Lg. Pkt. 15c; 14 Oz. 35c; Oz. $1.30; 14 Lb. $4.00. 

Ageratum 
This last summer we tried most all of the 

different American grown varieties and 
selected these three as the best. 

Lg. Pkts %{ Oz.- Oz. 

W2012—Midget Blue. A new very 
dwarf only 4 to 5 inches tall with 
small mid-blue flowers 44 Oz. 80c $ .35 $1.40 $5.00 

W2013—Blue Bedder. A new dwarf, 
large-flowered variety that show- 
ed up especially well with us. We 
believe it to be the best dwarf 
VATICLY pista ove ¥ Oz. 90c 45 1.60 6.00 

W2016—Blue Cap. A small, dark- 
flowered strain on 4-inch high 
compact plants....... YZ Oz. 60c «25 

W2017—Blue Perfection. A true 
blue of medium height, liked by 
ENA Epeetecse ee ene re orcas feria Salis} .20 50 

90 3.00 

W2015 — Swanley Blue. (Tall.) Crop failed 

Alyssum 
Y{Oz. Oz. 4 Lb. 

W2020—Sweet. 1.ft 0... esccseens $ .10 $ .30 $ .90 
W2021—Little Gem 8 in.......... 15 40 1.20 
W2022—Carpet of Snow 5 in...... ALG: ES) tO 
W2023—Violet Queen (New)..... ad 90 2.90 

Asparagus 
100 1000 5000 

seeds seeds seeds 

W2090—Plumosus Nanus........ $ .40 $2.00 $8.00 
W2091—Sprengerii.............. .20 1.00 4.00 

Calendula 

Prices Reduced 
For those who have not been getting good 

blooms during the summer, we recommend 
sowing later (June 20th to July 1st). They will 
start flowering the last of August and continue 
throughout September and October. You will 
find the flowers comparing favorably with 
greenhouse grown stock in size and stem. 

Oz. 4 Lb. 
W2201—Orange King................. $ .25 $ .80 
W2202—Lemon Queen................ eo .80 
W2204—Apricot Queen............... 25 .80 
W2208—Chrysantha.................. 25 .80 
W2209—Twilight (New)......34 Oz.25c .80 2.80 
W2214-—Campfire er eteed niacin: 40 1.20 
W2206—Orange Fantasy.............. A0 aunt 20 
W2205—Ball’s Orange....... 145OZe SOC LOO 3:00 
W2207—Ball’s Gold.......:. Oz. 30c 1.00 3.00 
W2215—Large Flowered Mixture....... .20 .65 

Begonia 
Semperflorens. Sowed in the summer for winter and 

spring combinations. 

W2130—Mixed Colors. Lg. Pkt. 35c; 44 Oz. $1.00. 

W2131—Luminosa. Dark scarlet flowers, dark foliage. 
Lg. Pkt. $1.00; 3; Oz. $2.00. 

W2132—Vernon. Blood red flowers, large dark leaves. 
Lg. Pkt. 50c; 4% Oz. $1.35. 

W2133—Lightning. Very large carmine-scarlet flowers, 
green foliage. Lg. Pkt. $1.00; 3; Oz. $2.00. 

W2134—Prima Donna. Shaded light-rose or pink. 
Lg. Pkt. $1.00; 3; Oz. $2.00. 



Candytuft 
ee eel ae ie pai etion 44 Oz. Oz. % Lb. 
2272—Rose Cardinal........... 

W2274—Flesh Pink.............. $ .15 $ .40 $1.10 
W2276—Lavender............... 
W2270—Rainbow Mixture........ .10 .30 .90 
W2275—Giant Hyacinth-flowered.. .20 .50 1.50 

Carnation 
Giant Double Chabaud 

This has always been a good variety to sow 
for plant sales. Sowed indoors very early and 
grown cool the plants will find a ready sale. 

Lg. Pkt. 144 Oz. Oz. 
W2290— Mixed Colors. An especial- 

ly good strain of large flowers.. $ .15 $ .45 $1.40 

Centaurea 
Cyanus (Bachelor Button) 
W2321—Double White........... Oz. Oz. \% Lb. 
W2322—Double Rose............ Cis) SS ele) Shere 
W2324—Double Ruby 
W2320—Harris’ Coléx Mixture... 15 .30 .90 
W2332— Jubilee Gem (New). Dwarf  .20 .60 1.80 
W2350—Gymnocarpa. Gray foliage .15 A535 

W2325—Double Blue, Florist’s Strain. A very 
fine strain of the tall double, bright blue 
used by florists for cut-flowers. 14 Oz. 15c; 
Oz. 35c; 14 Lb. $1.00. 

Coleus 
For the last few years we have been de- 

veloping a new strain of large-leaved Coleus 
seed. We now have Coleus seed of our own 
growing which we are proud to introduce. 
W2511—HARRIS’ EXTRA FANCY MIXTURE. The 

leaves are uniformly large and in the brightest color 
combinations. The plants tend to stay low and not 
run up to flower until very late. We feel confident 
this is the best strain of seed you can possibly buy. 
Pkt. 25c; A; Oz. $1.50; + Oz. $5.00; 4% Oz. $9.50. 

W2510—Rainbow Mixture. This formerly was the best 
strain we could procure and is still considered very 
good. 7s Oz. 40c; 14 Oz. $1.30; Oz. $5.00. 

Celosia 
Feathered Cockscomb Lg. Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz 
W2370—Thompsoni Magnifica. The 

best tall in brilliant mixture..... det 15 a PAR ob ergot 
W2376—Fire Feather............ 45 1.50 
W2377—Golden Feather ......... na 35 1.00 

Crested Cockscomb (Cristata) 
W2380—Mixed Colors........... .20 45 1.50 

Dahlia 
Dwarf Dahlias are rapidly increasing in 

popularity both for plant sales and cut- 
flowers. Lg. Pkt. 4% Oz. \% Oz. 
W2605—VOSSBERG’S HYBRIDS. 

Here is a new single variety that 
should appeal to you. Bred by a 
florist for florists. Contains the 
colors you want and keeps longer 
in water. Popular on the New 
York flower market. 3 ft. tall.... $ .30 $.75 $1.25 

W2606—Unwin’s Dwarf Hybrids. A 
very good mixture of many types’ .20 .30 50 

W26007—Extra Choice akin” 
ered. Cactus-flowered varieties. Sees AUS alga 

Gourds Teor tO 
W2981—-Spoon So; t2.3) . so anias oe $ .15 $ .40 
W2982-—Oraye. 2... bales ee ee 10 38.30 
W2083--Egi its oii hee ee 10 30 
W2984—Bicolors <0, 4.4 aa he ee 15 .40 
W2986—Warted:... ©. 2 ae es ae 15 40 
W2985—Small Sorts Mixed. . 4 Lb. 85cm 10) 925 
W2989—Large Sorts Mixed. . $34 Lb.iSee 410°. 3.25 
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Gypsophila 
W2992—Harris’ Covent Garden. The largest 

flowered and decidedly the most satis- 
factory. O7z.-15¢; Lb. 45c* Lb.) -45; 

W2991—London Market. A taller growing 
strain preferred by many for longer stem- 
med cutting. Oz. 15c; 44 Lb. 35c; Lb. $1.15. 

Larkspur 
The finest Larkspur for outdoor cutting is 

probably produced by sowing seed outdoors 
in the fall. We consider these the six best for 
cutting. 

Giant Imperial 
W3248—Los Angeles Improved. Salmon rose 

W3254—Blue Bell. Mid blue 

W3255—Adorable. Lilac lavender 

W3256— White King. Large white 

W3258—Blue Spire. Deep violet blue 

W3252—Carmine King. Rich, bright carmine 

Any of the above colors: Lg. Pkt. 15c; 
Vy Oz. 30c; Oz. 90c; 144 Lb. $2.50; Lb. $9.50. 

W3250—Variety Mixture. Our own mixture of 
the above named six best kinds. Lg. Pkt. 
1Sc3 84,.02425¢3.07.2756:542 Lb. 2.00, 

Lobelia 
W3300—Crystal Palace Compacta. Pretty little blue 

flowered plants for edging or pots. Lg. Pkt. 25c; 
YZ Oz. 60c; Oz. $2.00. 

W3301—Cambridge Blue. Light green foliage, light 
blue flowers. 4% Oz. 50c; 14 Oz. 75c. 

W3302—Bedding Queen. Very dwarf, medium dark 
foliage, large deep blue flowers with white eye. 

Yg Oz. 45c; 14 Oz. 65c. 

Morning Glory 
Pg, Pets 07202: 

W3475—HEAVENLY BLUE...... Sloe pens See OU 

W3477—SCARLETT O’HARA. The 
All-America Gold Medal winner 
for 1939. Immense deep scarlet. . .20 45. 1.50 

W3474—PEARLY GATES. The new 
white-flowered All-America win- 
ner for 1942. The same growth 
and earliness as Heavenly Blue... BN Ss ZENG) 

W3478—Crimson Rambler. Free- 
flowering medium - sized, rapid 
Climbing Wee terre oa ae eee 25 25 <5 

W3476—Moonflower (White)..... cee .20 50 

W3480—Mixed Colors........... ae 10 gay 

Cup Flower 
W3064—NIEREMBERGIA Hippomanica. One of the 

newer outstanding bedding plants. Bright lavender- 
blue flowers. 5 to 6 in. high. Lg. Pkt. a zy Oz. $1.50 

Nicotiana 
Lg. Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz. 

W3671—Affinis, White........... puvl Space Oper oO 

W3670—Affinis, Mixed Colors..... a5 (20a OO 

W3675—Suaveolens, Orange Blossom. A splen- 
did new low-growing, white-flowered variety, 
excellent for plant trade. 
Pkt. 25c; 14 Oz. $2.50; 14 Oz. $4.50. 

Portulaca 
Lg. Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz. 

W3870—DOUBLE, Mixed Colors.. $ .25 $ .60 $2.00 
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Marigolds 
EARLY DWARF MARIGOLDS 

W3415—Harmony Hybrids. New Leg. 
mixture of various shades and Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz. 
combinationsallof Harmonytype. $ .15 $ .35 $1.00 

W3414—Yellow Pygmy. Small yel- 
low double flowers on very com- 
pact dwarf plants. Excellent for 
early potted plants. Very uniform. e15 40 1.20 

W3422—Harmony. Still one of the 
most popular. Golden center with 
Fred. giiard: petalsy ans. ace Pi G4 as 75 

W3421—Little Giant. (Tagetes sig- 
nata.) An improved strain. Small 
single yellow flowers and finely 
cut foliage t2.. Bee ee ee a's 45 1.50 

W3411—Spotlight. Bright yellow 
quilled center surrounded by ma- 
hogany red petals. Very bright... IS 45 1.50 

W3410—Double Dwarf French 
Mixed, Improved. Of the same 
earliness and type as Harmony in 
various shades and combinations. .15 30 1.00 

W3416—Spry. Very early flowering ~ 
double golden-yellow and red. Es- 
pecially good for early pots..... 35 .90 3.00 

W3417—Scarlet Glow. Double flow- 
ers all red and mahogany. Same 
PLOW tL easm Ll aLinOny mepeues. ct is 230 ee OO 2.00 

W3418—Royal Scot (Dwarf). Dou- 
ble flowers with petals striped 
Poldsandemahogany see cute shelerels 15 45 1.50 

TALL MARIGOLDS 
Carnation-flowered Marigolds 

Lg. Pkt. 44 Oz. Oz. 
W3426—Yellow Supreme......... $ .15 $ .35 $1.00 
W3427—Guinea Gold............ 15 30) 1.00 
W3423—Burpee Gold (Odorless)...  .15 SORE OO 
W3424—Golden Supreme Mixture. 10 25 ots 

Double African Marigolds 
Lg. Pkt. 44 Oz. Oz 

W3404—Orange All Double....... $ .20 $ .55 $1.75 
W3405—Lemon All Double....... .20 ee Le 
W3400— Mixed Colors All Double. . P15 45 1.50 
W3407—Sunset Giants, Mixed Col- 

ors. Mammoth double flowers. ... 5 45 1.50 

Yellow Pygmy 

Medium Tall and Early 
W3403—Viking. The earliest of allin Lg. 

this group. Medium-sized loose- Pkt. 4 Oz. Oz 
petalled flowers in _ profusion. 
MixedsColors: t25 his. dees a: $ .15 $ .45 $1.50 

W3412—Limelight. Very early, light 
yellow Chrysanthemum-flowered aS a Is 0) 

W3409—Golden Glow (Odorless). 
Excellent for cutting........... 5 .40 1.20 

W3428—Early Sunshine. 1939 
Bronze Medal. Golden velo 
Chrysanthemum-flowered....... ELS PA Se OO 

W3413—Red and Gold Hybrids. 
Very popular for both plant sales 
ANGICULEINIO a he eyeteey seas eet ne 30 1.50 5.00 

A New All-America Marigold 
W3419—Melody. A double golden yellow of Harmony 

type. Uniformly 12 to 15 in. tall and early. 
Lg. Pkt. 35c; 144 Oz. 75c; Oz. $2.50. 

“IT had your 3802 Paramount Ruffled Giant Petunias 
last year. They were the most beautiful Petunias I ever 
saw.’ Mrs, Alfred G. Reese, St. Johnsville, New York 

Pansies 
New Swiss Giant Pansies 

W3705—MAGNIFICENT MIXTURE. By 
actual tests every year on our farm, this 
strain of mammoth-flowered Pansies has 
proved to be the best. The color range in- 
cludes the dark browns and reds as well as 
the bright shades, and is the choice of Pansy 
Pories tLe. Pkt. 30C,, ye OZ. S00, 94. OZ. 
$1.45; Oz. $5.00; 14 Lb. $17.00; Lb. $66.00. 

W3704—DWARF SWISS, Choice Mixture. More 
dwart compact plants with the same immense flowers 
as the Magnificent Mixture. Lg. Pkt. 40c; 44 Oz. 90c; 
Y Oz. $1.55; Oz. $5.50. 

W3738—BLUE SWISS. A solid blue with dark blotch. 
Lg. Pkt. 40c; 4% Oz. 95c; 14 Oz. $1.70; Oz. $6.50. 

W3739—RED SWISS. Same type as the Blue, but a 
mahogany red color. Lg. Pkt. 40c; 44 Oz. 95c; 14 Oz. 
$1.70; Oz. $6.50. 

W3737—CORONATION Gold. A new Swiss Giant 
Pansy of pure yellow with no markings. Very com- 

pact plants which withstand summer heat. Lg. Pkt. 
40c; 44 Oz. 95c; 44 Oz. $1.70; Oz. $6.50. 

W3735—WHITE SWISS. Larger pure white. White 
Pansy plants are in great demand. Lg. Pkt. 40c; 
ey Oz. 95c; 14 Oz. $1.70; Oz. $6.50. 

Harris’ Special Mixture 
W3700—Here is a new mixture of very large- 

flowered Pansies, with slightly waved petals 
and in an unusually bright and pleasing 
range of colors, including many “‘pastel’’ 
shades. It is our finest low-priced mixture. 
Lg. Pkt. 25c; 4 Oz. 50c; 14 Oz. 80c; Oz. 
$2.80; 14 Lb. $9.50. 

W3703—MAPLE LEAF GIANTS, Mixed Colors. The 
largest flowers of all Pansies. Blue and yellow shades 
predominating on long stems. Lg. Pkt. 40c; 4% Oz. 
95c; 14 Oz. $1.70; Oz. $6.00. 

W3702—ENGELMANN’S GIANT MIXTURE. Mam- 
moth flowers in bright, bold colors. 4% Oz. $1.10; 
14 Oz. $2.00; Oz. $7.00. 

Phlox 
Drummondi Grandiflora (15 to 18 in. tall) 

Lg. Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz. 
W3860—Mixed Colors........... $ .20 $ .50 $1.60 
W3867—Starred and Fringed Mixed  .20 550 1.60 

Drummondi Dwarf (/0 to 12 in. tall) 
Lg. Pkt. 4% Oz. 4 Oz. Oz. 

W3850—Mixed Colors...... $ .25 $ .40 $ .60 $2.00 
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Harris Grown GIANT PETUNIAS 
Giant Ruffled Petunias 

A Harris Specialty and 
A Florists’ Favorite 

W3802—PARAMOUNT GIANTS, Mixed 
Colors (Harris Grown). An extra fine strain 
of our own growing especially selected for 
florists’ use. The immense deep-throated 
well ruffled flowers are on low-growing com- 
pact plants that do not run up tall during 
the summer. They start flowering when the 
plants are very small, making them excep- 
tionally good for spring sales. The colors are 
selected for brightness and include a large 
percentage of red and white blotched. 500 
seeds 65c; 1000 seeds $1.00; 7; Oz. $2.25; 
gy Oz. $3.75; ~¢ Oz. $6.75; 14 Oz. $10.00. 

W3808 — RUFFLED SALMON BEAUTY 
(Harris Grown). A giant bright salmon- 
pink. Immense well ruffled flowers with 
golden throat. An excellent florist’s variety. 
Very similar to the new ‘“Glamour.’’ 500 
seeds 45c; 1000 seeds 70c; 4 Oz. $1.35 
gy Oz. $2.25; 75 Oz. $4.00. 

W3813—THEODOSIA (Harris Grown). We 
know we have the best strain of this popular 
bright pink with golden center. Large and 
well fringed. 500 seeds 35c; 1000 seeds 60c; 
gz Oz. $1.15; 3; Oz. $2.00; #s Oz. $3.50. 

W3803—FLORIST’S SUPREME STRAIN. 
(Harris Grown). Large ruffled flowers of the 
California Giant type in a new array of 
colors, including the beautiful salmon and 
pink shades found in no other strain of 
Giant Petunias, unusually good for florists. 
500 seeds 40c; 1000 seeds 75c; 3; Oz. 
$1.25; 75 Oz. $3.50; 44 Oz. $6.00. 

Paramount Giant Petunia 

Giant Waved Petunias 
Ideal For Plant Sales 

W3809—ROYALTY (Harris Grown). Here is 
a new Petunia that will make more custom- 
ers for you. A bed or border of these beauti- 
ful big velvety flowers in their varying 
combinations of deep blue and white will 
attract everyone’s attention. In 3-in. pots, 
grown cool, they are a “‘sell-out.”” Lg. Pkt. 
40c; a Oz. 95c; x; Oz. $1.50; 45 Oz. $2.50; 
ly Oz. $4.00. 

W3814— GIANT SNOWSTORM (Harris 
Grown). Very large, waved, pure white 
flowers on low growing plants. A constant 
bloomer in the garden and a good seller as 
potted plants. Lg. Pkt. 50c; #4; Oz. $2.00; 
gs Oz. $2.75; 75 Oz. $5.00. 

W3816—HARRIS’ PURPLE PRINCE. Our 
own growing, and not to be confused with 
any other ‘‘Purple Prince’’ offered. This is 
distinctly different. The largest flowered, 
deep, velvety violet-blue. Large open 
throats and waved petals. Very free flower- 
ing. Lg. Pkt. 40c; ¢; Oz. 65c; x; Oz. $1.00; 
7s Oz. $1.75; 1% Oz. $3.00. 

W3817—THE ART (Harris Grown). Also 
called ‘‘Columbia.’’ An exceptionally free- 
flowering fringed Petunia in unusual color 
combinations of bright reds and white, 
mostly in blotches. Very effective. 500 seeds 
50c; 1000 seeds 80c; ~~ Oz. $1.50; 
zz Oz. $2.50. 

Other Good Petunias 
Especially for Plant Growers 

W3806—DWARF RUFFLED GIANT. Mixed 
colors. Not our own growing. Very good 
large ruffled flowers on low growing plants. 
gz Oz. $1.50; x Oz. $2.25; 14 Oz. $3.75; 
4 Oz. $6.50; 44 Oz. $12.00. 

W3807—DAINTY LADY. Dwarf plants with 
fringed creamy yellow flowers in abundance. 
500 seeds 35c; 1000 seeds 60c; A Oz. $1.15; 
gz Oz. $2.00; 75 Oz. $4.25. 

W3812—MARTHA WASHINGTON. A very 
dwarf compact plant covered with fringed 
blush-pink flowers veined wine-red. Very 
late flowering in some Northern sections. 
500 seeds 25c; 1000 seeds 35c; ¢; Oz. 75c. 

Victorious All-Double 500 1000 

seeds seeds gy Oz. 7s Oz. 
W3790—Mixed Colors...... $1.50 $2.50 $7.00 $13.00 
W3797—Madonna, White... 1.75 3.00 7.50 14.00 

W3794—Amaranth Red...... 1.75 3.00 7.50 14.00 
W3793—Carmine King (World Beauty). The original 

all-double pink Petunia and still the best. Very dwarf 
and compact and true to color. 500 seeds $1.75; 
1000 seeds $3.00; ,, Oz. (about 5000 seeds) $7.50. 

“‘I do not know how large you are able to grow the blooms 
of your Harris Paramount Ruffled Giants, but I have 
grown them to the size of 614 inches in diameter.” 

Thomas H. Doane, Providence, Rhode Island 
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Harris Grown BEDDING PETUNIAS 
Single Low-growing 
BEDDING PETUNIAS 

All Harris Grown 

This is the most popular class of Petunias 
for outdoor bedding and are the leaders for 
plant sales in pots and flats. 

Petunias being one of our specialties, we 
make every possible effort to offer only the 
best strains of the most desirable colors, 
testing them carefully for growth and color. 

In order to assure you of better and more 
dependable Petunias we increased our seed- 
growing acreage to include the very important 
four leading colors of low-growing single 
Petunias. This makes it possible for you to 
sell plants with full confidence you will be 
making pleased customers. 

W3826—CELESTIAL ROSE. The finest all-purpose 
bright pink. A more attractive shade and more com- 
pact growing than Rose of Heaven. A clear pink 
without the large white throat of Rosy Morn. This is 
the most compact and uniform growing strain. 

Lg. Pkt. 25c; 44 Oz. 55c; 14 Oz. 85c; Oz. $2.60. 

W3827—HEAVENLY Blue, Improved. This is the 
light blue so much in demand for plants but generally 
very variable in color. This year we are finally able to 
produce a much improved strain. In the field, the 
color was 100% true clear, light-blue and the plants 
uniformly low and compact. We sincerely aoe this 
is far superior to any other Heavenly Blue 

Lg. Pkt. 35c; 4% Oz. 80c; 14 Oz. $1 25: "Oz. $3.50. 

W3825—DARK PURPLE. A very much improved 
stock, more compact growing and a deep velvety dark 

blue- purple. As low growing as Celestial Rose. 
Lg. Pkt. 25c; 14 Oz. 45c; 14 Oz. 75c; Oz. $2.60. 

W3821—SNOWBALL. A new white, more uniform in 
growth and of the same compact habit as Celestial 
Rose. Most white Petunias offered are much taller. 

Lg. Pkt. 25c; 44 Oz. 45c; 14 Oz. 75c; Oz. $2.00. 

W3823—ROSY MORN (Harris Grown). An unusually 
good strain of the ever-popular white-throated pink 
for bedding, boxes, etc. The flowers were larger and 
the plants remained uniformly low growing even dur- 
ing the extremely hot weather. 

Lg. Pkt. 25c; 4% Oz. 45c; 44 Oz. 75c; Oz. $2.60. 

W3829—ELEANOR BLUE (Harris Grown). It has 
taken us four years to get this desirable mid-blue 
back into production. The color is a pleasing shade of 
deep lilac, different from the other mid-blues, and 
more desirable. The plants are semi-dwarf, but un- 
usually uniform in height and color. 

Lg. Pkt. 25c; 4% Oz. 55c; 14 Oz. 85c; Oz. $2.60. 

W3840—HARRIS’ SPECIAL FOUR-COLOR MIX- 
TURE. Here is an unusually fine mixture especially 
made up for particular buyers. We make this mixture 
from the same fresh, new-crop seed described above, 

using carefully balanced proportions of Celestial Rose 
Snowball, Dark Purple and Heavenly Blue. 

Lg. Pkt. 20c; 4 Oz. 40c; 14 Oz. 65c; Oz. $2.20. 

NEW KING PETUNIAS 
Single Tall-Growing Bedding Petunias 

W3831—White King............. Lg. 
W3832—Rose King! Improved..... Pitae4 OZ. @ze 
W3833—Crimson King........... 
W3834—Howard’s Star.......... $ 40 $1.25 
W3835—Violet King............. 
W3830—Formula Mixture........ $ .15 SOU 

“The Paramount Ruffled Giant Petunias that I received 
from you are the finest I ever saw. I always have good luck 
with your seeds.’’ John L. Nichols, Bovina Center, N. Y 

New White Petunia, Cream Star 

A New White Petunia 

More Uniformly Compact and 
More Free-Flowering 

W3844—CREAM STAR. We consider this the best white 
bedding Petunia ever introduced. The plants are 
uniformly compact and do not get ‘‘leggy.’’ All sum- 
mer they are a perfect mound of large creamy-white 
flowers. All of your customers will repeat on this one. 

Lg. Pkt. 35c; 144 Oz. 65c; 14 Oz. $1.00; Oz. $3.50. 

W3836—HARRIS’ BLACK PRINCE. An improved 
strain of our own growing. A dwarf ‘‘Flaming Velvet’”’ 
similar to ‘ ‘Velvet Ball.” The color is the darkest red 
it is possible to imagine, while the plants are uniform- 
ly compact growing. We found it to be one of the best 
selling Petunias in the spring plant trade. 
Lg. Pkt. 40c; 7; Oz. 90c; 14 Oz. $1.50; 14 Oz. $2.50. 

W3842—FIRST LADY (Harris Grown). A new very 
beautiful clear salmon-pink on dwarf upright growing 
plants. Also called ‘“‘Fair Lady.’’ The most pleasing 
shade of pink ever seen in any Petunia, and sure to 
become the most popular. Seed still very scarce. 
1000 seeds 55c; & Oz. $1.25; 3% Oz. $2.00; 
zs Oz. $3.50. 

Other New Petunias 

W3841—COCKATOO. A much improved reselected 
strain of this new attractive blue and white variety. 
Medium size flowers on slow, compact plants. Irregu- 
lar white markings on violet-blue ground. 

zs Oz. 45c; 14 Oz. 70c; 14 Oz. $1.25. 

W3822—SALMON SUPREME. The new true salmon 
bedding Petunia of our own growing. Gold Medal All- 
America winner for 1938. Very low and compact 
and a pleasing shade. 

Lg. Pkt. 35c; 3 Oz. 80c; 14 Oz. $2.00. 

W3824—TOPAZ ROSE. The deepest pink Bedding 
Petunia with a golden throat. Taller than the other 
“‘Low-Growing Bedding Petunias.’’ A very showy 
and pleasing color and free bloomer. 

Lg. Pkt. 25c; 4g Oz. 45c; 14 Oz. 75c. 

W3843—GLOW (Silver Medal, 1939). Low growing, 
large flowered, and the brightest light scarlet of all 
Petunias. 

Lg. Pkt. 40c; 7; Oz. $1.00; 14 Oz. $3.00. 

W3846—RADIANCE. The new 1940 All-America 
winner. Brightest cherry-red with golden throat. 
Lg. Pkt. 35c; 44 Oz. 75c; 14 Oz. $1.25; Oz. $4.50 

W3805—DWARF BEDDING MIXTURE. A good mix- 
ture of many separate colors of the low growing 
varieties, not all of our own growing. 

Yq Oz. 50c; Oz. $1.50. 
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SNAPDRAGONS 

Harris’-Grown 
Colossal Tall Snapdragons 

W5030—Mixed Colors. It has taken us several 
years to develop a strain of giant-flowered 
Snapdragons we felt sure would be more 
satisfactory, especially in the North. With 
us, the flowers are larger, bloom more freely, 
and were absolutely free of rust. Lg. Pkt. 
25c> 44 02.506; 4% O72:.75c; OZ. $2.50. 

Harris-Grown Separate Colors 
Flowers larger, spikes longer and more full; plants 

earlier and more vigorous. 
W5031—Colossal White.......... Lg. 
W5032—Colossal Pink Shades..... Pkt. 1g Oz. 4% Oz. 
W5034—Colossal Yellow......... $ .30 $ .60 $1.00 

Tall Giant Flowered Snapdragons 
(Rust-Resistant) 

These are the finest Tall Snapdragons we can buy. 
They are American grown, and fresh seed of high germi- 
nation. The flowers are large and well placed on stems 
growing 2 to 2% feet high. For plant trade, the seed is 
usually started in early February. 
W5051—Pure White........ g. 
W5052—Autumn Glow. Beau-} Pkt. %Oz. 144Oz. Oz. 

tiful terra-cotta pink...... 
W5053—Bright Rose........ 
W5054—- Wallflower Red. 

Brownand red combinations 
W5055—Crimson. Deep red 

with dark foliage......... 
W5056—Orange............ 
W5057—Canary Yellow..... 
W5050—Variety Mixture. Our own special mixture, 

using proper amounts of the seven colors. An excep- 
tional mixture for plant trade. 
Lg. Pkt. 15c; 4% Oz. 40c; 144 Oz. 60c; Oz. $2.00. 

$ .25 $ 50 $ .75 $2.50 

Two Exceptional 
Half-Tall Snapdragons 

(Harris Grown) 
W5108—St. George. A very free-flowering brilliant 

orange-cerise of compact growth. Large flowers on 
heavy spikes. Lg. Pkt. 30c; 44 Oz. 50c; 14 Oz. 75c. 

W5107—Royal Rose. The richest and brightest rose 
imaginable. Free-flowering on compact plants. 
Lg. Pkt. 30c; 4 Oz. 50c; 14 Oz. 70c. 

Half-Tall Snapdragons 
W5115—New-Color Mixture. Here is something special 

in a mixture of Half-Tall (18-24 inches) Snapdragons. 
It is a mixture we make by using the light and un- 
usual colors. Might be called a ‘‘Pastel Mixture.’’ 
Good for plant trade. 
Lg. Pkt. 15c; 144 Oz. 50c; Oz. $1.50. 

SCABIOSA 
New Giant-Flowered 

Lg. Pkt. 144 Oz. Oz. 
te we Py W4647—Loveliness. Salmon-pink.. .... $ .75 

W4648—Shasta. Pure white....... fers SPE 25 .65 
W4649—Salmon Beauty. New true 

SALMON As A ee Ree ees ae $ .20 45 1.50 
W4654—Blue Cockade. Azure blue. .... .20 .50 
W4658—Black Prince. Deep maroon .... .20 .50 
W4659—Fire King. Scarlet....... EX; tum .20 .50 
W4046—Rosette. Deep rose...... ERE 25 A 
W40655—Blue Moon. Bright blue... 3200-00 2.00 
W4650—Mixed Colors 14 Lb. $1.20 .... ELS 40 
W4660—Olympian, Spectrum Mix- 

ture. New giant-flowered........ Als; oli 0 
W4641—Dwarf Peace. White...... .20 .60 2.00 
W4643—Dwarf Heavenly Blue.... .20 .60 2.00 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., INC., MORETON FARM, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

SALVIA 
W4600—Harris’ Bonfire. With the florist, the 

name of Harris has become synonymous 
with superior quality and high germinating 
Salvia seed. Our own special strain of 
Bonfire Salvia which we recently introduced 
has met with increasing popularity. The 
spikes are larger, longer, and the florets 
placed more closely together. The growth 
is as uniform as though it had been sheared. 
The color is of a brighter shade than any 
other variety, and the germination higher. 
Lg. Pkt. 25c; 14 Oz. 90c; Oz. $3.00; 14 Lb. 
$10.00. 

W4605—Dwarf Firebrand. A new very dwarf compact 
type; very early bright scarlet. Our own growing. 
Lg. Pkt. 35c; 4 Oz. 80c. 

W4603—Farinacea. Blue Bedder. Long-stemmed, grace- 
ful sprays of light-blue. Our own growing 
Lg. Pkt. 30c; 4% Oz. 65c; 14 Oz. $1.00. 

Salvia Farinacea 

STOCKS 
Harris’ ‘‘Sure-To-Bloom’’ Stocks 

A new strain of the ‘10-Weeks”’ type. In 
our tests they have never failed to bloom 
100% from. seed sown out-doors in May. 
W06024—Azure Blue............. Lg. 
W6023—Blood Red.............. PEt 34 Oz,207; 
W6026—Canary Yellow.......... 
W6025—Dark Blue.............. 
Wo02I=Whife™ te oe eee $ .30 $ .60 $2.00 
Wo022—Flesh Pink.............. 
W 6027=Rose. ae yee ee ele: 
W6028—Chamois#.. 42.5. Fess 
W06020—Variety Mixture.....__.. .20 O00 

New Giant Imperial Stocks 
W0000—VARIETY MIXTURE. A special mixture we 

make by using equal amounts of the following six 
separate colors: White, Yellow, Rose, Azure, Dark 
Blue, Blood Red. These are the finest giant-flowered, 
double branching, tall growing Stocks obtainable. 
Lg. Pkt. 25c; 44 Oz. 40c; 14 Oz. 70c; Ox. $2.50. 

SEPARATE COLORS—We can supply any of the 
above named six separate colors for % Oz. 50c; 14 Oz. 
90c; Oz. $3.00. 
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MARKET GARDENERS AND FLORISTS PRICE LIST — 1942 | > | 
Sweet Peas 

EARLY FLOWERING 

Winter or Early Flowering Sweet Peas are 
best for forcing under glass or early blooming 
outdoors. The following selection is the result 
of extensive trials on our own farms: We 
selected only the best kinds. 
W7001—Hope. Pure white.. OZ eae DameleD: 
W7003—Pride. Pure cerise. 
W7013—Mariner. Clear marine blue 
W701 enter fo ew). ANE SERIO es 

ment 0 a ose. e best rose . 
W7007—Mrs. Hoover. Clear blue. . $ 35 $1.10 $3.50 
W7012—Memory. Clear lavender. 
W7004—Boon. Salmon pink.. 
W7015—Bridesmaid. Silvery pink. 
W7014—Mars. Oxblood red.. 
W7050—Mixed Colors........... 25 5S) meen 

THREE NEW SPRING-FLOWERING 
SWEET PEAS 

A new type starting to flower earlier than 
Spencers, and continuing throughout the hot 
weather. More vigorous and heat resistant. 
Immense flowers and long stems. 
W7113—Rose-pink. 144 Oz. 60c; Oz. $1.00. 
W7114—Lavender. 44 Oz. 60c; Oz. $1.00. 
W7115—Blue. 14 Oz. 60c; Oz. $1.00. 

Verbenas 
Mammoth Flowering 

Lg. Pkt. 144 Oz. Oz. 
W8s003—Rose Queen............ $ .25 $ .60 $2.00 
Ws005—Purple King............. os 60 2.00 
Ws007—Red Emperor........... 25 60 2.00 
Ws008—Snowstorm............. Os .60 2.00 
W8015—VARIETY MIXTURE. An 

excellent mixture carefully pro- 
portioned using the above four 
COlOrs ee Se eee .20 55 1.70 

Ws8025—ROYAL BOUQUET Mixed 
Colors. Upright growing for edg- 
ing. Increasing in popularity..... 2 70 2.50 

Statice Sinuata 
“Everlasting’’ flowers for winter bouquets. 

Flowers well outside if sown early in green- 
house. Grow in warm, light soil. 
A aie JR pay tee eR gn 4 Oz. Oz. 4 Lb. 

172—Super OSCR ete ca, ete 
W6174—Bonduelli, Yellow........{* -15 $ 30 $ .90 
W6175—Navy Blue.............. 
Wo170—Mixed Colors........... 15 as He 

SPENCER OR SUMMER FLOWERING 

The wonderful large wavy or “‘orchid flow- 
ered’’ Sweet Peas for outdoor summer bloom- 
ing. We have selected the best of the new 
vigorous growing kinds. There are no better. 
W7502—Pinkie. Rose pink........) Oz. %Lb. Lb. 
W7507—Welcome. Scarlet........ 
W7508—Pirate Gold. Golden orange 
W7509—Red Boy. Crimson....... 
W7510—King Lavender. Lavender. }$ .20 $ .60 $2.00 
W7501—Gigantic. Pure white..... 
W7515—Amethyst. Clear blue..... 
W7504— Mastercream. New cream. 
W7503—Ecstasy. New blush pink. . 
W7550—Superb Mixture. A well-balanced mixture of a 

great many different kinds. 
Oz. 10c; 14 Lb. 30c; Lb. $1.00. 

W7675—Special Variety Mixture. A mixture we make 
up using seed of all the above nine different colors. 
Oz. 15c; 14 Lb. 50c; Lb. $1.80. 

RUFFLED SWEET PEAS 

W7600—Mixed Colors. A new type with 
large wavy petals and including a wide 
range of beautiful colors. 
Oz. 15c; 14 Lb. 50c; Lb. $1.70. 

Mammoth Flowering Verbena, Rose Queen 

Viola 
Our seed of this everblooming pansy-like strain is of 

unusually high germination. L 
: fi g. 

W3761—White Perfection........ Pkt. % Oz. 1; Oz, 
W3762—Chantreyland. Apricot. . 
W3763—Lutea Splendens. Yellow... ‘(& .30 75 $1.25 
W3764—Blue Perfection.......... 
W3760—Mixed Colors........... cZo 55 95 

MISCELLANEOUS ANNUALS 
See oe 4 Oz. Oz. 

W2041—ANCHUSA Blue Bird. : $ .20 $ .50 
W2085—ARCTOTIS Grandis..... PESO 
W2184—BROWALLIA Elata, Blue $ .10 .30 .90 
W2500—CASTOR OIL BEAN, 

Tropical Mixture...... 14 Lb. 75¢ phe ahs ste 25 
W2400—ANNUAL CHRYSAN- 
THEMUMS, Mixed Colors...... ere MG 40 

W2420—CLARKIA,SunriseMixture .10 .20  .65 
W2572—COBAEA SCANDENS... .... 25 85 
W2583—CYNOGLOSSUM, Blue 

HMirmamentiee ase ieee oak Sh) 30 1.00 
W2746—DIDISCUS Coeruleus.... he 35 1.60 
W2750—DRACAENA Indivisa. 

Yelp: $1.20) 9... wate .40 
W2900—GAILLARDIA, Double 

Mixed’ Golors2ovn fo Ge ee 10 = 415 .40 
La ieee ee Mixed 

Blue : ; 
W3178__HONESTY (Lunaria) . 4 pas 75 
W3127—HOLLYHOCK, Annual In- 

diaheSpring Sass eeee em. : nee 45 1.50 

Lg. Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz. 
W3190—KOCHIA (Summer Cy- 

DIESS) Se eae eer ee Sree Se tOs oe-25 
W3280—LAVATERA Loveliness... $ .15 .25 75 
W3315—LUPINS, Mixed Colors... .... .20 50 
W3429—MIGNONETTE, Sweet... .... .... .20 
W3650—NEMESIA, Mixed Colors. 515 .60 2.00 
W3900—POPPY, Shirley Mixture.. 10 .20 50 
W4500—SALPIGLOSSIS, Mixed.. ale ‘Ae 120 
W4638—SCHIZANTHUS,  Large- 

flowered Mixture.............. Mt 25 75 
W4686—SANVITALIA Procumbens .... 40 1.20 
W5192—SNOW-ON-THE-MOUN- 
TAIN (Euphorbia). eines eee cor AG hs 

Cosmos 
W2466—Sensation, Purity........ a 25 aff 
W2467—Sensation, Pinkie. . 15 25 75 
W2465—Sensation, Mixed.. 10 .20 .60 
W2450—Early Giant, Mixed colors 10 5 .30 
W2460—Double Crested, Mixed... .25 50 1.50 
W2475—Orange Flare. . es 15 “29 75 
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ZINNIAS 
Each year we try nearly all of the different kinds and colors of Zinnias in order to be sure to 

offer you only those we find to be the best. 
For out-door cut flowers we urge you to use our Giant ‘‘Two-Tone”’ Zinnias, the color range is 

ideal. Fantasy Zinnias are also increasing in popularity for cutting. 
The most extensive use for Zinnias is in growing plants in ‘‘flats’’ for spring sales. Sow seed in 

early April. The Giant Flowered are the most popular and there is an increasing demand for 
separate colors. Pompom Zinnias are next in popularity. 

A New Giant Zinnia Mixture 

W8160—Giant ‘‘Two Tone’’ Zinnias, Light- 
Color Mixture. A new race of giant flowers 
in unusually beautiful color combinations of 
the pastel shades. Be sure to sow some of 
these new Zinnias for your plant trade. 
Lo. +Pktigi5e: o45, Oz. 150c3407.051-40: 
ly Lb. $4.00. 

Giant Flowered Zinnias 
W8149—Illumination. Bright pink..) Lg. 
W8154—Canary Bird. Canary yellow] Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz. 
W8155—Crimson Monarch. Dark 
W8147—Cherry Queen. Rost scar- 
wei the Beton of oi Page ' 

146—Violet Queen. Dark purple 
W8156—Golden Dawn. Yellow....{* 15 $ -30 $1.00 
W8137—Miss Wilmott. Soft pink. . 
W8152—Oriole. Orange and gold... 
W8151—Orange King. Bright orange 
W8153—Exquisite. Bright rose... . 
W8131—Purity. Best white....... 

W8120—MAGNIFICENT VARIETY MIXTURE. A 
special mixture of all the kinds described above. Lg. 
Pkt. 15c; 144 Oz. 25c; Oz. 75c; 14 Lb. $2.50; Lb. $7.50. 

W8150—GOLD MEDAL MIXTURE. A good quality 
lower priced mixture containing all colors and shades, 
grown as mixture. ~ 
4 Oz. 20c; Oz. 60c; 14 Lb. $2.00; Lb. $6.00. 

Mexican Zinnias 
W8280—Haageana, Mixed Colors. Very bright and 

interesting for low borders. 

Lg. Pkt. 25c; 14 Oz. 50c; Oz. $1.50. 

TWO NEW SPECIALS 

For Plant Growers 

DWARF SWEET WILLIAM. An ex- 
ceptionally colorful strain of this 
excellent new type. Sowed outdoors 
in the summer it makes ideal clumps 
6 to 8 inches tall in flower for early 
spring sales. This is unusually fine. 

W6140—Double, Mixed Colors. 
DEE Kis 200s 4a Ze 0UCHsI 723,00: 

DWARF NICOTIANA. Here is a new 
low-growing (18-24 inches), white 
flowered Nicotiana your customers 
will like. Started early indoors, they 
will flower all summer. 

W3675—Suaveolens, Orange Blossom. 
Pkt. 25c; 14 Oz. $2.50; 14 Oz. $4.50. 

“I have always had grand success with your Cut-é- 
Come-A gain Zinnias.” 

Mrs. J. A. Harwell, Atlanta, Ga. 

Giant ‘*‘Two-Tone”’ Zinnia 

New Pompon Zinnias 
This new race of Zinnia is especially good for cut 

flowers. The flowers are small, full double and borne in 
profusion eight weeks from sowing. 

W8231—Whites.] 4. eee Lg. 

Nees egeceaen BS Sie ee Pkt 4vOzeOz 
233-—\ eCllows: staan eee 

W8234 Scarlet =e eee $15 $ .25 $ .75 
W8236—Orange................. 
W8237-——Purples 5 3c. te) ee 
W8230—Variety Mixture 

14 Eba$2.00 seescncce ae ehoar oe Ai li .20 .60 

Fantasy Zinnias 
A new type with long curled and twisted petals mak- 

ing them very attractive. The flowers are of medium 
size on long clean stems. Good for cutting and increasing 
in popularity. 

P . Peo: W8289—White Light............. id 
W8287—Orange Lady............ Cai eG ee Mh 
W8288—Rosalie................. : : ; 
W8286—Star Dust............... } 
W8285—Mixed Colors........... al lS 30 =1.00 

Cut-&-Come-Again 
Medium size flowers, ideal for cutting. Many florists 

sow 4 lb. and more outdoors in drill rows. These are 
the two most desirable colors. 

Lg. Pkt. 144 Oz. Oz. 14 Lb. 
W8262—Salmon Rose....... Rar ERS GY SF ers 857) 
W8263—Spun Gold......... AUS Pa afer 7720 
W8260—Special Mixture of 

thestworcolorsss ee een m5 .20 .60 1.80 

New Cupid Zinnias 
A new type, more dwarf in habit than the Pompon, 

bearing a profusion of very small double flowers. 

Lg. Pkt. 44% Oz. Oz. 
W8221—Snowdrop, pure white... . 
W8223—Pixie, bright yellow...... $ .15 $ .50 $1.50 
W8224—Tiny Tim, rich scarlet. ... 
W8220—Variety Mixture......... 15 40 1.25 
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HARRIS’ HARDY PERENNIAL SEED ”* 
Our list of hardy perennial flowers includes only those varieties really hardy in the North and 

those kinds that are the best for plant trade, as well as for cut-flowers. The seed is largely of our 
own growing and is all of the highest germination. 

ASSORTED PERENNIALS 
The following kinds of hardy perennials are 

indispensable if you are interested in selling 
hardy plants. 

ALYSSUM (Basket of Gold) 
Lg. Pkt. 4% Oz. Oz 

W2025—Saxatile Comp......... $ .15 $ .20 $ .60 

ARABIS (Rock Cress) 
W2080—Alpina. White......... 15 .30 .90 

CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bells) 
W2230—Cup & Saucer. Mixture’  .20 OOmmIEOO 
W2249—All Varieties Mixed.... ails .30 .80 
W2253—Carpatica. Blue........ .20 ee Gee) 

CHEIRANTHUS (Wallflower) 
W2412-Allioni. Orange......... ar .20 .50 

COREOPSIS 
W2440—Sunbeams. Single babe Om mS .40 
W2441—Double. Yellow.. He 30 = =©1.00 

DIANTHUS (Pinks) 
W2700—Plumarius. Mixed colors .25 FOU MEE RTD 
W2718—Allwoodii Alpinus. Mixed 

colors. yy Oz. 35c; #7 Oz.50c.. ... 1.50 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) - 
W2720—Princess. Pastel shades  .20 45 1.20 
W2725—Shirley. Mixed colors... al 25 aS 

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis) 
W3493—Alpestris. Blue........ es AS PRD 
W3490—Alpestris. Mixed colors ... SO) ERG, 

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower) 
W2910—Dazzler. Red and yellow  _.15 35 1.00 
W2912—Burgundy. Red........ 225 60 2.00 

GEUM 
W2921—Mrs. Bradshaw. Scarlet .25 .60 2.00 
W2923—Lady Stratheden. Yel- 

LOW Mean Seen, one, Seek SE TENE sos .60 2.00 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath) 
W2995—Paniculata Single...... aah ZOD O 
W2996—Paniculata Double..... Oo Dil ol i 4: O00 

HOLLYHOCK 
W3100—Double. Mixed colors... 25 750 ael250 
W3103— Queen of Sheba. Double 

bright orange and apricot..... .20 £351.00 
W3120—Single. Mixed colors.... ... .20 50 

LATHYRUS (Hardy Sweet Pea) 
W3210—Latifolius. Mixed colors ... .20 .60 

LILIUM (Lily) 
W3355—Regale. White......... ye 45 1.50 

LINUM (Flax) 
W3342—Perenne. Blue......... Ce 15 .40 

PHYSALIS (Chinese Lantern) 
W3983—Franchetti. Scarlet..... aS 25 75 

POPPY 
W3951—Oriental. Mixed colors. . .20 .60 2.00 
W3960—Iceland. Mixed colors... B25 .60 2.00 
W3969—Amurense. Yellow..... 25 00 Earns 

SALVIA (Hardy Sage) 
W4610—Azurea. Blue.......... » tae 75 2.50 

SHASTA DAISY 
W4670—Alaska. Single white.... DS .45 1.50 
W4672—Diener’s Double. White 

fy Oz. 50c; yz Oz. 90c 

STATICE (Sea Lavender) 
W06179—Latifolia, Lavender..... +20) *.00™ 2.00 

SWEET WILLIAM 
W6130—Mixed Colors......... aS eens 2 Ole 20) 

THYMUS 
W7945—Serpyllum. Purple..... S6y, IS 

TRITOMA (Red Hot Poker) 
W7950—Hybrids. Mixed colors.. ... OO melt 

PERENNIAL PLANTS 
If you are interested in hardy perennial 
plants for cutting ask for our prices. 

Aquilegia 
Lg. Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz 

W2074—HARRIS’ EXHIBITION 
HYBRIDS. An especially good 
strain of our own growing. Long 
spurs, large flowers, a wide range 
OLFCOlOT SMe ee eee $ .25 $ .70 $2.00 

W2075—Long Spurred Blue Shades 35 85 

Carnation 
W2310—HARRIS’ NEW HARDY. Mixed Colors. Very 

profitable for plant growers handled like Pansies, or 
in cold-frames, or as hardy perennials. Lg. Pkt. 25¢c: 
4 Oz. 60c; Oz. $2.00. 

Delphinium 
Only fresh seed of good germination is offered. 

Lg. Pkt. 14 Oz. Oz. 
W20641—MONARCH STRAIN. 

Seed of our own growing combin- 
ing the best qualities of all the 
strains we have tried. Our cus- 
tomers say they can’t be surpassed 
for this locality. Bred for excep- 
tional flowers, hardy plants, wiry 

stems, and longevity..4g Oz. 90c $ .40 $1.55 $5.50 

W2640—MORETON HYBRIDS. 
This is an excellent strain of our 
own growing and is much better 

thanstheraveraces seaweed AS 35 1.00 

W2642—DOUBLE WHITE. Seed of 
our own growing picked only from 

double flowers. Almost 100% true 
white and vigorous, persistent 
plantse eee Yy Oz. $1.00 .40 1.75 6.00 

W2649—-LYONDEL HYBRIDS. 
The best hand-pollenated seed 
from Dr. Leonian..... Pkt. $1.00 2.50 

W2005—PACIFIC HYBRIDS. A 
new strain which has already 
proven its worth on the Pacific 
Coast as the most valuable variety 
for the cut-flower grower. In Cali- 
fornia it surpasses all other Del- 
phinium for size, type and color. 
The flowers are mostly double and 
semi-double in unusual colors. 

Y% Oz. $1.25 50 2.00 7.00 

W2645—BELLADONNA. Be Vue 
blue used by florists. . .20 50 1.50 

W2647—-LAMARTINE. The best 
darkapluiefomcuttin ses seer 40 1.25 4.00 

W2650—CHINENSIS AERA 
Delphinium). Blue and white.. 15 35 §=61.00 

Lupinus Polyphyllus 
Lg. Pkt. 144 Oz. Oz. 

W3320—HARRIS’ SUPREME. 
Mixed Colors. A remarkable range 
ot pee colors of our own grow- 

.& Lb. $2.70 $ .20 $ .30 $ .90 
W3335-_Russell ‘Hybrids. Grown 

from originator’s stock......... 25 40 1.20 

Pyrethrum 
Lg. Pkt. 44 Oz. Oz. 

W4015—Single, Robinson’s New 
Giant, Mixed Colors. Very much 
larger flowers and stiffer stems. A 
very real improvement over the 
ordinary variety. Our own grow- 
ing of high germinating seed..... $ .35 $ .90 $3.00 

Scabiosa Caucasica 
W4063—Perfecta. The finest light-blue outdoor cut- 

flower and very popular for plant trade. Blooms all 
summer. High germinating seed of our own growing. 
Lg. Pkt. 30c; 14 Oz. 75c; Oz. $2.50. 
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INSECTICIDES, ETC. 

All articles on these two pages are sent at purchaser’s expense except where noted. 
Prices quoted are as of Dec. 1, 1941 and are subject to change without notice. 

We have normal supplies of the items listed here, but cannot guarantee replacements when this stock is sold. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. Standard poison to use against 
worms and insects that eat leaves of plants, fruits, etc. 

Powder: 1 lb. package 35c; transportation paid. 
Not paid: 4 lb. bag 80c; 6 bags (24 lbs.) or more 
at 17c per lb. 

“BLACK LEAF 40.” Standard nicotine sulphate insecti- 
cide. Highly concentrated. Economical. 

1 oz. 35c; 5 oz. $1.00; 1 lb. (bottle) $2.25; 2 Ib. (tin) 
$3.25; 5 lbs. $5.85. Purchaser pays transportation. 
Prices net. Subject to change. Write for prices on 

larger sizes. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. Standard fungicide for 
spraying plants and trees. 

1 lb. 35c; transportation paid. Not paid: 4 lb. bag 
75c; 6 bags (24 lbs.) at 16c per Ib. 
Write for prices on larger quantities. 

CALOMEL. Used for control of cabbage maggot. 
Lb. $4.50. Transportation paid. Prices subject to 
change. 

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE. 4% lb. $1.10; Ib. $3.50. 
Transportation paid. Prices subject to change. 

EVERGREEN. One of the most effective non-poisonous 
insecticides. Contains soap spreader. 

1 oz. 35c; 6 oz. $1.00; 16 oz. $2.15 transportation 
paid. Not paid: 1 gal. $12.20. 

FORMALDEHYDE. (40 per cent.) A valuable dis- 
infectant for destroying germs that cause diseases in 
plants. Directions on can. 

1 lb. cans 40c; 6 cans $2.15 postpaid. 

‘“NICO-FUME.” Powder Pressure-Fumigator (New). 
This most effective and economical fumigating ma- 
terial for greenhouses is now burned under pressure 
in special cans in which it is packed. Directions on 
label. Ask us about ‘‘Hand-Directed’’ Fumigation. 
4 lb. cans 45c each; 6 for $2.40; 12 for $4.20; 1 lb. 
a 75c each; 6 for $3.75; 12 for $7.00 transportation 
paid, 

PYROTE. Unexcelled non-poison Pyrethrum-Rotenone 
spray. No spreader needed. 
F oz. 35c; 5 oz. $1.00; pint $2.25; transportation 

paid. 

CUPROCIDE (Red Copper Oxide). A very effective 
and cheap disinfectant for seed. Especially effective 
for spinach and beets. 

4 oz. 35c; 1 lb. can $1.00 transportation paid. Not 
paid: 5 Ibs. $4.00. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

YELLOW CUPROCIDE. New. Copper Oxide spray, 
replaces Bordeaux. Extra fine powder, goes twice as 
far as Cuprocide 54 which we formerly sold. 

Single bag (3 lbs.) $1.55 transportation paid. Not 
paid: Case (16-3 lb. bags) $21.20. 

SULROTE. This new dust combines Sulphur and 
Rotenone in a most effective non-poisonous dust, for 
control of lice and worms on cauliflower, cabbage, 
etc., Mexican beetles, cucumber beetles, etc. 

1 lb. can 45c each transportation paid. 5 lb. bags 
$1.25; 25 lbs. at 15c per lb.; purchaser pays trans- 
portation. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

TOBACCO DUST. Fine Powder. Used extensively 
for dusting plants and for fumigating greenhouses. 
5 pounds will fumigate a house 20 x 100 feet. 

2 lbs» 35c transportation paid. Not paid: 10 lbs. 
50c; 100 lbs. $4.00. 

WEED KILLER. Effective for killing weeds in ditches, 
roads, etc. Destroys all vegetation. 

1 qt. 70c; 1 gal. $1.75; 5 gal. $4.75. Purchaser pays 
transportation. Also 30 gal. and 50 gal. drums may be 
available. Write for information. 

Protect Your Seed Corn 

From Crows 
If you are troubled with crows and 

other birds pulling up your seed corn, 
treat it with STANLEY’S CROW RE- 
PELLENT. We use it on our own farm 
for corn, melons and cucumbers. Will 
not harm the seed or clog the planter. 
Half pt. can (enough for 1 bu.)... $ .60 
Pint can (enough for 2 bu.)...... 1.00 
Quart can (enough for 4 bu.).... 1.75 

Transportation paid. 

SEMESAN. We have found this material most reliable 
to prevent damping off of seedlings. Used either as 
liquid for treating soil or dust disinfectant for seeds. 

14 oz. 10c; 2 oz. 40c; 1 Ib. $2.50; 5 Ibs. $11.40; 
25 lbs. $52.50. Purchaser pays transportation. 

SEMESAN Bel. For seed potatoes. One pound New 
Improved Semesan Bel treats 50 to 60 bu. of cut pota- 
toes. For control of Rhizoctonia and seed-born Scab. 

2 oz. 30c; 1 Ib. $1.65; 5 Ibs. $7.15; 25 Ibs. $33.25. 
Purchaser pays transportation. 

SEMESAN Jr. A cheap and effective dry dust dis- 
infectant for both field or sweet corn. Prevents corn 
from rotting in the ground. 

114 0z. 15c; 1 lb. 75c; 5 lbs. $3.00. Purchaser pays 
transportation. 

CERESAN. New Improved. Effective dust for control 
of covered smut on wheat, oats and barley. % oz. 
treats 1 bu. of seed. 

4 oz. 30c; 1 Ib. 80c; 5 lbs. $3.40. Purchaser pays 
transportation. 

Note: Prices of above Semesan Products are strictly net. 

ri ’ } : 
= New Improved Plant Tie. A simpler, 

TWIST EMS quicker, better method. Practical. 

Send for free samples. 

4 in.—1000, $1.00; 5000 at $ .90 per 1000 I 
6 in.—1000, $1.20; 5000 at $1.05 per 1000 
8 in.—1000, $1.25; 5000 at $1.10 per 1000 

16 in.—1000, $2.15; 5000 at $2.00 per 1000 
transportation paid. Write for prices on 
larger quantities. 

Raffia—Better than String 
Used for heavy bundles of plants, for tying plants 

to stakes, for budding and grafting and many other 
purposes. Very economical and costs less than string. 

1 lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.25 transportation paid. Write for 
prices on larger quantities. 

Rubber Bands 
Supply limited. Will quote available sizes by letter. 

Please write. 

Best 
( Tomato 
Bonny 

Pot Labels and Garden Stakes 
Keep a record of the kind and variety of seeds sown, 

dates, etc. 
POT LABELS. Plain Painted 

ie 100 1000 100 1000 
4-ins long. were eee $ .25 $1.75 $ .28 $2.15 
Sin BON Gr eae ee: 225 1.95 PRY PAS 

Transportation paid. 

GARDEN STAKES. These are good, smooth, white 
wooden labels of best quality. 100 Plain $1.25; 100 
Painted $1.50. Transportation paid. Not paid: 1000 
weeny $7.00; 1000 Painted $9.50. Weight 30 lbs. per 
1000. 

Parchment Paper 
Used by large growers everywhere for wrapping 

celery, etc. Plain, not printed. 
Two sizes 8 x 11 in. and 9 x 12 in. 1000 sheets per 

box. 8 x 11”—1 box. $1.30; 5 boxes or more at $1.25 
each. (Wt. 7 lbs.). 9 x 12”—1 box $1.60; 5 boxes or 
more at $1.55 each. (Wt. 8 lbs.). Purchaser pays trans- 
portation. Write for price on larger quantities. 

‘*Take-Hold’’ Starter Solution 
Equal parts Monopotassium Phosphate and Diam- 

monium Phosphate. 100% Soluble. Increases yield of 
early fruit and total crop. Dissolve 5 Ib. to 50 gal. water. 
Use 4 pint per plant either in setter or by hand. 

10 lbs. $1.75; 50 lbs. $7.50; 100 lbs. $14.65. Purchaser 
pays transportation. 

PEAT MOSS 
Finest domestic granulated peat moss. Large Bales, 

$3.75 each, 3 or more at $3.50 each. Purchaser pays 
transportation. 



ORDER SHEET 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., Inc. 
MORETON FARM, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Remittance may be sent by Check, Draft, P. O. Order, Express Money Order 
or Registered Letter. Amounts under $1.00 may be sent in Postage Stamps. 
It is not safe to send silver. 

“Me: 
NAME Mi.| 

Miss 

POST OFFICE 

Do Not Write in Above Space 

STREET or R.F.D. No. State 

Amount of Order $...................... 

EXPRESS or FREIGHT OFFICE 
POSISGG ia es Pie ete 

{PARCEL POST 
SEND BY /EXPRESS oes al Total Remittance $............. 

FREIGHT Noh ientow nex Sa nea eae 7 NT Sher occa Items on Back of Order. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE— Joseph Harris Co., Inc., gives no warranty, express or implied as to descrip- 
tion, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, plants or bulbs they send out, and they will 
not be in any way responsible for the crop. Orders will not be accepted or filled on any other terms. 

Price Quantity Name of Seeds or Articles Wanted 

eee | ete | eee et 

ee 

i eemew ona 

a RR AR ER A A SR Rt ERA AE MS AR ee 

cosseenenntieteninenementneemeeteeeeeel eet See 

rr Ane ee me | Se tee: | eer ene 

SERRE ——e 

Amount carried over 

If we are out of any of the varieties ordered, shall we substitute others equally g00d ? AMS, ..................---2---------0--eeeee 

or shall we return the money sent for them ? Ans.........-.--.-.--.-.eee---eeeeeeeeeeee 
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Price 
Quantity Name of Seeds or Articles Wanted ; ae 

eee eeeeeaeaeaes“*g*csSaOm0SS oD SS 00 

Amount brought forward 
en nnn EEE —_——_ 

ee 

Pe, CE Sree Se ee LEE ERAS 
—— 

_ 

Total 
Vegetables 

If you want additional order blanks check here 0. We can answer 

your letter more promptly if you will write your communications, Total 
Flowers 

which do not directly concern this order on a separate sheet of paper. Ree METS EE ee ee 
ota 

Order 

FLOWER SEEDS ; Please Order by Catalogue Number 

Quan- | Catalogue Price Quan- | Catalogue Price Quan- | Catalogue Price 
tity Number $ cts. tity Number $ cts. tity Number $ cts. 

Total ES Total Pe Total 

—nanaN6300Coo—eaoe es | 

Carry the sum of these three columns to the right side. Total Flowers 

Please do not write in the space below 
Prices & Remittance O.K. Filled By Checked By Packed By Shipped By 



Early Crops Get Highest Prices 
In order to grow profitable vine crops, the grower must do everything possible to insure the 

greatest yield of early fruit at a minimum cost. The use of plant protectors or field forcers has 
proved a profitable practice in growing these crops. 

We have tried a number of other plant protectors side by side with Hotkaps and Hotents in 
our melon fields but have found none which are more convenient to use or have equal ability to 
stand high winds and beating rains. Select the size best suited to your needs. 

Germaco HOTKAPS are scientifically constructed wax paper 
cones, which are placed over the plant or hill of seeds. 

Otkaps Their use enables the grower to set out his plants or 
plant his seed as soon as the ground is warm. The 

New Dace afford protection to the young plants from frost, = tet 
nt tection. and beating rains and insects, such as the striped beetle. 

Prevents ground from baking around the plant. This makes for earlier and better fruit. 
PRICES: 250 with special setter and tamper $4.15 (weight 9 Ibs.) 250 without setter and tamper $3.75; 500 with 

setter and tamper $6.00 (weight 17 lbs.) 500 without setter and tamper $5.60; 1000 Hotkaps without setter and tamper 
$11.00 (weight 26 lbs.) 5000—$10.75 per 1000; 10,000 or more at $10.50 per 1000. Purchaser pays transportation. 

For full details and prices of Hotkaps in smaller quantities see our General Catalogue. 
Steel Hotkap Setter and Tamper—$1.60 (weight 3 Ibs.). Not prepaid. j 

Folder giving full description and directions for using Hotkaps will be sent to anyone interested on request. Please write. 

Hotents. Larger area and taller, wire reinforced. 
10144 x 14% x 8%, or 152% sq. in. at base. Will stand up 
under adverse conditions. Some of our customers have 
found Hotents especially valuable for growing melons 
and use many thousands each year. 

PRICE: Carton, 250 (weight 21 Ibs.) $4.00; 500 
(weight 34 lbs.) $7.75; 1000 —$14.35; 5000 at $14.25 per 
thousand. Setter $1.95 each (weight 4 Ibs.). Purchaser pays 
transportation. We cannot sell less than 250. Send 
for descriptive circular. 

Super Hotents. The largest prac- 
tical field forcer we know. Specially made § 
paper reinforced with wire. Size 14” x 18” 
by 12” high. 
PRICE: Carton, 250 (weight 33 lbs.) $6.25; — —_ ein 

500 (weight 60 Ibs.) $11.75; 1000, $22.25; 5000 at HL as 
$21.95 per 1000. Setter $2.75 each. Purchaser pays 
transportation. Photo shows size and shape of the Hotent. 

‘“Open Hed’’ Sprayer PLANET JR. 
This new Brown Sprayer rep- Wheel Hoes and Seeders 

resents the first real improvement ’ 
that has been made in hand spray- These are the best made and most complete line of 
ers in many years. wheelhoes and seeders, and are used by commercial 

growers everywhere. Prices quoted are f.o.b. Rochester, 
Electrically welded seams, ‘ 7, 

double acting pump lock, opening N. Y., Cambridge, Mass., or Philadelphia, Pa. 

5 in. in diameter. Double grip Planet Jr. Double Wheelhoe No. 12........ $12.95 
rubber pump handle. New swivel Planet Jr. Double Wheelhoe No. 13........ 9.95 
nozzle. Write for literature. Planet Jr. Single Wheelhoe No. 17.......... 8.95 

Planet Jr. Single Wheelhoe No. 18.......... 6.95 
SO Tie ag iH see $12.55 Seeder No. 300. Rear wheel 1114” diameter... 22.75 
No. 4D. 0 eter Seeder No. 300A. Rear wheel 9” diameter.... 22.75 
licattond ed 4 gal. 755 Fertilizer Drill No. 219 (with coverers) ..... 11.50 

; eae Write for complete catalogue of Planet Jr. tools. 
Transportation paid in U. S. 

east of the Mississippi River and 
north of Tenn, 

Note: We advise ordering your 
sprayer early as we may not be 
able to replace our stock when 
sold out. 

Use ‘‘Fertile’’ Pots 
for better, earlier crops! 

Seedlings set in these pots can be grown 
and then set in the field, pot and all without 
checking the plant, even in very dry weather. 
These pots are made with just the right 
amount of fertilizer for the best plant growth. 

Large growers find these pots not only 
save time and labor but actually produce 
earlier fruit and better yields. Especially valu- 
able for Early Cabbage, Eggplant, Peppers, 
Tomatoes, Melons, Squash, etc. 
PRICE: Fertile Pots are packed in cartons as follows: 

Lang’s Hand Weeder 
This is one of the most useful tools for hand weeding 

made. A boy with one of these weeders can do twice 
as much work in a day as he could without it. 

Price: 25c each; 3 for 65c; 5 for $1.00 postpaid. 

SWIVEL Me@ZZLE 

No.2 (about 2” dia.) per carton of 500..... $4.75. : : 
No. 214 (about 214” dia.) per carton of 500..... Gy eas We cannot sell less than single cartons of each size at 
No.3 (about 3” dia.) per carton of 335..... 4.00 these prices. Purchaser pays transportation. Weight per 
For prices of small quantities see our General Catalogue. carton about 40 lbs. 
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HARRIS 

PERFECTION 

CUCUMBER 

For twenty-five years this 

magnificent cucumber has 

brought top prices and extra 

profits to growers. See page 14. 

JOSRPH ELVAIRIS CO,, ING. 
MORETON FARM - ROCHESTER, N. Y¥. 


